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CAPTAIN SCOTT AND ALL MOVE TO DEFEAT IMORE DEEP WATER DOCKS 
DIE IN THE ANTARCTIC BORE POUC ARE NEEDED K tohn

‘'““'^"‘•'•“'lUTieTIESUP ]Commissioner

t. 0 0. BUSINESS

!
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British Expedition Overwhelmed 
By Blizzard on The 

Way Out
Had Reached South Pole One Month 

Later Than Amundsen — Many Men 
of Note Perished With British Explorer 
—Wife Now on Way to Meet Him

j

Schofield Urges 
Council Delegation 

To Ottawa
TOWELED V

m lm pun
<i . ..

“Should EncourXge Domiaions to,
a Build Local Navies and Dis-1 Freight Congestion Reported

From Moncton

<r

Son of General Reyes Is 
Suicide Government Should Complete one Be

fore Next Winter to Accommodate In
creasing Business—North and South 
Wharves Lose in Earning Rower—De
tailed Report on Harbor facilities

“uraga Gift# to British Navy" 
Is Statement id Ministerial Press 

» in En^and ■ ;RUSH WORK ON SUNDAYMEXICO’S NEW TROEE
4■à

°o V mo> for New Zealand ing shows tfirt in fifteen days he covered (Canadian Prêta) concerted action to defeat Borden’s navifi I Moncton, N. B. Feb. 10-The extreme«.iÆKTssrcsÿators»ssstfss —* xt<„aJsz;““"rii-at Cardiff. The expedition consisted of It was on his return that he and his h t develoPment8 would follow the re- power to rehabilitate the scheme of Sir P^y d h Wlth rallroadlng on the In- 
28 officers and scientists in addition to party were overwhelmed by one of the volt °* ar®y, by which General Felix Wilfrid Laurier and are working in close Ifc€rcoloniaI- has been found impossible 
a crew of 23 picked men from the British -terrific blizzards, so prevalent in the An- D*** practically captured the Mexican capi- association with the Hon. Mr. Fielding *° make running time and practically every
, îtpÿipalmembera of the expedition, “e^Son under Captain Scott was “ 1 ^ *"*“ “ — °r ^ bebind

besides Captain Scott, were:-Lieut. E. the best equipped that had ever b«n early today- The re”dente oi the bill. Me° 06781
K. G. B. Evans, E.N., second in command gathered together for such an adventure. epent B 1ulet but sleepless night, expect- These membera of parliament ears the
o the proposed western party ; Dr. E. A. It sailed from Port Chalmers, near Christ- “8 to see more fighting in the streets ®*Pr-v’ bave already seen Mr. Asquith and Acuity, .it is reported that the yards easy

V lJ™tOILdlrtis0t Lieuf1 VTC îVl î0,rVeï Zeai8nd’ «“November 29, today. In yesterday’s revolt more than J*** Churchill with a view to prevail- «f Moncton are choked with freight which

XT S £: Si" £$ ï*£S, ”S- - - -
i^ieut. H. L. LL. Pennell, R.N., magnetic she forced her way into McMurdo Sound, ltie P°PuJace did not know early today assisting the Liberal party, in the domin- er’ ha8 been unftbIe to. move. Although 
and meteorological work; Lieut. H. E. where winter quarters were established whether or not President Madero had fled *°n’ ’ specials were kept moving with all poe-
nartv• liaTu pR'„V’ of ihe we*‘ern 011 Cape Evans. from the capital. With a following of .Their actio» has already found exprès- sible speed yesterday it is #ot expected
Marme^Ermn»,Rf i^TT’ ^lyl1Ind™n The members of the expedition had a loyal troops, said to number 1,000 men, he ?‘«n m statements in the ministerial p?ees that tbe 6m>day work will more than

S 27 hara their,6t0,5? on V>ok refu*e m the national palace yester- jî h®11» u*ed that, “We should discourage malto \ deBt in the mass of freight wait-f’i surgeon. U. M. Levick, R.N., doctor shore and the work took a week. They, day. J d>fte to the British navy and encourt mg to be moved.
K N °d«tor felo^ fAT*°h’ eomfoT’hWU ‘° Z*** ^ K wae reported early today that under ^.^“ona to build local navies.” It , £ n°ticeible feature of the trains which 
Drake R N p*' x?' H‘ ««portable there, m a house wluch they cover of night he had fled toward the east- 18 bf1*1 th?‘these dominion ships will up- *fft here yesterday was that many of
in chare»' of t.L n™;!? ’ P'jbad brou8bt 7Itb them in separate por- em coast, taking his family with him. It 8et the calculations^ of the naval strength them were “d«uble headers.” 
weste^p^vC^LL FofLJ ‘‘’A1’1"?1 their ar- was also reported that all the membre of “ wbcb the german govemmenthas In addibi«“ to the delay, several minor
SlWPnrLj^ i ' ?' °' °A’ în" pla1’ tni tbey at °55e Ktarted their scien- his cabinet had resigned. b®™ «lying and that, therefore they are “«Mente attributed to frost occurred

Dr*tTc Si™ SheSST Pr0T,ei0ne i°ll tbrr The report of his'flight was given ere- u Pereas, if th?’domZiZ her= laat !&* “d this morning. About
o;: theTésA partv TGr^fit^Tavlnr’ regl°x-8 ^ b?n,A dence- ^though it was without Confirma- bmM shipsfor semee in their own waters °«lock laet night as Brand’s west-
geolariJ Rof G.. Zr the.Terra Nova- “d tbe* tion. His decision to flee the capital, it A will be extra to the European and bound frei*ht special was passing Hurt,-
part^D G Lillie bioiovilvA ÿ°re’ ... , . said, was due to Genera] Banquet’s TnU P107* “° embarrassment to the Ge^ prey's platform a truck on a big Erie
Gmmxl asskt^t xoolocia^n?’thf W.P ^ '“S ***** «fusai to stand by him. General Blamuet 08741 «“tborities. “ ", box car broke down with the result that

«iVTSh-Wi EEEBEFFE MIIDÜCDÊDC—
bHSHrtSSS Tfl MWM BHEmxE

assistant to motor engineer, western party turn. ^ ^ "? be would never surren- M **«» UtHHIl mg oyer Queen street crossing. The en-
chief stewart W. Archer, of the Terra der b?rt m ease Mexico City was taken he -________ _ &De. No- 421 a pac,fic type passenger loco-
Nova. ' One Month After Amundsen would remain in the government palace as _ motive, blew out the head of one of the

Reports were current at the time the The date of Captain Scott’s attainment j1?88^16, and tben- with whoever Three Die io Sint? Sîwfc Two rnr ®y,1|°1ers wlth the, rfuIt.tbat tbe, otheE
Terra Nova sailed for the Antarctic on of the south pole, January 18, 1912, shows ^ „™ed loyfi’ Jle w»uld transfer the seat c, . fw? ’ 1 W0 ^°r «^“der was smadied and the rods and
December 13, 1912, to bring back the that he reached the goal of his expedi- government to the hills to the south Olaying of Women other outside wheel equipment became en-
Scott party, that some of the members tion almost exactly one month after Capt. 'Y-.er,° be wou,d keeP “P the fight for con- tircly stripped off both sides of the en-
of the relief expedition had expressed Boald Amundsen, the Norwegian explor- ”‘tuted government. The city apparently -------->—- P”?’ N°t °°,y we« the heavy steel rods
grave doubts as to whether Captain Scott er, had been there. Captain Amundsen's ^.is .c«“71“«ed today that Madero Ossinging, N. X., Feb. 10_Thre« fi '? jUt. thçy snapped with such force
and his fellow explorers would ever re- report sent to King Heakon of Norway . d ”ot be fbIe to return with enough derers were put to death’ in the eleet^fe t ’e'Vv.b?d' twieted like tin and
turn. No reason was given for these head: troops to wrest from Diaz and his mutin- chair at Sing Sing prison this e .nc ®mMhed into small pieces. The heads of
doubts, but they were freely bruited “Pole attained 14th-17th December, 1911. °™/°70Were’ the power whi°h they seized just before daylight. Two of thZ’Zt>S’ , . .e cylmdere were smashed complete-
abroad. All well.” yesterday. dered women All thre , ly out-

Mrs. Scott left London five weeks ago The report of Captain Scott was destin- J* Madero remained in the national pal- chair with firm steps and each ^ E™est Grossman, who before her
for New Zealand to meet her husband ed not to be received by the waiting world PJ® ,bere or. *ook refuge in the palace at ^ from the cell house to the death marriage was Annie Parker and
there. until after his death. No details had R.î®?6?’ lb wae generally assumed that her, called back, to those who remain^' kn«wn as the crown’s star witness
Waa Well Fnninnxt come to hand this morning as to how the , .? bombardment of these places would awaiting their end. ’ jn *be tri^ Osbournes for tbe al-

q tppeo records of Captain Scott were found, but , °Y’ Yn addition to this speculation in- The executions passed off without inei- ePed °lurder of Timothy McCarthy, lies
The last direct word received from Cap- that he arrived at the pole on the date tere6t centred^ in the action which con-1 df,nt. Two of those who died left critically ill at her home in Moncton. No

tain Scott himself was brought by the mentioned was known. gress might take. It wag regarded as not faenta repudiating charges thev hid 1., bope f entertained for recovery. The Os-
commander of the Terra Nova from the The total number of deaths involved in ™Pr°bable that congress would demand implicating others. bornes trial took place
Authem ice regions, when she returned the calamity is hot exactly known but it ™® resignation of the Madero adminis- The first man to die was Josenh r«r_
to Akaroa, New Zealand on March 31, is believed that sixty-six scientists and t'™on. Mo, a huge Italian. He killed his wife
last year. The brief message was in Cap- sailors lost their lives. , . e United States embassy was guarded w.itk an axe when she threatened tn
tain Scott's own handwriting, and said: The disaster came as an utter surprise unng tne night by a force selected by divorce him.

“I am remaining in the Antarctic for an- to London and cast a gloom over the com- fo™er u- 8- General Agramonte. George Bishop, a negro email and frail
other winter in order to continue and to munity, which has been unequalled since ««ports regarding the advance of the was the second to take the chair HP a 
complete my work." the death of King Edward. ^apatieta rebels from the south continued crime was the murder of a white womln

Captain Scott had a little before sent Snob a tragic outcome of a polar expedi- dUri«? tbe mfut. There was an alarming Mrs- Margaret BeU, in Brooklyn in <V 
back a report to his base at McMurdo tion has not occurred since the disappear- reP°« that the troops in Monterey had tober> 1M2- Bent on robbery he boat her 
sound, showing that on January 3, 1912, ance of Professor Andree, the Swedish ex- reI? te,d'„.headed ^ General Trevino. to death with a hammer. ’ 
he had readied a point 150 mües from the plorer, with his two Swedish Companions . «/ General Bernardo Reyes in Donato Cardillo, the last to die was eon
pole, and was advancing toward his destin- who left Danes Island, Spitsbergen in 1897 fighting had a tragic sequence 11'?*?1 o£ «tabbing to death Stenhen H

.«tion. and were never afterward heard of, Jn tue suicide of his son Rodolfe. He shot Dickson, whose body was found in a
himself through the head because of grief brook> almost in the shadow of Sing Sine 

: over hie father’s death. Young Reyes was pris«“ itself. 8
a well known, attorney and 
eel for Felix Diaz.

Mi»or Accidents Alse Due to 
The Gild—Serious Illness ef 
Mrs. Grossman Recalls Noted

despatch from Lon- 
Gazette this morn-

The following report on the harbor of 
St. John, for 1912, was presented to the 
common council .today by Commissioner 
Schofield:—

well as repair plant, and this demand will 
increase before it decreases.

Government Ownership
The three classes ofThe great changes that are taking rW 

in our harbor both east and west, are of 
a most important character, and while 
in the transition stage,

ownership in the 
harbor—government, civic and private—is 
not satisfactory, there is more or lees

SWiSsctoSha ssfeafSS^»
dock« a«, today the insistent Another transportation facility thromrti 

r®d f th>s Port, and every possible ef- the lack of whirt very hra^v^,™^ 
{JZL h?U!d be Tde by the federal gov- freight has frequentl^ Wn^rrfnl^ W 
winti^Dt Tt co“plet* .auoüfer before next the steamship companies is a fifty a>

'torss sr.

time. While ' freights on ïhe northern 
division especially have been run with dif-

l

MONTENEGRINS CAPTURE POSHUN 
OF ADVANTAGE BE SCUTARI

Hill Overlooking Eastern Part of Fort- 
-Taken by Assault — Attack

Montenegrin army besieging the Turkigh ; ¥7e been repulsed. A
fortress of Scutari carried the great Bar-1 fK' g , ,d«*>atch’ girâg details of 
danjoli hill by assaqlt at half past ten vanr-jf8; fi8^tlD8 “J1* that the Turks ad- 
o clock this morning, after some hours of X ^ ^ ** «'
severe fighting. The infantry men on JL S„f by the
several occasions came into such close chin. 7°f*, Gjaurtabia and the war- 
quarters that hand to hand fighting was teckrfCh.!^neja ba7. at- 
general along the line. 8 Iff"? Bulgarian positions at Arna-

BardanjoU Hill dominates Scutari from S’ d"v«n back by a counter

texx s;xmcîss-s
mg nght round the city, the Turkish de- In the Tlevlre..............
fédéra disputing the ground against the the Turits^e™ tte «ttanpta of
besiegers with fierce détermination and drL to Thete ^JTP,tiwd. J”d tlwy vritb-

car. was

on
I

1

one wae

was

eome thirty-five 
years ago but on account of the sensation
al features, especially the evidence given 
by Annie Parker, it is still well remember
ed by many people in this section. Annie 
Parker wae married twice, her present 
husband being Ernest Crossman.

IN E COURTS MING INCREASE 
IN DISEASE CASESWill of Mrs. R. D. McArthur— 

Craigic vs. Walker Postponed

BIG BASERAI! MEN 
IN LEAGUE MEETINGS 

IN NEW YORK TODAY

In tiie probate court today the will and 
codicil of Mrs. Margaret McArthur, widow 
of R. D. McArthur, were proved. She 
gives $1,500 to her brother, Charles Mc
Gregor, and the balance of her estate to 
Harry McArthur Law and R. D. Mc- 
Arthuf Law, equally, and nominates Alex
ander L. Law, Harry McArthur Law and 
R- D. McArthur Law executors. One of 
these being absent, Alexander L. Law and 
R« D. McArthur Law were sworn in as 
executors, reserving to the other the right 
to take out probate. There is real estate 
m Britain street valued at $400; property 
m Crouchville valued at $600, personal es
tate $3,500. Hazen & Inches are proctors.

In re Marion Theresa McDonald and 
Agnes Claire McDonald, infants, the peti
tion of the infants and their mother, 
Amelia McDonald, widow of Frederick 
M. McDonald, was presented asking for 
the appointment of their mother as guard
ian of the children with authority to 
spend the income and a portion ot fhe 
principal for the benefit of the children. 
The mother was appointed such guardian 
on her filing the usual bond. The estate 
of the infants consists of a possible inter
est to the amount of $1,000. W. J. Mah
oney is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Thomas 
Johnson, laborer, intestate, there was re
turn of a citation issued on the application 
of Joseph Collier, laborer, the step-father 

'of the deceased, for administration, he be
ing a creditor. No one appearing contra, 
John Collier was appointed administrator! 
The estate, consisting of personalty only 
amounts to $320. George H. V. Belyea is 
proctor. ,

Toronto. Feb. 10-The record of com. 
mumeable diseases and the deaths there- 
from in tins province for the month of 
January shows an alarming increase over 
the same month a year ago. Nearly ...
PorTsnd^tMf TDvC‘Palitiea failed 
Port and half of those who were up to

", 8beet’ Ml£
less there were in January 1,709 -------nf
communicable diseases, against 927 a rear
70s' 237/aathu against 125. There were
705 C&86B of messies in ___
^inst 82 in January, 1912, and the dratH 
were 42 as compared with 2, Typhoid an/ 
scarlet fever also show large iSSSSmT

NOVA SCOTIAN TO THE 
DEANERY OF ROCHESTER

GREAT INCREASE was once coun-

TWELVE WOMEN 
IN TORONTO WANT 

POLICE FORCE 1

to re-
Framk Chance Arrive# aad May 
Have Some Deals Put ThroughlIN BRITISH TRADE MANY AT FUNERAL

OF REV. DR. EVANS, 
HELD IN HAMPTON

London, Feb. 10—The January statement 
of the Board of Trade shows gains of 
$21,392,000 in importe, and $25,144,000 in 
exports. The principal increases in im
ports were raw cotton, $8,875,000, and rub- 

$5,000,000; but foodstuffs declined

King George Approves Appoint
ment of Rev. Mr. Storrs

New York, Feb. 10—Baseball jmen con
tinued to pour into New York today for 
the final gathering of the big leagues be
fore the opening of the 1913 playing sea
son.

The schedule meeting of the American 
League, set for this morning, promised to 
be brief and productive of little except 
routine businesa. This afternoon 
served for a meeting of the National Com
mission, the supreme court of baseball, 
but it was said that complaints of only 
a minor character were to be disposed of.

The National League schedule meeting 
will not be held until tomorrow, but there 
were other meetings on for this after
noon, including the International League 

land the Eastern Association, formerly the 
Connecticut League.

There have been reports that several big 
trades will be negotiated during the 
American League meeting, the object be* 
ing to strengthen the Highlanders. Frank 
Chance has several deals pending, any one 
of which may be put through while the 
club owners are in the city. The 
leader of the highlanders arrives here to
day.

!

Seek Influence to Lend Position asLondon, Feb. 10—The king has approved 
the appointment of Rev. Prebendary 
Btorrs, vicar of St. Peter’s, Eaton Square, 
to the deanery of Rochester. The new 
dean is a Canadian born and educated. 
Re is the son of Rev. John Storra, of 
Cornwallis. N. 8.

MU FW BURNED OUT 
MERCURY IEVE’iEIOW

110,660,Me. Manufactured goodu allowed IKev- Edwin E.anà, D. pieie’thia
the largest gain in exports, including $6 - afte™°°u. All general business was sue- it
125,000 in cotton fabrics. pended and many people attended the per- L Toront«> *«b- 1<>—Most ladies would not

vice. Many of the Methodist ministère I hi5'!?™™? for » job as a police woman, 
from the city and other parts of the nrov- • at tbere Bre thoae attracted by the 
race were present. A private service for r *aJ!tfe7?dent ,fr0“ tbe f*ct that Colonel 
the family was held at the home at two bf alroady reeeiv<£ twelve ap-
o clock. The Methodist choir sang “Jesus ' p icat °n3 f°r positions. The woman’s 
L*er of My Soul,” and “Come Thou “ *ÀB° a point of attack for the
Fount of Every Blessing.” Prayer was of ™d"be officere-
fered by Rev. Neil McLauchUn of FrJ- L V*® 9u“tion,'7i” be tak«u “P at a spe 
encton, president of the Methodist X whJTh 8 °, ^ es““tl7« tomorrow,
ference, the 23rd psalm was read by Rev I rT-Jîf lre.*!? ailpeady undar consideration 
W. W. Brewer of St. John, an address U ^ discussed. Even the moral reform 
was given by Rev. H. C. Rice pastor Trf departn?e”t« the various churches have 
the local churoli, who was in ch’ar^ of th^ ?" ^elrJ.°te and influeuce by
service and the benediction by the rT1 ^ ** **“ h610”’
Mr. Mclauchlan. * I a . . - ™ —

The body was then taken to fh» au v L , n’ Feb- invention of thewhere a public service was * held^^ ^h I Saskatchewan Moving Picture Exhibitors
president of the conference Tfie^n tb® éf800^00 wdl b« held here next Sunday.

& -------------------- ------—tette sang, “Still, Still With Thee.” Praver
was offered by the Rev. J. L. Dawson 
chainnan of the district, scripture leseon 
service read by Rev. Dr. Borden of Sack- 
ville and Rev. H. C. Rice. Rev. Howard 
Sprague D. D. delivered 
dress. The final hymn was given out bv 
the Rev. Mr. Steel and after the benedic
tion the body was conveyed to the family 
lot in the Hampton rural cemetery.

was re-

house and cellar. The family 
breakfast when the fire arrested their at-
flmér Netehvi! 8n r9 tben a mass <*
fiâmes. Neighbors gathered and did all 
they could to help. The children of the 
house were first removed and taken to 
the house of L. Anderson. The mercury 
was around twelve degrees below zero and 
the clnMren, clad scantily in their night 
clothes, were frost bitten. Some of the 
furniture in the lower part of-the house 
was saved. Mr. Wheaton carried some in- 
aurance.

NEW CHURCH IS TO HAVE 
MOIS UNO HOOF GARDEN

1
* A MILL DISMANTLED.
The planing mill at Magaguadavicr pur

chased by Fraeere Limited from the Scott 
Lumber Company has been dismantled and 
the machinery shipped to other mills be
longing to the company. The new owners 
will not carry on any operations at Mag- 
aguadavic at the present time.

were at

St. Louis. Mo., Feb. 10-Rev. John J. 
Brandt, pastor of the First Christian 
church here, announced that his congre
gation soon will build a church with a roof 
garden in the fashionable west-end dis
trict of St. Louis.WEATHER The roof garden will be used for 
ing picture shows and other

660t> we# 
ns U\Xr 
I -wt. .

newmov-
. . entertain

ments and possibly for Sunday evening 
services on summer nights. The church 
aW Will have free medical and dental 
clinics and a night school.

County Court.
The ease of George R. Craig vs. Arthur 

B. Walker, an action to recover $164 under 
the Mechanics’ Lien act, was this morn
ing further adjourned for two weeks on 
account of the illness of the defendant’s 
solicitor, H. H. Pickett. T. P. Regan ap
peared for the plaintiff.

BULLETIN
NEW LINE FROM EUROPE

TO TOE PAC.FIG COAST
SWELL CLUBS ATTACKED BY 

SUFFRAGETIES; WINDOWS SMASHED_T!A® VAN NORTE IN JAMAICA 
TO BOOM TOURIST BUSINESS

rc Issued by autre- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of ms- 
terological servies.

Toronto, Ont.. The area of high pressure 
hich was on the western section on Sat- 
■day is moving across the great lakes, 
id very low temperature prevails from 
otarie to the maritime provinces. A dis- 
rbanco now centred in Manitoba is
g quickly eastward. The Manchester Commerce arrived at

Very Cold. ^ o c^ock yesterday afternoon.
, The Corsican arrived at Halifax about =T

Maritime-Strong northwest winds, fine o’clock this morning. Both are bound for 
id very cold today and on Tuesday. this port.

HERE IS WHERE IT PAYS London, Feb. 10—Militant suffragettes 
today raided the West End district known 
as “Clublandi” Several women threw 
pieces of lead and hard tire clay balls 
through the windows of the Carlton, the 
Reform and other political and society 
clubs in Pall Mall.

Several windows were broken also at 
the residence of Prince Christian of 
Schleswig-Holstein, a relative of King 
George by marriage.

St Johns Nf., Feb 10-Fprmer Premier
nZtb»'C»kH^f.AI1<i.pSKled ktod • f°r £ngland f«r establishing a monthly steamship sel
on the advice ol hia physicians. He may vice between Europe and North Pacific 
give up from public life. points via the Suez Canal and the Orient

One day last week a house 

ner put a TO LET advertisement 
'n the Times. That evening be
tween 4.30 and 9 o’clock she had 
24 callers to learn about the flat, 
Landlords and house-seekers both 
may use the Times to best ad
vantage. Just take a look at page

ow-a memorial ad-^ Kingston, Feb. 10-Sir Wililam Van 
Horne has arrived here. It is understood 
that the railway magnate is here in con
nection with the development of the tour
ist business by the acquirement of a big 
hotel and the extension of the steamship 
service.

GLORIOUS PROCESSION OF METEORS IN TORONTO SKIES
Pilot Gets Ocean Trip

feb; 10~A meteoric performance of stupendous dimensions occurred in 

R varding f°ree «f meteors from the°Unorthw^tdshot'tiiro^lTt^e sky towa^‘the sontW

mfwlhifth“dbadly,CrUShedtbiSra0ra- va'ou°s thüfc baDdred8 °f P^k

taken to the hospital where his injurie» parativriv^W*1 ^ thei^ ta,'ls tra7e,ed through the sky at a .
were dressed. ' A " ^ ^ ^ °? V“W’ 8 bal1 ™tb

mov- Queenstown, Feb. 8—The seas were so 
terrific outside Queenstown Harbor when 
the White Star liner Baltic sailed for 
New York yesterday that the local pilot 
could not be taken off the vessel, and was 
obliged t* proceed with her to America.

HAND CRUSHED.
Louis Pi'll. f

six.
V 1
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with white frosting. One might use a 
favorite layer cake recipe and might use 

flavoring for whole cake.

A decrease of crime in Ireland during 
1911 compared with the previous year is 
reported in the judicial statistics of Ire
land for 1911.

soda and one and a half teaspoons of 
cream of tartar. Divide into three por^ 
tions. To one add a heaping teaspoon of 
cocoa and flavor with vanilla; to another 
portion add pink coloring and flavor with 
strawberry ; have the third portion plain 
and flavor with orange or lemon. Bake 
in washimrton pie tins and put together

Daily Hints
For the Cook

SPLENDID RUSSIAN JACKETS WORN
OVER SKIRTS OF ANOTHER COLOR

one

Little Beauty Ghats
By BLANCHE BEACON

SPANISH ONION SALAD 
A cold lulled Spanish onion makes an 

excellent salad if sliced and dressed with 
oil and vinegar in the usual manner.

Those of Spring are Short and Heavily Trimmed With Em
broideries and Coarse Laces—New Skirts Are 

Still Narrow, Even When Pleated

The Mÿr-Brush of Milady ,\
r a otherwiee the back and handle might be 

injured. When the bristles have beenÜXVRIANT, glossy hair is 
great addition to one s good 
looks, so take great care of it.’ 
One way of keeping it in good 
health is to own a brush that 

fills your hair needs. Don’t buy a brush 
just because the clerk wants you to. Ex
amine its bristles thoroughly before you 
buy, remembering always that they must 
not be stiff and hard, but soft and mod
erately flexible, and that it will be an 
advantage to your hair if they are 
and cut in different lengths. The size and 
shape of the brush ie purely a question 
of taste, although one would not care for , 
a brush with a heavy back and handles, 
as then hair brushing would cease to be 
a pleasure.

It is of the utmost importance that the 
hair-brush should be kept immaculately 
clean. This is a task that. a great many 
women neglect, as, apparently, they never 
stop to think that the bristles can grow 
dusty and grimy and altogether unfit for 
use on the hair.

There can be no set time for giving your 
hair-brush a cleansing bath, as some days 
the hair is dustier than others and con
sequently the brush grows grimy rapidly.
I think it would suffice to say that it 
should be washed whenever it shows the 
slightest sign of soil.

Always, before cleansing your brush, 
comb out any hairs that may have becortfe 
wound around the bristles. After this 
task is completed, dampen the bristles, 
then pour on a quantity of liquid green 
soap and rub the bristles b' iskly with 
your fingertips, occasionally dipping the 
brush in hot water.

When you have done this for several 
minutes and the bristles seem to have 
shed the grime fairly well, take a strong 
solution of washing soda in very hot water 
and pour it into a large flat pan. See to 
it that the water comes not more than 
half way up the bristles of the brush, as

L HARLEQUIN CAKE.
Cream one cup of sugar and a piece of 

butter the size of an egg together, add one, 
egg, three-quarters cup of milk, and about 

of flour in which has
$

| one and a half cups 
i been three-nBy ANNE RITTENHOUSE

I (Copyright, 1913. by the McClure New* The Ruseian blouse is difficult enough to 
U paper Syndicate. contend with except on the form divine

Wherewithal shall we be clothed this that the designer had in mind *hen »he

Ipring? And like wise, how. Shall we go The maJority of the new 
about in loops and folds or m straight this kind Qf jacket made in remarkable 
lines and flat trimming? Are we to he ways and used as a background of eplen- 
dignified or grotesque? did embroidery and metal galloons. It

A. ■■ ■> “'t*1' fT
of . fashions are guarded as though they Jg anotfier evidence of the incoming faeh- 
belonged td affairs of state. If^there is jon for short coats. The very lojpg cuta- 

in the world who takes himself way has diminished in populayy, and
i ir - «, .Vo*, + Vin Paris many of \>he new ones made of serge andor- herself more seriously than the Par s ^ cufc away m front to show

has not been writ- the hipfl and finished at the back about
twelve inches below the waist line. This 
ie the usual model for the everyday suit, 
although there are tailors who are intro
ducing again the straight sacque affair with 
ite elighfly double breasted fastening. This 
in a modified form has been worn dur
ing the winter with a belt at the back 
made of fur and a highx collar to match.

These were not as mannish as the new 
spring ones, which are a reversal |to the 
man’s jacket with its flat revere, straight 
sleeves and bone buttons. The belt at the 
back is retained ae it makes the coat dfi- 
ferent from the thousands that have pre
ceded it, and it looks ae though fur will 
be used on even spring coats, for the sea- 

ha s been prolific of it and there ie 
why the Americans should not 

continue to wear bite of it on their cos- 
'turaes until hot weather. The French do 
this, even though their springs are warmer 
than ours, but they are a fantastic race 
and • like mofcliing so much as an unusual 
juxtaposition.

of

V ,
gowns show coarse

: ■ • ■ ■ •• :
is a

III ' ' *5 ■ ■ \
/

one person

designer, that name 
! ten yet in the world's history. Probably 

Napoleon was ae unapproachable as Poiret,
[ but Caesar was far more democratic than 
; Callot. It ie probable that such aire of 

importance have contributed to the fame 
of these designers and they have learned 
that it never does to allow the public free 
accesa. It is one of the weaknesses of bu- 

nature to lessen its respect for any 
„ whom it knows very weH.
If the public knows the secrete'that go 

toward making a four hundred dollar 
gown, the public is apt to say that it 
do it at home, so it does not pay to be 
democratic. In Paris one must approach 
designers with far more fear and tremb
ling than one would approach the crown
ed heads of imperial countries and partly- 
for this reason @5,000,000 a year goes 
into the coffers of -the unapproachable

m

■ ■

«VU.
man
one

;
can

t
eon 
no reason W

rubbed rigorously in this liquid for 
minute, rinse them xyith lukewarm 
and dry with a hot towel. *-

a
water

onès.
If this is true during the

telling it is more emphatically true when aTTTT v a PROW
T™anA^o KldMrTa wide sedate Worth designed -h frocks, ah

r»Vnr£d out that new ideas are shown skirt for two' years, believing that the nar- though the transparency with b,m was
in8the workrooms that new colors are row one was only a caprice, must put it softened by layers of chiffon or gauze.

- l!s bv ïhHrtists The reason of back in moth balls. There is not a sign At such houses as Poiret’s and Premet s
mingled by ■ Nov- of à- full skirt in the horizon, or, rather, there was no attempt for translucencj,
Î^TsThe thina tha? pays and a continu- a wide sldrt, for there is plenty of ful- it was emphatically transparent from the 
elty is the t g r^ j ewathing the hips and knees. The satin ribbon above the knee to the buckje

new models show., stepping length of less'of brilliants on the instep 'Therefore, to

i V"r::i“ “• *• *'w * ~~ tr-S™
quite sure already The prevailing fashion for side drapery very much about the good clothes they
gowns will he duplicated These we airway ^ ^ hipa tQ ank!eg i>>alCty0 ha/e lett from last spnng. They will
know about , , that will be accompanied by a shaded opening in front, Berve well for the first part of the coming
thei b,M,HAmir ca in March and the fact of showing one's ankle, which eeaaon, even if they do not last through

-*CnGOWNS WE HAVE WITH US. created such an-uproar m the beginning, the summer.
There has been an experimental season is now considered 8<? p°aT This^oneni^ has BLACK AND 

going on in America since the first of one even turns his head. This opening has nuary it wig announced that
January. The gowns which have been certainly improved walung and women no Vu its ghades, including tan,
sho^ were made by American wholesale longer stumble ^ngh^e g^b g l^p 5^^ gJd> banBna and mandarin,
■houses and sold to the retail trade early 1 enter fastened with large would be the fashionable choice for spring,
in the season to stop the gap" between The plain skirts are lasteyd w ith large woum^^ ^ ^ correct) for
the active weeks of buying and selling, buttons and button f A „ inanv bne 6eca a'flood tide of cloth in this .color
Tliey have been displayed in the shop ankle, and a woman ^ee^.a6lde. It is interesting to watch
windows more than anywhere else except reme^r that Callot introduc- its development with black. Where white

ïd^liï'.ï'.nUtd S il w„ «d 1» -V. SW. a WW» H» aw

season of
:

mull blouses in this shads which are fine
ly tucked, have Robespierre collars, long 
sleeves; small turnover cuffs and crochet 
buttons down the front. These arc to be 
worn with black coat suits of thin ma
terials such as serge, Shantung, crepe de 
chine and satin. They will be a change 
from the universal white waist, and when 
touched off with black at the neck or 
sleeves will be brought more in harmeny 
with the skirt when the coat is removed.

BROCADED EVENING GOWNS 
We have become accustomed to the 

splendor of modern evening gowns and we 
have shown so( much enthusiasm for bro
cade as their material that the manufac- : 
turers have kindly given it again to us 
for spring use ip lovely tones. Chief of] 
these is sunlight yellow, a deep rose pink, ] 
old Chinese blue and white—plenty of ] 
white. Sometimes thé brocaded figure is ; 
of metal or of; satin stamped oxf a crepe j 
background and edged with silk; again it' 
may be a cluster of silver leaves on white \ 
satin or huge velvet grapes ou crepe de ! 
chine. The makers of t»ocade have shown ; 
ingenuity and have brought out fascinating

\

' Ï ' V

TAN fx FASHION :

,

patterns that make plaiu satin look com
monplace.

Not only will this wti|e-brocade be used 
for evening ggwriai elaborately trimmed 
with seed pearLs^eljBtil. '‘Èù^ea. or white 
jet lattice \\> 1 be use.1 in
its simpfer" wèives -moon gdwhs
and ■ rafomtal "6oj9<ic6w|l|*. ■ The ; -newest 
frock for luncheons Ba&‘ a (feeidèd pannier 
which is arranged at the back into a long 
draped pleat,- and We Romney bodice, 
which is high at the back aiid low in front, 
has this décoHectagé outlined with a wired 
pleated rqff of white “lacé. There are a 
few crystal buttons in front and at the 
the wrists of. the long sleeves, which are 
finished with pleated truffles of lice.

Because of the dembrni for- color there 
is a folded sash of Chinese blue chiffon 
with a deep satin sèlvèdge canght in front 
with a large pink velvet rose.

(Copyright, 1913, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate). "
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WHY NOT YOURS?»

SHIPPING Our prices are low, our stock, large and
well selected.r

ALMANAC hOR ST JOHN, FEB 10ip?

i,
fl 1 Our Furnituro gives you best possible sâtisfâction in 

style, quality and workmanship.
Drop in and see, we are always pleased to show goods.

P.M.A.M. ,
High Tide...;.. 3.13 Law Tide .......  8.38

7.37 Sun Sets ..........5 40Sun Rises 
Time used is Atlantic standard.

:
i'Z

PORT OF ST: JOHN.

Arrived Saturday........ V
Str Knutsford, 2489, Williams, Manches

ter \via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, gen 
pargo.

i
fi

J. MARCUS, • 30 DocK StJ
Arrived Sunday

sïr Hoclielaga, 2603, Tudor, Sydney' 
Stair, coal. j

■.

Immmi Sailed Saturday.
1 .

Str Rossa no, Bailey, Newport News, Wm 
Thomson <5o.

:

Just the Weather We Needed to Sellmi

FELT SHOES and OVERSHOES !Sailed. Sunday.

Str Manchester Inventor, Everest, Man
chester via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, gen 
cargo. Our February Réduction Sale is Your Opportunity1

mF
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, N S, Feb 8-Ard, str» Empreas 
of Ireland, St Johk; Manehceter Corpora
tion, Manchester; Florizel, New York;

Sid—Stre MacKay-Bennett (cable repair
ing) ; Lake Erie, London ; Montezuma, 
London ; Tobaeco, Liverpool; Empreee of 
Ireland, do.

u Added to the splendid assortment of High-Grade Leather Footwear Reduced 
Overshoes, Felt Shoes and Warm Slippers at further reduced pnees.

No Approbation. Come for Bargains

Men’s Felt and Leather Sole Warm Woollen 51.00, Ladies’ Felt and Leather Sole Warm Woollen 

$1.25 Slippers, all Sizes _______7flc Shippers _____ •____

Men’s 2 Buckle Overshoes, slightly Imperfect Ladles’ Leather Strap Slippers
$1.00

, we

% li

offer you now
h

Sale Goods CaA.

65cMARINE NOTES.
I

Rockland, Me., Feb. »-The three-nmted 
schooner Rebecca J. Moulton, of New Lon
don (Conn.), which went ashore on Two

rnWN WORN BY THE MOTHER IS THE BLACK SATIN CAPE WITH SLEEVES Bu.h Ledge, on eastern Penobscot Bay 
GOWN no MOTHER^. comred grrpr „ CHINE OVER ÆTltXl

of water in her hold.

’ 65c

Girls’ and Children’s Overshoes,80cTHE FEATURE OF THE 
AND WHITE SATIN COLLAR; THE GOWN ITSELF IS 
SATIN.

I Buckle
$1.00, $1.20, $1.35

THE DAUGHTER’S GOWN IS THE ROBESPIERRE COLLAR AND THE VIVID BULGAK 
THE SUNBONNET HAT IS OF WHITE PIQUE WITH THREE

Men’s Best Rubber Boots 
High Leg, all sizes 
Short Leg, all sizes .

Men’s Rubbers . 60c. 80c, 90c, $1.00

THE FEATURE IN
™1ll'™TRPEA™ZsX6n ™’e K AND a BLACK VELVET CROWN BAND

. ,, hrjn„ oconle to look ugly, some artietic. but it is probable that sleeves of the coat slashed with yellow
Xr emain to buy \ it wffi X incorporated the spring panne velvet, a lining of brilliant yellow

8° tel- the fabrics are'of more'import- fashions. It is not as good as the opening satin and a piping of it on the. revers 
4° H.L tL Xanes Even what is her- in front. It need* to be filled in with some An afternoon gown of black crepe has 

« new is only a' working out of material, os the effect of an uncovered a draped skirt caught with flat bows of 
tided as new s o y showing from the back ie never gold braid laid on yellow »atin; the bodice
r%hdeTJX MoXe for instance was good" no matter how perfect the ankle. is cut high at the bank and open, in front

teViSstL Ï..1Æ s *ai? z crustrsjs: £, m s.RrEtirme
i tiuLt-intiatimr Mmo Paquin’s employed on ready-made gowns that sold wrist, fastened with gilt buttons.russs “s ..iÎR... Ji i.m - T» .... ■ •z.-jsrsttz vtirz SSJZ wS™ ÆS - "K “At?*.. M. ïb m a. «.now
hen March come* we sc-e an entirely made much of last autumn and Amenca the fashions it m worth trying.

of jacket from her house. But took little stock in was the transparent Because of the fashion for black and tan 
the evil thereof. I effect from kneee to ankles. Even the there has come about a vast number of

$4 50 
. $3.50

Ladies’ $2.25 and $2.50 Overshoes,TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
to cure. ET W. GROVE’S signature is on 
each box. 35c. _____________

Nearly 40,000,000 pounds sterling wprth 
of imports are annually sent from the 
United Kingdom and British dominions j 
into China.

$1.50, $1.75

Ladies’ Rubbers 35c, 59c, 63c, 72c

Ladies’ “Cosey” Felt $1.00 and $125 Slip-
Gaiters an* Leggins All Reduced 

SNAPS ON OUR. BARGAIN COUNTERS

75cpers

OR.A.W,CHASE’S QCa 
CATARRH POWDER 4ÜVII FRANCIS ®> VAUGHANis sent direst to thekwesssd Part»,by the

___ Improved Blower. Heal, the
ulcere, clears the air pawagew 

Db » Mope droppi.g» the throat end 
permanently cure. Catarrh and 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. 19 KING STREET

to the du 1»

rpo submit to a headache Is to waste energy, time and comfort 
1 To stop It at or.oe simply take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
statement that they do not contain 

25c. a box. 
OF CAN*»*. LIMITED. 124

SÆffiTÏÏbSb-i „ ,.™u. sem.
NATIONAL DAUQ AND CHEWCAl CO.
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-=* .LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWSFREE TRIPSAD Highest Qualify Drug Store Goods at Lowest Prices
You Ought to Know Just 

How Cold It Is !

Band on Carleton rink tonight.

Everybody’s getting bargains in shoes 
and rubbers at Wiezel’s, 243 Union street.

Money invested at six or eight per cent, 
is not in it with a shoe investment made 
at Wiezel’s, 243 Union street.

Odd Suits 
And Broken 
Lots Reduced

Moonlight band at the Vic tonight. 

Norembega dancing class Tuesday even- :
't5? ;

Our next drawing takes place July 
1, 1913. * " \

Each $1.00 spent at our Main street 
or Union street office entitles you to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 25 cents spent for extraction^ 
or a tube of SVt tootH paste entitles 
you to a chance for a free return trip 
to Boston.

Consultations fret.
Open 9 a.m. untfl 9 p.m.

ing.

Trusses, all kinds, fit guaranteed.— j 
Moore's Drug Store, Brussels street.

------------- >
A concert will be given tonight in Cal-» 

vin church school room. Best local talent' 
will take part; admission 15c.

For Lent, fresh and salt fish of all kinds 
at W. H. Dunham’s, Main street. ’Phone 

! Main 465.

; ■
i mi This information can be most easily secured by having 

a reliable OUT-DOOR THERMOMETER in a convenient place 

to read it. Telephone to us and have an assortment sent to 

your home to select from. Prices 17 cents and upwards.

House Thermometers SAVE GOAL BILLS by helping you 

to regulate the heat. Good ones at 17c., 29c., 63c. and up

wards.

Right in the very heart of winter you 
can buy clothes at Pidgeon’s for less than 
end-season clearance prices.

D. R. Jack will give a lantern talk in 
the hall of St. Andrew’s church this even
ing; subject, Scenes in Germany, Austria 
and Turkey.

.Yes! The weather is cold, but the dress
ing rooms of the Victoria rink are all 
warm and comfortable. Tonight is moon
light band night; special music by the 
62nd band. Don’t miss it; spectators af
ter 8 o'clock 10 cents.

1 %A ‘ few weeks ago 
you would have paid

$4, $5, $6 or $8 ■

more
for these garments, 
and at their original 
price they were at
tractive values, for 
the models are dis
tinctive and are note
worthy for their 
quality and fine tail
oring. The assort
ment offers a good

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street,’ 245 Union Street 
(Comer Brussels Street.) ’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

! The chair seat shop is at the same ad- ! 
dress as the umbrella shop; perforated ' 
wood seats, imitation leather seats; bring ; 

I pattern—Duval, 17 Watehloo street. 21. 1

! The chair seat shop is at the same ad- j 
dress os the umbrella shop; perforated 
wood seats, imitation leather seats; bring ! 
pattern—Duval, 17 Waterloo street. —21.

HIS LEG BROKEN.
Reuben Fox, or Gage.town, met with a 

painful accident last week when in etabl- : 
ing a poor of horses one of them slipped 
on the barn floor and fell on him in such 

j a way as to break his left leg between the 
I knee and the ankle.

3 fa
IJ

Ü !

WHUi G<\OD THIHOO ARE SOLD*

And Some The Crescent Fair to be held in Temple 
building, Main street, will be opened this 
evening by Commissioner Wigmore. You 
will hear St. Mary’s band in choice prd- 
gramme; usual games and amusements; 
admission 5 cents; door prize each even
ing.

Mere fpKing St Main St. Haymarket Sq.
variety for choice of different styles 
and fabrics in all sizes. " The Best Yet ”

2000 yards of fine smooth unbleached cot
ton in 6 yard ends, 36in. wide at 7c., 39in, 
8c., 40 in. 9c.

■ Blue and white gsleatea 16c quality selling 
12c. Ends from 2 to 6 yards.

CARLETOK’S,
Cor. Waterloo and 

Brussels Sts.

SaleCOAL AT COST PRICE 
Gleaner:—The action of the management 

of the Canada Cottons, Ltd., of Marys
ville fn supplying employes with coal at 
cost price has in a great measure solved 
the fuel question, which for a time had 
rather a serious aspect, owing to the lack 
of snow for hauling and the marked ad
vance in prices over last year by those 
who had wood to dispose of.

READ PAPER.
The session of the Baptist ministers of 

i the city today was occupied for the most 
| part with the consideration of an interest
ing paper read by Rev. B. H. Nobles on 
the subject “Is the New Testament Pre
cedent binding upon the Church of Christ 
Today?” The paper proved decidedly in
teresting and the theme well worked out. 
Mr. Nobles was tendered an appreciative 
vote of thanks.

GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street Try Moore’s mustard oil for cold 
in the chest. Quick relief, 26c.; 
beware of imitations. Moore’s 
drug store, Brussels street; ’phone 
Main 47.

of
Clothing, Tailoring, High-class Neckwear. Mill-Ends

BURIED TODAY.
Tlie funeral of Mrs. J. P. C. Burpee 

triple flavored ICE CREAM In *ook PIa<?« this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
quart bricks, none more perfect kom her late residence in Mount Pleasant

Sg’-sSSfMs”" SSVMr. MacKeigan. Interment was in Fern- 
hill. The funeral was attended by many 
friends.

Northrup’s .

Grand February Clearance
Sale

r? .FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE
Talk this over with your husband and tell him that you 

can save from 15 to 40 per cent, by purchasing all kinds of 
magnificent furniture at. Amland Bros. Whatever room needs 
furniture, we have it at big reductions. Leave a deposit on 
what furniture you want and we will store it free.

PARLOR SUITES
Three pieces, regular price $48.00, reduced to $37.00 

68.00 Parlor Suites, three pieces, sale price 53.00 
25.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, sale price 20.00 
42.00 Parlor Suite, five pieces, reduced to 33.00

ALL OUR BRASS BEDS
Are the only beds in the world guaranteed against tarnish

ing. With every Brass Bed we sell we will guarantee it for 
five years or money hack. Come in and let us show you the 
big saving during this sale.

$18.50 Brass Beds,
18.00 Brass Beds,

\ J. M. NOHTHRUP, 23 MME ROW. Phone 428 - 31

Our great sale will commence Saturday 
Feb. 1st and you will economize and save

securing
GEORGE HILDEBRAND VOTES FOR WOMEN.

The women always vote for nice bright 
silverware on the dining table. We make 
old silverware just like new for about one- 
third the cost; 20 per cent discount on all 
orders for re-plating flatware up till 
March 1.—J. Grondines,. 24 Waterloo 
street; phone Main 1986-21.

THE SECOND WEEK.
The mid-winter furniture sale is the 

chief topic in many homes in this city and 
during the last week the Messrs. Amland 
Bros., Waterloo street, have received a 
beautiful assortment of brass and iron 
beds, etc., which have been placed on 
their floors, all marked down at greatly 
reduced prices. Now is the time to refur
nish your home while this sale is on. See

J Lia.

money by attending 
your Furniture and E 
never quoted before.

IS DEAD IN CHATHAMDRY DOCK LARGER.
An announcement from Ottawa that the 

government has decided to extend the 
length of the new dry dock which is to 
be built in Courtenay Bay from 900 to 
1100 feet has been received with satisfac
tion in St. John. While it has been un
derstood at city hall for some time that 
the government viewed the proposal favor
ably it was not known definitely to the 
citizens generally that the extension would 
be made.

\

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 10—George Hilde
brand died yesterday after an illness of 
upwards of a year. He came here more 
than eighteen years ago from Newcastle 
to manage a carriage and farm machinery 
branch of the Clark A Lounsbury concern, 
afterwards the Lounsbury Company. He 
was an active and prominent member of 
the C. M. B. A., and was also an ener
getic member of the exhibition association.

His wife, two sons, Fritz and Earle, and 
two daughters, Mrs. G. Fred Mahon and 
Miss Anna, at home survive. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow morning.

The children’s carnival on Saturday 
an exceptionally good one. The judges 
were Miss Wilson and Miss MacLean.The 
award was: Most original, Roy Flieger, as 
Simple Simon ; best girls’, Dorcas Weldon, 
Eskimo; best hoys’, Lebert Fallen, The 
Little Prince.

A call will convince you.

S. L. MARCUS & CO’S•f

166 Union Street
.. reduced to $14.75 
.. reduced to 14.40WHAT HE IS KEPT FOR.

It was the annual curling match between 
the two rival villages, and the last stone 
thrown said “Equal all!” The visiting 
team disputed the shot, and after much 
argument it was decided that the local 
parish minister—a keen curler, who was 
not playing—should “arbitrate.” The 
reverend gentleman at once, with tape- 
line, proceeded to take measurements and 
decided against the visitors. “Ach, Tam,” 
said one of the visiting team to a local 
player, “that minister o’ yours wil cheat 
th' very deevil himsel’!”

“Right you are, Donald,” came the re
ply, “that’s just what we keep him Jor?”

• e^e •

adv.THE OUVK OIL AMLAND BROS. LTDTOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION wanMoore's Expander Braces JAPAN’S PREMIER • -

19 Waterloo StreetOyster Stew 
20 Cts. On I 

Sold and
Womens Exchange New Tea and Loach 

Room. 158 Union Street
SUBSTANTIAL

ds Cts. Clam Stew 
ily Home CooKlng 
Served at The STONED IN STREETS V

I
Tokio, Feb. 10—Prince Katsura, premier 

of Japan, was stoned today by a mob in 
the streets after he had offered his resign
ation together with that of the members 
of his cabinet to the emperor.

Several newspaper offices were also at
tacked by unruly crowds who attempted 
to set fire to the buildings.

i FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST.
Iron Grates For All Stoves.

Make Appointment by Mail or Telephone For Having Work Done.
FENWICK D. FOLEY

Ml 1F1CJ GOWNLunch15c to 95c

r TyANTED—Young girl, S3 Brussels St. 
T 1380-2-17.

m

“Don’t Let The Fire Burn Thru To The Oven ”
VARD MAN WANTED at Dufferin 
A Hotel. 1377-2—1£~ 'I —r :

A POPULAR PLAYER/TEAMSTER WANTED^Wl F* KnoWfoé 
360 Haymarket Square. 1380-2—11. ENGLAND TO DEAL IN 

PROVINCE FARMS
f LATE SHIPPINGTWELVE BROW IN 

FREDERICTON AND 
THE FIREMEN BUSY

J________ ____
Bxpsnd The Chest-Give The Lunge 
Room to do their work as nature In
tends. See Our Window. Doctors 
recommend them. PRICE $2.00. 

Bold only at

Maurice Costello, leading man with the 
Vitagraph Co., ie acknowledged to be a 
matinee idol, if such there be in motion 
picture circles, and the announcement that 
what is known as a “Costello Afternoon” 
ie to be held at the Gem Theatre tomor
row has created no little interest amongst 
hie admirers. His photo will be given 
a souvenir to all attending. Pictures of 
other favorites will be given later, so 
start now and make a collection.

HPWm-ROOMS AND BOARD, 44 Exmouth St.
1378-2-17, PORT or ST. JOHN

Arrived Today.
Stmr Minnie Slaueon, E B Dickson, 

Cambden, Me.
Schr Pesaquid. Densmore, North Head, 

N B,.Ballast.

TX/ANTED—Capable general girl; wages 
' ' $20 per month; must have references. 

Apply 182 Genhain street. •

fJJRL for general housework; references 
required. Apply 167 Paradise Row.

•• 186r-tf.

IOne of the latest developments in the 
plans of W. W. Corfield of this city and 
the Chadian Improved Farms Company,, 
of London, England, is the formation, in 
England, of a company with a capital of 
£50,000 or £60,000, which is now being ar
ranged, with the intention of taking over 
a dozen or more New Brunswick farms. 
The company will improve the farms and 

mo .XiET—Immediate possession, upper brin« them a high standard of produc- 
X flat at 66 Wright street, furnished or »on bV the use of scientific methods.

Business methods will be applied and they 
expect to show what excellent financial 
rcjturns can be secured from such an un
dertaking. Later on as the demand in
creases the farms will be turned over to 
individual settlers who wish to purchase 
high grade farms.

In the meantime Mr. Corfield is proceed
ing with hie work of finding suitable lo
cations for English farmers. He has 
brought several to the province already 
and a larger party will be coming out this 
spring. He has already sold more than 
2.500 acres of New Brunswick farm lands 
and has other sales under way.

Among the properties which he has re
cently sold to English settlers are the Gal
lagher property at Gagetown, 400 acres; 
Anson Miller farm, 230 acres, and the 
Collier farm, 460 acres, at1 Salisbury; Wm. 

i pay property, 450 acres, at Public Land
ing; the Heans farm, 100 acres, ‘ and the 
Jackson farm, 140 acres at Quispamsis. 
Also he disposed of two 400 acre fartna 
which were bought through other agents, 
and a 48 acre sub-division at Moncton.

To a Times reporter today Mr. Corfield 
eaid there was no longer any doubt about 
the fact that New Brunswick has some of 
the finest apple growing districts in jLhe 
world. He remarked that land values in 
this province were ridiculous compared 
with similar properties in other places. Mr. 
Corfield explains the situation as being due 
to 'dek of advertising. While the province 
was doing something along this line it 
was hardly a beginning of what ought to 
be done. Last year his company spent 
£5,000 advertising New Brunswick proper
ties in England and they expected to get 
good returns on their money.

187—tf. -
MOORE'S DRUG STORE i as

Tfreee 4ai»«T. 104 Broswte Street.
Oar. HI Fredericton, N. B.. Feb. 10—The ther

mometer registered twelve last night, 
but ft twenty-five ikile an hour gale made 
ifc the coldest night of the season. Water 

Halifax, N. 8.. Feb. 10-Harry Scott, D'Pcs in “““W houses were frozen, 
centre ice man. has been let out by thé The bremen thja. mOTn,Sg’
Crescents, and will go to the Moncton bavra8 bef‘ .caUed °!lt thre.e Sï
Victorias, while “Doc” Doherty is likely first _was to the residence of W 1. Lit- 
to quit Moncton in favor of the Crescents t*e' where a hot w a er 01 er
Dissatisfaction on both sides is the ex' b»d exploded, wrecking the cook store, 
planation. . In the residence of r. B. hugecomoe

Moncton Feb 10—Alf Smith nf rthere was a slight blaze caused by an ac- coJh for th^Victi- Cn relZeH the hot water heating apparat-

his own request as he had only three weeks "Ü- ■rbe.tb’”l call as Proo^f
leave of absence. He leaves on the Octan m the hou3e of AndreW Cr°°k"
Limited this afternoon for his home in j ^. Austrian named Nikola Horchuk was 
Ottawa. He has been engaged as coach tested h; mornin charged with eteal-

^ another Austrian named
o plly for Lhf nTrthUlore town ;h” Klikonth' f ^Jinded ^

evening against Fredericton and with Chat- P06ees8ron- He was 
ham against St. Stephen.

§ Cleared Today.
S 8 Knutsford for Sydney, ballast.

XfEN WANTED—Apply John Kimble 
& Son, Kimble street, off Haymarket 

1369-2-13.

THE OUVK OIL. «TORE
An Exchange of Players

Square. ■

BIRTHS PERSONALSSi
Miss Ella Barker, has returned to hot 

home, 41 Garden street, after a visit to 
her sister, Mrs. S. V. Courtnell, in Bos
ton.

Mrs. E. A. Smith returned to the city 
on Saturday after delivering her lecture, 
“From Ocean to Ocean,” in Chatham, in 
aid of the free public library.

Friends of Miss Winnie Cunningham ot 
Dorchester street will be sorry to learn ot 
her illness in the private hospital, where 
she recently underwent an operation. 
Hopes are entertained for her recovery.

It will be good news to his friends to 
know that John A. Bowes is much improv
ed in condition today.

Friends of Peter Mahoney of North 
End will regret to learn that he is quite 
ill at his home in Main street.

1
not, as desired, 8 rooms. Telephone Main 
99 or write to “K,” P. 0. Box 460, St. 
John, N.

YA/ANTED—Experienced cook for board- 
’’ ing house; middle-aged person prefer

red; wages $15.00; also house maid. Ap
ply Halifax House, 170% Mill street.

1374-2-17.

RING—On Feb. 8, to,Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
A. Ring, 143 Britain street, a son.

PERRON—On Feb. 8, at the home of 
Mr*. D. Robb, 129 Union street West, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Perron, a daughter.

mm
1382-2-17.

if
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DEATHS

WARD—In Chelsea, Mass., on Feb. 6, 
Elizabeth D., widow of Nathaniel F. 
Ward, aged eighty-nine years.

PERRON—On Feb. 8, at the residence 
of Mrs. D. Robb, 129 Union street Weet, 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Perron.

STEVENSON—At Brownville Junction, 
Me., T. A. Stevenson, aged forty-six years, 
leaving hie wife and one son to mourn.

Funeral from Hoyt Station on arrival 
ot the Montreal train Wednesday morn
ing, 12th inat. - '

CUNNINGHAM—On Saturday, Febru
ary 9, at his residence, St. James street, 
St. John west, Samuel Cunningham, aged 
70 years, leaving a wile and five eons to 
mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday, Feb. 11. at 2 p. m. 
Interment at Lorneville.

FROST—On Monday morning, Féb. 10, 
at hie late residence, Lower Norton, Kings 
county, N. B., Samuel E. Frost, Eaq., in 
the 86th year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, Wed-
îsday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
BAXTER—On Feb. 8, 1913, at his late 

residence, Norton, N. B.. William H. 
Baxter, aged 82 years 6 months.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 o’clock from 
hie late home at Norton

FM EVENIKNG WE/R ;-V:Hi - m
:issi mm PROPERTY SALE.

’ Homer S. Cruikshank became the owner 
of a block of land in Lancaster this morn
ing for $700, he being the highest bidder 
at the auction conducted by T. T. Lanta- 
lum at “the comer.” The land is located 
on the northern side of the Manawagonish

VELVtl COSTUME WITHOUT COAT
I

Salt makes an extra fine tooth jjowder; 
it keeps the gums hard and rosy, and 

I makes the teeth brilliantly white.
It is of sapphire blue satin mousselin 

or velvet with satin embroidered revere; 
lace chemisette and black sash with 
broidered and fringed ends.

-

roafi-
: ;

■ ^ l

Special Cocoa Sale
“BENSDORP’S”

Royal Dutch Cocoa

I:

The Best Onallty ataR asonablc Prit elm
y; 1

i ,
if

i
Is Your Work 
A Pleasure 4.

n'

Blip:.*,
sill

1

e*PeT-c- No one can find pleasure 
in his work if his vision is 
not perfect.

Often-times a pair of 
tlie right glasses properly- 
adjusted will change lab
or that seemed 
grind, into pleasureable 
work.

8

aw
■THISTLE LADIES WIN

The manufacturers of the above have reduced their Canadian 
prices, thus putting it within the reach of all, and as experts con- 
side? Ahis world renowned Cocoa to be of the highest quality and 
most economical, we have had faith enough to buy

ONE THOUSAND, EIGHT HUNDRED AND TWENTY.
FOUR TINS OF ASSORTED SIZES.

]m
i

> The Thistle ladies took the first in the 
Beries of championship matches this morn
ing on St. Andrews ice. The match was 
to have been curled on Thistle ice but 

j owing to the rink having been flooded, St. 
I Andrews ice had to be used. The Thistle 
I ladies had a lead of seven points at the 
close of the match, which proved quite in
teresting.

The rinks were as follows :—
Thistles

Mise M. Macaulay 
Mhsfl 1). Robson 
Miss B. MacLaren

a mere

isle

HI
:'ifcr.'f-r --;1 - -

îSÿ, If your work seems al
ways to be tiresome, if it 
is of a nature that re
quires close attention and 
constant use of your eyes, 
have us examine them for 
you. If they need glasses 
you will be surprised at 
the ease with which you 
will do your work,, when 
wearing a pair of our 
Toric lenses.

We carry all the leadiag j$ 

Styles of spectacles and eye- » 

glasses, and guarantee them to 
give satisfaction.

Here we offer it for sale at the following exceptioally 
low prices:St. Andrews 

Miss C. McGivern 
Miss Edith Skinner 
Mrs. H. Schofield 

Mitib MaeLaren....9 Mrs J. P. Barnes.. 11

I;v
'v"‘: ï

■ IWliB -m
, , . f

old price
2 ounce tin...............15c.
5 ounce tin

Size new price 
.. 10c. ..
.. 25c, ..
.. 40c. .., 
.. 75c. ..

sale price 
.. . 8c.;
.. 20c.
.. 33c.
.. 65c.

ihis sale commences Tuesday, 9 a. m., February 11th, and 
ends on Saturday night, February 15th.

PLEASE REMEMBER THESE PRICES.

Site .. 30c. .
8 ounce tin...............50c. .

16 ounce tin........... $1.00. ,spOIpEi
fell

D. BOYANER Miss J. Likely 
Mrs. Prince 
Mns. Jackson

Mwb V. Barney 
Mrs. Fred Jones 
Mrs. R. Cruikshank 

Mrs. F. E.Williunitt 8 Dr. Margaret Parks 5 IOptometrist end Optician
- -A practical evening wrrap of mauve vel

vet, gracefully draped, trimmed with white 
fur and gold cords.38 Dock Street i Mias M. Bamuby 

| Miss Helen Jack 
; Miss Campbell 
i Mrs. F. Myles

Mies Jean White 
Mrs. C. H. Ferguson 
Mrs. Girvan

.... . . : - 15 Mrs. E. A. Smith 9
________________________________________had Ins arm broken I-------------------------------------------------- » — ««. . ____

about 4 o’clock this morning while work- A good substitute for a small funnel 
The Knutsford has gone into the service .mg aboard tlie S.S. Montreal at Sand Point, used in filling salt and pepper boxes may

■f the Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd, and will He was taken to the emergency hospital, lie made by utilising tlie corner of an
eave for Sydney this afternoon. She ha* where his injury was attended to. He envelope and cutting off the tip of the
••en engaged to carry coal. was later taken to- hie boarding house.

L L. Sharpe 4 SonHIS ARM BROKEN
Robert Nescott

Gilbert’s GroceryJewelers and Optician» This is a delightful suggestion for a 
velvet gown. The skirt is severely cut and 
is quite plain, save for a hem of skunk 
and five silk taesele on each side.

21 King Street, St. John. N. B.
143 Charlotte Street, ’Phone 812comer.

xT

Saint John, N. B. Jan. «, 13

I do hereby certify that 
Zemftcura Salve • is the best 
medicine for piles ia exis
tance. I haVe been a sufferer 
for 40 years, but thank God 
diet I tried Zemacura for it 
has cured me and it will cure 
all who try it

B. WILLIAMS

id I Iifyj Jr/
Ai A

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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4 VALENTINES►

gwçing Wmes_gn^$tot ^MiHmsiFMlMUIts) TOOLS Just Received 500 Gross
Fancy Valentines, Î c. 2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, 

8c, 10c. 15c to 75c.
Comic Valentines, 2 for lc, 3, 5, 10c ea.
VALENTINE POST CARDS

1c ea. 75c and 85c per hundred
Wholesale and Retail

9 HIGH 
GRADE

SCREW PLATES
Green River, Lightning Full Mounted and Reece’s

Hack Saw Frames. Stationary and Extension _ 
Hack Saw Blades. Breast Drills. Hand Drills. Machinists 
Ratchets. Chain Drills, Post Drills. Twist Drills. Vises 

Bench. Pin and Hand; Steel Scales. Wire Gauge* Steel Letters and Figure,. Plyers of 
all kinds. Engineers’ Straight Edges. Machinists Hammers. Wrenches, an

A Full Line of Starretfs Fine Tools
tool we sell to give complete satisfaction in use, price

MACHINISTSST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 10, 1913 FEBRUARY TENTH 
Dr. R. A. Falconer, president of the 

University of Toronto, celebrated his for- 
; ty-sixth birthday today. He was bom ’

the joint Stock CompanlMAct h connecting «11 departments. Main 2417Telephones-Prlvite branch t mail. «.Ou per year in «avance.
bSS*.!; Tribune Building.

^^'aSüBh and European rer««n towSÜÏÏ&SSS College.”Later'he studied and took de-

Miss V. E. Oiberson. he was appointed lecturer in New Testa-
' ______ __________________ —-----  ment Exegesis in the Presbyterian College,

the Laurier policy is better than the Bor-; Halifax^ He became P^f^oMhe ^

college in 1904. In 1907 he was selected 
from many candidates for hie present posi
tion.

He was bom 1
I at Charlottetown, P.E.I., in 1867, the son 
1 of a Presbyterian minister. Shortly ^er- 
I wards the family moved to Trinidad, < 
I where he was educated at Queen s Royal «Slim DEPARTMENT STORE

SS—85 Charlotte Streetsane

;
ANOTHER BLOW fOR JINGOISM

abandon hie
sameden policy.

Premier Borden may now
Dreadnought programme and proceed with 
a Canadian naval policy, undisturbed by 
any fears of an emergency.

IThe Women’s Canadian Club have doue 
well to invite Mr. John T. Hawke, editor,

s -KL-SSSfiffliSsSE
yesterday proves that there is no emcr subject which he discusses interesting at the relief of Lucknow and died there, 
gcacy except in the minds of the Canadian ^ ^ who ligten. he came to Canada in early «^Idhood. He

. The neeches made by Admiral ~ „*> became a barrister in 1883, and practiced .jingo*. The speecnes mauc / <S> <g> <*> Mg Drofec3ion for several years at Ux-.
Von Tirpitz. German minister of marine, have a civjc electric plant at Ut- bridge From 1694 t0 jggg he sat in the !
and Herr Von Jagow, German secretary tavra ^ast year ;n Bpite of the fact that legislature as member for North Ontario, 
for foreign affairs, show that Germany has hoU8e lighting rate was reduced nearly He was then ^ven h» prient api^nt-

»»*»TTll »»- »■»>“ *•“**r** îSJSSbSffSfifSwSTSland is satiefied to accept^ ttte ratio and the journal saya it is antici- Kenora He aiso an active member of
Winston Churchill as patgd tha(. there wdl be another reduction severai fraternal organizations, 

the British and ^ ycar That would seem to be an argu
ment in favor of civic ownership of a light-

We guarantee every 
and quality.

4?

T. WCAVITY fr SOUS, Ltd. 13 KING ST.

BARGAINS-HOUSEHOLD-BARGAINS
find ourselves overstocked.

soa,
laid down by Mr. 
the proper ratio between 
German fleets. Even the jingo press of 
London has completely changed its tone 

of the statement* made by 
the German statesmen. It is now discov
ered that the relations between Britain 
and Germany have been steadily impiov- 

countries began to work 
the interests of European 

menaced by the Balk-

After our annual stock-taking we find some lines on which we

WRINGERS
“Chemical,” regular $5.00, .
“Falcon,” regular $4.00, ....
“Bayside,” regular $3.75, ...
“Diajnond,” regular $2.75, ..

CLOCKS
Two big clock values. r„

Bank Clock, (brass finish) regular $2.o0, now

SirenAlarm Clock, regular $2.00, now $1.00. ^

EMERSON <Sb FISHER, LimitedKrlflSslWW* 25 GERMAIN STREET

John Murdock Harper, of Quebec, one 
of the most versatile and industrious 
of letters in Canada, also observes his 

<S> 3> <S> ^ birthday on February 10. He was born
When the Gouin government came into j a£ Johnstone, Scotland, in 1845, and re- 

power in Quebec province, the vote for : ceived his education in his native lani.
education was W U is now p”ons in the

, and the Hon. Mr. Decarie in an aa- gchoo]g o£ the maritime provinces. In 
dress last week announced that the ap- lg80 be became rector of the Quebec High 
nronriation would soon reach $1,500,000. School and remained at the head of that
KT- ». ~ wa.,*2-8 3£52tiir£2

attention to education than some Ge ra3igncd this position in 1903.
other provinces are doing. He has written many books, including

school texts, and historical, poetical and 
dramatic works.

This is also the birthday of Admiral 
Lord Charles Beresford, the famous Brit
ish naval officer.

men
KITCHEN UTENSILS

Three-Piece Kitchen Set, regular 35c., now 25c.
ing plant.

now $3.75 
now 3.25

as a result
Two-Piece Kitchen Set, regular 25c., now 15c.
Kitchen Knife Set (3-piece) regular 40c.,

25 cents.
COAL AND WOOD 1
Directory of the Leading Fu4 

. Dealer* in Sr. John

3.00... now1 nownow 2.15
oooing *ince the two 

«together in Three-Piece Bread Set, regular 35c., now 20c.which was
The London Time* says:—

of friendly relations bc- 
which the cordial co-operation

peace,
an war.

SEE OUR WINDOWS:<fThe growth more
IN STOCK

all the best grades of

STEAM, HOUSE
- AND -

blacksmith

COAL
K.P.HW.Î. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smvthe 6t - 226 Union 6t.

Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal Landing

For Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hard For Ranges 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

600 Tons From Philadelphia

J. S. Gibbon ® Co.
$3.50 PER 1400 LBS.

Delivered
Acadia Pictou Nut

Clean and the best soft coal in the city

GEO. DICK, 48 Britain SL
$W of Germain St. 'Phone 1116.

tween ue
between the two governments within tne 
last few months has done much to foster 
should enable both countries to discuss 
the naval policy without the bitterness 
and suspicion of the past.

The chorus of approval with which the 
speech of Admiral Von Tirpitz has been 
received in London will be reflected m 
Berlin. There is no emergency. There 

The Canadian of-

beliefHon Mr. Hazen has expressed a 
that much good would be accomplished by 
the appointment of a Canadian represent»- 

the British embassy at Washmg-
’Phone 2520

tive on
ton. It is not very long since Mr. Hazen 
and his friends wanted no truck or trade 

Perhaps this TV ash-
UGMTER VEIN

A WOMAN'S.HEART.
Bessie—“Did you scream when he tried NicKle Kettles and Swiss Aluminum Ware

If you need a kettle you cant do 
better than buy a Nickle Plate 

They heat quickly,

with the Tt ankees.
ington proposition is attractive because it ^ „
would enable Mr. Hazen and his colleagues JeBiie_..jf0, there is a poor man 
to provide an office for another good tory. ££le street who is dreadfully sick. Phila-

acroseemergency.has been no 
fer of three Dreadnoughts and is en-was

Canada may proceed 
naval LIGHT AND SPEED 

Many a young man today burns the 
midnight gasoline that his old dad burned
the midnight oil to pay for.

—Florida Times-Lmon.

tirely unnecessary, 
with perfect confidence to develop a 
policy of her own, assured that the Em
pire is in no such danger as would call for 
the hurried construction of three Dread
noughts to a gift to the admiralty.

Lieut- Col. McLean will be rather sorry s;bie to empty some 
he spoke. The jingo portions of hi* ad- aTe not fit for human 
dress have been completely answered by worthy of the attention of the civic au-
Gennan statesmen. London welcomes the thorities and the hoard of trade, as well as ; MARV AND HER LITTLE LAMB,
news from Berlin, and will probably never tbe street railway eompapy. yh-iry had a little lamb,

know .« „„„ ft*, U... mu as i r,v:zrz,.... did.
•se “™ » - Ji. * — “r r t **• •*-*Britain does not need that $35,000,000, or city. He will be appointed bj t >e u > | Kylmer_«What is the secret of success

Dreadnoughto? Canada needs council and salary will be no object if j jn blIsincsge Selling tite people what they
affinité naval policy established on a can get tUe "f wmn^S tlb»ra-“Ka not exactly; educating
right basis, and also needs those millions; city eounc l of F^ t" c™y government them into wanting things you have to

Conservative rule her expend,- ness principles applied to eity govern^ „
have been going up at an amazing to the fullest extent. Commenting on its
M cut 0ut the Dreadnoughts action, the Toronto World says:- A good Wife_-«x had my palm read today^

not neld, establish ship yards man would save any salary paid him many fortune teller eaidmy second husband

Canadian times over,” „ I -'Husband7-“Wby, I didn’t even know
had been married before.”

theArchdeacon Raymond's remarks on 
need of street railway extension and the 
erection of homes for working people 
er to the green fields, thus relieving the 
dongeetion in the city, and making it pos- 

of the shacks which 
■habitation, are

Copper one.
easily kept clean and you can always 
get them repaired. They last for 
years. If you have one and it needs 
repairing phone us and we will call

wm ft rid it* - |> j
We also have a good stock of Genuine Swiss Aluminum Ware in Potts, Pans and Kettles. 

This is special value in Aluminum as we received a sample case of this ware at pnee, ngh.
We sella foil Une of Kitchen Utensils along with the Fawcett Stovesand Ranges.

- 18-20 Hay market Sq. 16|4

V inear-

AND BEFORE YOU PRINT, THREE 
TIMES.

Think -before you speak. Before you 
write, think twice—Somerville Journal.

R. H. IRWIN

Mink Muff Specialsfor under
audture*

rate. Why not 
which are 
in Canada, and develop a gane

Hon. J. D. Hazen. oddressing the Domin- ; you 
ion Marine Association at Ottawa last CAREFUL OLD THING,
week expressed hie warm sympathy with ,.yf COUTge,” «aid the lady to the drug- 
the movement to encourage steel ship gigt) -it may be perfectly harmless, just
building in Canada. It was Mr. Hazen ^pLr"U oi" paicnfmedi-
who handed back their deposit to the s ip cjn(>p 8uch goode that I—” 
building firm of Ca-nmell, Laird & Com- ,-My dear madame.” interrupted the 
n*ny who were prepare,! to build ships druggist, “I beg to assure you m the 
at SL John. However. Mr. Hazen has strongestJenns that you need not apre- 

more chance. An effort is now being >en but j rea,l jn one magazine
made by another company to start a steel wbere lotg 0f people had acquired the drink 
ship building plant at St. John. and drug habits through using such reme-

<§► * dies, and——
V Montreal man tell* of letters sent to -impossible in this ease. Why, you can

“I would «wear it,” answered the dnig-

$90.00 KBnk Muffs, $77.50; $65.00 Mink Muffs, $55.00 
60.00 wink Muffs, 50.00 ; 40.00 Mink Muffs, 32.50 
36,00 Wink Muffs, 26.00.

These are all this season’s styles, made of dark silky skins, 
plain and head and tail trimmed. As all indications point to 
another advance in Mink this is your opportunity to make a
saving.

naval policy? V

DON’T LOOK IT THE PRICE, 
LOOK IT THE QUALITY

A WORD Of PRAISE
The Ottawa Journal quotes the state- 

made recently in the Time* aboutment
the number of immigrants who had been. 
Stopped at Wert St. John and prevailed 
on to remain and settle in New Bruns
wick, through the efforts of the agent 
placed there by the council of the board 
of trade working in conjunction with the 
provincial immigration department. Com- 

this movement, the Journal

Our special tea is equal to any 
40c. package tea on the market, 
special price 29c. per lb. or 4 lbs. 
for $1.00, After trying it once 
twice or even three times, if you 
don’t think it as good as any 40c. 
tea bring it back and we will gladly 
refund the money.

ey
1

ono

F. S. THOMAS, 539 TO 547 MAIN ST.menting upon
»ay*:

have been pouring into“Immigrant®
Canada for years. They come to the east, 

the west. The good busi- 
St. John, N. B., have begun

61 te 63 
Feter iuward movement, 

be read in connection with another one 
to the effect that a man who 

lots at $200 each, in a 
place in the west which St. John people 
bad not heard of until lie came this way, 
did a flourishing business in this city, and 
remarked that St. John was a fine city in 
which to do business in western real ee- 

Perhaps this sort of thing helps St.

Colwell Bros.
'Phone 1523-11Good Value in Shaker Flannels

White, 25 in. wide at 8 1-2 ct*. yard. Better Quality 32 in. wide at 13 cU. 
yd Striped Shaker, Plain Grey Shaker. Remnant* of Prints and Shaker.

A. B. WFTMORE. 59 Garden

and they go to gist.equally true 
was selling town “Then I’ll take it.”

And then the druggist wrapped up tlie 
plaster for her.

A Good Liniment 
Is Mustard 
Liniment

ness men
to see that they are missing something by 
calmly watching trainload after trainload 
of good settlers pass out of their railway 
stations bound for western Canada. In 
all modesty and without disparaging the 
prestige of the west, they have begun to
make up for the negligence of the past ^ Perhap6 it does not.
pointing out to these newcomers that the> ^ $> <$>

already in Canada when they got off TIte financial papers of Canada and 
the «hip. The fact that the campaign has tbo,„ of London have been discussing late-1 Y?4“*r“ting told on me till my 
met with success proves that a similar ^ ^ gubjeet of Canadian loans. It 18 16tomach became so weak that food nau- 
argument, would have been effective in the gtated that an classes of colonial loans are fieated me even the lightest and simplest 
past. New Brunswick, by her work in , It ig especially difficult to float iunch, and I was much depressed after a 
keeping immigrants in eastern Canada, 4 per ccntg„ „d it is claimed that the | night of uneasy «lumber, unfitting me for 
has «et the other eastern provinces a good rate of interest must go up. M mmpeg i conaition was discouraging, as I
example Let the others follow suit. What bas jggae(1 a ioan at 4Vi per cent., and the | CQuld flnd „„ way to improve it. Then 1 
will be the result? The immigrante will London correspondent of the Montreal ; 6aw the advertisement of ^^pe-Nute 
be just as happy as if they had Tollowed >,inancial Timea gays that the city of Que" ’htti Jth ^e ree^lL ’ 
their noses’ across the country. 1 he west bec bag SCOred a distinct success in the j „j.or tbc three year® I have used
will not grumble; she can take care of London money market with a loan of Grape.Nuts and .nothing else for my 
licvself, and is sure of a big proportion of £WO OOO at 4V- per cent. The city of , breakfast and for lunch b®fo™ re^ngj 
the neiv citizens anyway. The extern Moog6 Jaw recentiy floated one for £257,- j reamed
part of the country, which needs the new- ^ at s per cent. The year 1912 was an *^alth ïhere ^ no greater comfort 
comers most, wiU thrive as never before. unfavorable one from the standpoint of tired man than a ludeh of Grape-
And the only grumble may be ekpected h borrower, and it is evident tliat only Nuts. It insure® restful sleep, and an 
from the big railway companies who seem a higher rate of interest will midre Cam,
toL have been quick to take advantage of d;an and otber issues attractive in the „Grape.Nut9 has been a boon to my 
the business opportunities presented by a | Brjtish market. whole family. It bas made of our 2-year-

,.™ in the west." one more steamship berth fully cqmpped eer ^ ^ ^ perfect food ”
----  at West St. John before next winter. The , x[mc given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,

u a .lu,,,* matter will be pressed upon the govern- Micb, “There’s a reason.”
]t,The sZeZ them have" discov- ment; and, since the building of the addi- ; Ey#r reed the Ibove letter ? A new
the ice supp >■ Uonal w-harves made such good prog re-.- one appear* from time to time. They«red it in the water pipe, oug,ht to he poss.ble not only1 £*»*. true, en» fuU of hunran

Curiously‘enough the 6t. John Standard to complete one of the wharves, but to j , ........................... “ --- ~ ------ ie difficult

r-.rSrSSH ( Palatable Lenten OmelutTj
- p s j wltl », w 5 ! ««à™ H ™ - - T* *£2! Srjr sütl- üs-jk

ly to St. John, -but to the trade of the | be UHed economically, for live or six eggb ( Ani alu iinum om l^koTiB. the whole -ni» Don’t lay awake tonight struggling for
whole country Commissioner Schofield also f 26 or 30 cents contain more nourish- on the pninc pie ot omelet may be Try “Ely’s Cream Balm. ... breath with head stuffed; nostrils closed, - . .

harbor is not satisfactory, and he is there- **fa ater number of persons sat- other. This ijan is easy to ma g t^n clogged no6e a„d stopped-up with t s runn ng ^ dryneS3 ig ‘ent albumin, 4.88 per cent sugar and .7
fore in favor of having the harbor taken isfactorily than meat at the same price. first aid to the beg' ' houId be c]can ajr passages of the head will opcnV°“ distressing but truly ueediess. per cent ash. This is th,e ^e *b
over and its affairs administered by the Omelets are difficult to make Properly. J^oti Iron pans can be nibbed will breathe freely; dullness and headaclm dirt e g t once_in “Ely’s position detomned by » 1 rge amb« c
government. The financial statement and only wHh toTlo" pohslï o« any unevenness on disappear XCr^eorcX^m Cream Vim” and yomt cold or catarrh anayses. at content
which he submits is a satisfactory one, and no liquM in it" and beat the the surface. Vhe ^onntot ^grease and cold.ivhead oi will disappear-^ ^nt-mtoon Rex- ^hmble^art^ ^ g„,d accordin
his report generally shows that he has , enougb to break tile yolks; on the kind used arc ”> 11 , lf End such misery now! Get the small >1' 8 gnuare. ’ * ‘to the amount oi butterfat contained,
been paring very careful attention to the £g £of ri-e Atlantic rim to -^deUmmeJ-r^ ^ ^ oottle o£ “Ely’s Cream Balm at any Haymarhet Sq are.

Post Tavern Specialcorn

A DIFFERENCE
___________ The New Food

in a bowl, and add half a gill of milk, one Made of Wheat, Com, Rice, Salt, 
and one-half ounces of grated Parmesan (Blended)

Swiss cheese, a tea- V i-v i10c a Package
—AT—

lames Collins
° 310 Union Street

Opp. Opera House

Yon can depend upon 
Porter’s Mustard Uniment 
when it comes to effectively 
relieving the pain that at
tends sprains,bruises, bumps,
back ache and rheumatism.

Excellent for sore chest, 
bronchitis, etc.

A 25c bottle contains a
lot of pain-relieving power.

Sold only at

> It Paid This Man to Change Food
“What is called ‘good living’ eventually 

brought me to a condition quite the re
verse of good health,” writes a New cloves, 'put’ some gli<f“^^“appk^aiîd s^onful oTtolt a°nd white pepper to taste 

the baking dish, put ™ 11L anda little Beat briskly with a fork for a couple of 
sprinkle them 8 Cover them minutes. Heat one tablespoon of butter
sweet wine or lunon juic • . ; omelette pan, pour in tlie mixture,and bake them slowly for three quarters ^ ^ ^ ^ £ thickeng. Then let
of an hour. , uce rcst unstirred for half a minute, fold

Insipid apples <»n be made^ t quart half of it over, let it rest for another half""half s^appitoThif cupful of .ton- mmute slip on a hot dish and serve lin
ed and 6’icedd^ea piecedofd'CheesceTot°h, “Broiled" Smelts, maitre d’hotel. Maitre 
sliced and tied in a P“*® . when tbo d’hotel butter is a good seasoning for
winch can be easily r breakfast meats ipd fishes. To make
sauce is done, should be added witn w ^ ^ ounce ofïgood butter with a
datcS' >1 Tnmato Sauce—If boiled, teaspoonful of finely chopped parsley, the 

Eggs with Tomato ba _ lost juice 0{ half a lemon and a dash of nut-
fried, scrambled and poached eggs Keep it in a cool place until it is
their interest, try thl8,rfc',?w n ,ea£0u- needed and it will keep well for several egg put one tablespoonfid of w^U setoon need ^ 5ervtd with this
ed tomato sauce m an egg for c00king butter sauce are especially appetizing. Dry 
a small, flat e^rthenwa d ^ carefuliy the smelts thoroughly, roll them in a llt- 
eggs in an oven. and tle 0iive oil, pepper and salt, and broil
in the dish i'Kt Bl)rlI,1klu 0VCr them, them over a brisk fire for five minutes
per. Spread a little cream and Qn each 8ide. Garnish them with par
tout half a teasPoonful for eac ^ glic and sprtad maître
Serve "ping hot in the cocotte dishes d’hotel butter over them._______

Cheese Omelette—Cheese to gg‘n kl, Berlin has 45,000 trees in its streets— 
omelette‘crack “eight" fresh eggs more than anv other city in the world.

were

II
On Well Appointed 

TablesPorter’s Drug Store
“The Biggest ütth Drug Store in The Toot"

Car. Union and SL Patrick Streets II
butternut

BREAD
stiff froth and 
and mix themcooks beat the whites to a 

the yolks to a foamy cream , .
together with a knife, just enough to 
blend them.cooks insist that water is betterthSa°nmmiik7 some insilt that water tough-

— omelet that is light, of farm 
substantial and yet m no way

aeBisttwara-s
fection is attained. , _ ,,___

It ia easier to make several vnM omt-
letfl than one large one. 
to handle a large one 

| ly burn
Experience alone 

to turn an omelet.

IIire » IHV CM HEW 
ENDS tOlDS OH CATARRH II ONCE

to make an 
texture,

Holds Sway

IIThis sweet, fragrant balm

Does It 
On Yours?

<j> <P
The Manchester Guardian approves of 

the Australian naval policy rather than 
that of Canada. It says the Australian 
plan of having her .own fleets in her own 
waters put® the whole strength of her na
tionality into that fleet, whereas the Bor- 

division in sentiment

U

den plan creates 
i Canada, and sets party against party, 
he Australian plan, it says, is likely to 

ide new ideas, while the Canadian is 
The Guardian declared further that 

colonial navies are worthne reserve
ban colonial contingents, 
he Manchester Guardian believes

In a
affairs of that department. #V

“TO SELL SIR”
The shades of night were falling fast 

As thmngh the streets of SL 
John past

A nice young girl with wind-chapp
ed chin.

She stopped in front of Robb’s 
And stepped infer Heating Cream.

Only 25c the bottle.

“RELIABLE" ROBB
ÏH*. PMSCBIFTION DRUGGIST
137 Charlotte Street

’PHONE 1339. HOUSE 1131. 
If 1339 is busy call 2470.

L
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sXSEW PEOPLE!
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

Important Sale of Corsets -New Spring •TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THE SAVINGS AT THE 
FEBRUARY SALE OF 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
CLOTHING.

a
ft! 1

A Clearance of Manufacturers’ Samples, Odd 
and Broken Lines at Exceptional Bargain 
Prices

This collection of Corsets in the leading Canadian makes 
comprises a variety of the prevailing models for this season. The 
samples are but slightly soiled from handling, while the accumu
lated broken assortments are practically fresh and new. This 
is an exceptional chance to procure corset bargains and there 
will doubtless be the usual brisk demand for them.

A- ! : 1

Boots Minstrel Maids’ Company in 
New Shows This Week.

W 3 ft
Î3 fcV

Free Hemming Sale 
Household Linens 
and Cotions in 
Linen Room

FOR WOMEN Comedy entertainment interspersed with 
musical features is evidently the most pop
ular form of amusement in St. John. The 
audiences attending the performances by 
the Minstrel Maids Company at the Opera 
House showed their approval by generous 
applause and larger attendance at each 
appearance. Today and tomorrow a new 
farce comedy, The Upside Down Hotel, 
fvdll be given, together with new songs, 
new characters and several new people in 
the cast. The afternoon show begins at 8 
o’clock. In the evening there will be 
continuous performance, commencing at 
7.45. One of the new features is the tal
ented violinist, Eleanor Louise Sehworer, 
who will be heard' both afternoon and 
evening in operatic and semi-popular num
bers. The clean and commendable enter
tainment given by the company last week 
will result in increased patronage during 
the remainder of the engagement. «

m 5Among the many new lines now ready for 
spring trade, we have a few lines that will 
he sure to set our 
For instance

Women's Black Velvet Button, ... $3,50 
Women’s Black Cravenette Button, 3.50 
Women’s Patent Button Cloth Tops, 3.60 
Women’s Patent Button Kid Tops, 3,60

These are all American make and fit like

i* Two good bargains for Tues
day morning, 8.30 to 12.

A lot of Hemstitched Damask 
Lunch Cloths, new designs, per
fectly fresh goods, size 45 by 
46 inches, each $1.20.

Pure Linen Hand Embroider
ed Sideboard Covers with scal
loped edge, size 18 by 64 inches, 
each $1.00.

women customers talking. . , CORSETS, medium and long lengths, low and medium bust, 
several styles with two, four and six hose supporters according 
to quality. Sale prices 36c., 60c., 65c., 75o., 90c., $1.00.

SHORT CORSETS, a few only. Sale price 25o.
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S WAISTS, white materials, 

strap shoulders. Sale prices 16c. and 35c.
Sale will start promptly at 8.30 in Corset Department, 

second floor.

1

one

g
7

i

gloves. New Goods Much Reduced at The Annual Spring Sale of
Furnishings For Men and BoysW. H. TRUEMAN HEARD 

ON THE MACDONALD 
EEECTION CHARGES

Waterbury & Rising Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers, Zim- 
merknit soft finish sateen fronts with pearl 
buttons. A splendid spring and summer 
weight ; all sizes. Sae price, garment 40c. j 
per suit 75c.

Men’s Natural Wool fine Ribbed Shirts 
and Drawers, a most popular make and a 
good spring weight. Sale price, garment

Men’s White Laundered Shirts, short 
bosom, open back ; perfect fitting. Sizes 
14 to 17. Sale price, each 65c.

Men’s White Unlaundered Shirts, short 
bosom, open back, re-inforced fronts. Sale 
price, each 65c.

A most important feature of this sale 
is the collar offering, Consisting of the 
most reliable brand of collars on the 
market. The most popular shapes for 
1913. Sizes 12 to 18. Sale price, 6 for 65c.

Cuffs, reversible link style, extra val
ue. Sale price, 3 pairs for 50c.

Night Shirts, made of real night gown 
twill cotton, cur special custom make, ex
tra large bodies, all seams double stitched.
Sizes 14 to 18. Sale price, each 75c.

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,
Zimmerknit brand, super Egyptian silk 
finish, French necks, blue trimmed, bound 
fronts with pearl buttons ; all sizes. Sale 
price, garment 30c.

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers,
Penman’s Pen-Angle brand, French necks, 
self bound fronts with pearl buttons ; all 
sizes. A regular 50c. quality. Sale price, 
garment 40c. ; per suit 75c. Lot 2. Consists of some of the choio-

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Balbriggan Shirts est designs and richest silks shown in our
and Drawers, glove fitting and a great fa- holiday range,- nevertheless they must be 
vorite. Sale' price, garment 40c. ; per suit closed out immediately as the space is

needed . Sale price, each 35c., 3 for $1.00.

Among the lot are a very few choice 
Knitted Silk Ties, extra qualities in bar 
and bias stripes which are marked at less 
than half price. Sale price 35c.LIMITED

King St. Union St. Mill St.
Lot 3. A smaller quantity of selected 

Ties in rich pattern^ and shades. Sale 
price, each 50c.

A few English Silk Web Braces with 
strong leather ends offered at less than 
half price. Pair 35o.

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, manufac
turers’ seconds, assorted width hems. 
Sale price, 3 for 45c. ,

Pure Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs,
extra quality. Sale price, 6 for $1.00.

Mercerised Handkerchiefs, indelible 
colors, hemstitched. Sale price, 3 for 50o.

Colored Silk Handkerchiefs, a small lot 
to clear, marked at less than half price. 
Sale price, each 35c.

Black Cashmere Half Hose, English 
made, seamless, plain and ribbed. Sale 
price, pair 19c., 3 pairs for 50c.

Colored Cashmere Half Hose, self col
ors and fancy stripes, plain and ribbed. 
Sale price, pair 29c., 3 pairs for 75o.

Unlined Kid Gloves, odd sizes. Sale 
prices, pair 35c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25.

Former St. John Man Speaker at 
Great Liberal Meeting mWmni-

Nyal's Red Rose Talcum
25 Cts,

75c.Peg Men’s Sweaters, exceptional value in 
extra qualities, the most popular styles 
and favorite colorings. Sale price, each 
$1.50 to $3.75.

Umbrellas, good reliable coverings and 
best frames, regular and self opening 
styles. Sale prices, each 65c., 75c., 98c.

Unprecedented bargains in Neckwear. 
A grand clearing out of all the odd ones 
left from our immense Christmas sales.

Delightfully Soft and Smooth as Silk — Perfumed With 
The True Richmond Rose

'
At a great Liberal meeting in Winnipeg 

last week one of the speakers was W. H.
Trueman, so well known in this city. The 
■tribune s report says:—

“Macdonald election charges were 
gone into by all the speakers and the 
later tendency of the outrages perpetrated 
by the government and its officials were 
considered. W. H. Trueman dwelt with 
the situation most fully and in regard to 
the charges he said the government would 
allow of no parliamentary inquiry or de
bate. The situation he outlined as fol
lows: Some gentlemen, working in Mr.
Richardson’s interests had been cast into 
prison. The Presbyterian synod as a whole 
hud passed a resolution stricturing the 
government for its action during that elec- 
U°n- Premier Roblin, following the lead 
ot the Winnipeg Telegram, had singled 
out Dr. C. W. Gordon for special attack 
and, |in consequence of these assaults 
individuals, many men in the province had 
been so terrorized by the government and 
its organ that they refused to take any 

, sfca“d- Rev- Dr. Wilson, in the course of 
a debate among city clergymen had seen 

i to demur at the suggestion that Can
ada needed a naval policy, and the Tele
gram had taken that as an attack on the 
Borden policy, and had advised Mr. Wil- 
son to attend strictly to mlnisttitiohs to j 
lus flock.

• There was need in Manitoba and Can- i
ada today, said Mr. Trueman, for men ' monished all those "utider his charge to f MADC HCCD U/lTCD HAflZO 'by $562 in 1911> most of thia be$n8 
strong enough to denounce evil in high enter most earnestly; Mo - the sacred eea- |V| | Kf ||fff ||fl I f|i U11 [\A accounted for by rental from M. Connolly 
places whenÜt was present, (cheerà). I son of uenance ''SeÿSpBrt *t>y>the-church ■■IUI1L U L V for space on which to construct his eribe

the late Andrew G. Gunter. Hhn. F. P. , i™ People were not losing sight of the 1 to commemorate the passion , and death inr lirrnm III OT 101111 for thc new at Sand Point A lot
Thompson is a nephew of the deceased. telephone question. The government had of our Lord. He hoped that, there would AWI- |\IKH|H] Ini \| I JHIl of the old timber from the C. P. R. wharf,

_____  made certain promises in that regard and be witnessed a revival ••of vatholie spirit. mil. llk>L.LSL.l/ ill vie jviim removed by the government contractor,
The death occurred at Dorchester yes- . te? had retreated awkwardly and inglor- illustrated in strict attendance at the re- _________ was used to build up the face of this

terday of Mrs. David Chapman in the lou®y from that position. The accounts ligious exercises, in works of charity and /run*s««~i n wharf and thereby greatly increase its
83rd year of her age, leaving one son, Allan !? tl.meLs Paet had been falsified. Before in the avoidance of profane anràsemente, tuon ed îr0™ usefulness.
W. Chapman, of Dorchester, and one sis- , ^ e^ectlon the provincial treasurer and particularly in abstinence from the During the year paet, the construction Some of these, same timbers were used
ter, Mrs. Fletcher, of Yarmouth. iad said there was surplus and the gov- use of intoxicating liquors. work has begun in Courtenay Bay, and in a like manner on Quinn’s wharf and
The funeral will take place at 2.30 Tues- had been returned on the strength --------------- 1-------- already the new breakwater extends many $500 was voted to cover the labor. The

».riftra ds&tstitis MORNING NEWS OVER II WIRES « >'« » -•
due to a paralytic stroke, which occurred 7, ban*TuPt> an<* that the returns were ' pressed on several occasions to .urge the be increased to $1150 when the new shed ! tion of the mood, of our own day in ita
before Christmas ’ taise. Later it was only as a result of ^ r.nflb 0f government to locate this further out, is built this spring, and for which an or* gelation to the things of God, before a

— the most determined resistance that the w0 * e ' _ _ , p but after all discussion and correspondence der in council has passed. congregation.
The death of Samuel Cunningham, a government had failed to put into effect Barbour & Carruthers at Bloomfield, . ()n gubject decided to leave the res- Wiggins wharf h now chiefly used for <doe^d by sayingi

well known resident of the West Side, o#- extortionate telephone rates. E. I., last Wednesday, were recovered on possibility with those who had under- storage of timber though if we succeed in ^ have been saying, the
cured early yesterday morning at his resi- Elevator Fiasco Saturday. They were brought back and taken it. prevailing upon the federal government pr°b;e™ church is not so much
dence, 223 St. James street. Mr. Cunning- 0n _ _ left npar th„ ranch in bags. The foxes WnrkftAn* to dred8e a few feet in this and Nelson w"a^ *° do W1^b fcb® submerged tenth as
liam was in the 70th year of his age, and . ^,n t|le_ elevator fiasco, the government , , . Work Done During ea slip, more schooners will doubtless find what to ”'lt^ upper ten. It la
had been jn failing health for about two aJso forfeited the right to public con-j ,f 'virGlashinc- of Amherst The very heavy expenditure on the accommodation at these wharves. not so much the problem of the slums aa
months. He wae a native of Lorneville but CD^,e! . elevators had been pur-1 ,f nrostration! wharves during the year has made the net C. P. R wharf Expenditure here that of the boulevards. It is a most sen-
for the last 25 years he had lived in Car- “\afcd Î* a hu°dred per cent, above their ’ , . f ® . hoIU £ Saturday i resnlt «mailer than it should be, and yet greatly exceeded the revenue, a large part pwe Problem. It involves m Its final analys-
leton, where he conducted a carting and ,ue" v^ple had lost their grip on the ■ . ... .... i iat_ ;n .k. after- when the improvements are fully consider- of the money being used to frost-proof the 16 relation of many of our most admir-
trucking business. He was a Methodist and government and there was a great need ® onl.;tllv.;n Search narties had it is gratifying to find that the net potatoe warehouse. The wharf is in bad an<* admired people to eternal life,
an active member of the Orange Order. or “Irect legislation to enable them to , t learnings from wharves and harbor are shape this winter and the heavy storms There is only one sufficient spiritual
Besides his wife he leaves five sons:- ,contro1 and t0 secur« “• really re- T Keir Hardie Socialist member 1 $4,503.35, or $335.02 better than in 1911, have damaged it considerably. remedy for them and that is a complete
William, Stephen and Howard, in the era- PT. 6I^ e government. ‘ ., Knziish commons was given a the, gross revenue being $103,379.63 and Harbor fees increased by $421 and the renunciation of self for God. Sell all thou
ploy of the C. P. R.; Fred, with T. Me- ... wa,s r,j î an,d Prol,er that Conserva- recentioh on Saturday night when the' expenditure, including interest and expenses were kept a little under those of ^aat aIld c°me *odow me-
Avity & Sons-, and David, in Lyim, Mass. *lVea fh°uld ^ the memory of he attemnM to addres^a meeting ô7m!f" i sinking fund, $98,876.28. last year. This « the message of the Lenten «a-
The funeral will take place from his late |™'‘E)®ad5,E8 lke Slr Jolm A. Macdonald, fragettes ,lt jyinbui-gh. He assured them I Union wharf especially has had a large r,-,--,.;.. . ntlaw eon which is now with us. It calls for the
residence on Tuesday afternoon «it two ® M °™pson’, Mr‘ Borden, of khe labor party’ interest and sympathy, amount of repairs, for the wear and tear, * S 8 danla* of 8elf a”d eTeI7 «uch denial that
o’clock. Interment will be made at Lome- r" 4ruemun challenged any Conser- , , t I be was denounced by reason of the ever Increasing traffic Finding that the federal government tke church or the conscience fastens upon
tills. atl^? t0 Pr°duce a”y claiaa upon which : Feb TÔeorgeT Datie & ^Sons'over this wharf and through the sheds, have now appropriated $2,500,000 for work th« «oul is a symbolic of. that complete

mkrhtOI«fJ',aVVe 8°v«n“eut oi Manitoba . beeJj awarjed a contract to build at is very heavy. New floors, new sills, new in the harbor of Saint John, and realiz- self-renunciation that each soul must make 
Mrs. Daniel Taylor, colored, was strick- tives of the^'protince for Lunnort^Tl*' their shipyards, Levis, six steel scows for doors, new supports and some new roof- ing that unless the new dock on the West 7 f°n°W 'ChrlSt *nd galn

cn with heart trouble in Charlotte street record of the government of Dh ,!' the dominion department of public works, mg were all found necessary Then three Side is fully completed and equipped by “4,„ i o. a i ,
yesterday and died soon afterwards at the was wrlt black and Zhl. ™!Î rovmce Bid(ie£ord, Me., Feb. 8-The main lum- shelters were built in these sheds for the next winter there will be no relief of the ^ fn St,W^ dreY8
home of Philip Busbfan, Union Alley, wherc all could read it^ The her mill and a full lumber shed of J. C. protection of ship laborers. congestion that has been experienced this t ^ h,1,a*‘ ' y.iT!] Pri
where she was taken. Her husband, who Section had .h™ to vh!l £ f Deering & Son, on Springs Island, were The repairs to South Rodney wharf were winter, and certainly no provision ^r i ^Pvetation of a National Cnsis. dealmg 
was remembered as the man who rendered government was nrenareJ1»^ gth9 ,thc destroyed by fire tonight at a loss of of f minor character, but in erecting the any further expansion of trade in this : Present day social and industrial
valuable assistance in burying the dead at ofiit,„ P P d 1 g0 to retaln , $50,000. Spontaneeus combustion, it is be-: shelters in No. 6 and 6 sheds for the ship port, and feeling the vast importance pf \ Problems and advocating the practice of
the time of the smallpox epidemic, died The , nnp .. . , , lieved, caused the blaze. laborers, the opportunity was taken to procuring these additional facilities your ne‘p,”g p J, Pv‘ ^6 D,
About two veer, .on Mrs Tavlor was . great questions to be dealt change the offices from the remote ends commissioner recommends that a commit- Rev C S- Reddick spoke on The Place
sixty-five years of age, and lived in Boston £Ôn direct W.VUHm,’ "TPav0ry etduca"1 ~~~........................”_______ of the sheds to the ends nearest the fur- tee from this council proceed as soon as Denominations in the Christian
until her marriage five years ago. clamoring fmJriükt F|Mlf KY APPFTlTFS nace, the result of which already points possible to Ottawa for the purpose of urg- Church last evening in the Congregation-were clamoring for right solution, and Mr. lIllIVIXI /trrLIIlLJ to a saving of between $400 and $500 in ing the completion of this dock and the al C}1UIT?L He a8cnbed the tendency to-

rfi fji haa taken a stand and on that nllT ra, Arnrn fuel, provision of other facilities that may be ?'ards difference in denominatione to dif-
tôbaf°tônrahlîv Tok<h1 P'”P e MaI1I‘ PUT ill ORDER A considerable sum was spent on Reed's possible. ference m temperament and intellect and

■ «Jr.gr5JSJ3T2S.WÏÏEI — gxl'îri"aJÏÆUT”"b”*tscnonBiD 62TSisfü! thn^tnlT J mC,hn ’ Bteud‘ YOU Can Sit Right DOWh and Eat Any- 1 J fmm New r-:.', wharf was Commieioaer. ,hf rrrrlr-a^aL the Ea-
thing Served if Yen Get Aequaltted the sew Gosi ornes. % .„tS,£«bX ....

•**““■* D,’pîp!ia'•** s 5-srta?&'. a- » «-w - «. »*<=«-r c... tajvtTs?sstsazm
pathetic sigh the dyspep- North and sm,th wharves:—The earn- T'ad > Amherst, arrived in the city on Eev. Dr. Borden, of Sackville. During

, hungry co°mpa,nnons. ''‘noV the docb power of these has been diminishing, Saturday and secured a permit to com- I ^jor “^rtion"^/ the ‘c^ngre^tionTe-
Lente. Epistle by Bishop LeBIanC frine £or “osVPe0ple t0 ^ttnd °Ut tD 6uf; keTplacT'ffi schooner'treffic and vet the rre O C°;etn,Ct,m the neW P06‘ : niained and the large attenda^was effi- 

i i . r-t . fenng stomachs is to couple a square meal ken p‘aae m f. ”1,7 a, 4• office- Operations will be commenced ciently led in singing by Ernest Thomas: to HlS Flock , with Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. To sit 7. more o^ W within a week or two and the work of ex- --------------—^------------
_________ down t0. a good. me.al ,and “* Wha,tev8r dïlaphÜted- $1 0M wZ provided late in cavation will keep them busy for some TTBefare bating Ottawa for Vanvoucer,

t r. v i i , , 18 6erved is getting back to the good old «‘lapmaiea, $ifuuu Ttae proMoea me in v j Hon. George E. Foster announced that he
In the Catholic churches throughout the days when grand-dad carved the roast; the summer for much needed work on the time. The Bayard building will be torn . expectg to risit the new republic of China

diocese yesterday the first pastoral let- when the family made a clean-up; and understructure of South wharf and we town by tne contractors and the Pugs- as well as Japan on his return from Aus.
ter of Bishop LcBlanc was lead, and was when good appetites with sound digestion K'1,i have to spend considerable this )ey garage will be removed by the owners, tralia.
listened to with close attention and up- produced the men and women that have >'ear on th? North. There is so much
predation, a nicely worded epistle, im- made our nation what it is. I traffic on these two wharves, not
parting good advice to the members of hie Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the dys- least connected with the shipping, that
large flocks. The letter dealt with Broth- peptic's hope. They are a natural re- 5'0ur commissioner is again prompted to
eriy Love, exhorting those who heard to storative of healthy action to the stomach 61,88est, that at least half the expenditure
interest themselves in the welfare of their and small intestines, because the ysupply slu>uld be charged to the street depart-
neighbors, and to make use of this great the elements that the weak stomach lacks mcnt-
1 actor in the lives of all, which might —pepsin, golden seal and other digestives. I North Rodney wharf has been only a 
justly be termed a supernatural virtue, by If you are ted w;th any symptoms source of expense as the revenue was 
winch the soul was inspired to higher of stomach trouble, be assured that your practically nil, while a new sidewalk was
ideals, creating good-will towards all fel- digestive organs are losing power,—they la>d from the ferry toll house to Union
low creatures. need help and there is no more sensible street, and the end of the wharf was re-

i IJie letter dealt with the precept of help to be given them than to supply : planked, 
loving one’s enemies, forbidding hatred elements which will do the work of diges-1 Pelt ingill wharf: — "Revenue exceeded 
and the desire for revenge. The love of tion for them. ” I previous year by about $200. Expenditures
God would be the motive to inspire broth- Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets have been were heavy as they included a platform 
erly love and there must be a thorough found by test to have digestive powers, for the accommodation of molasses im-
recognition of the commandment “Thou one grain of the active principle of these porters. A tariff, however, has now been
«halt love thy neighbor ae thyeelf,” never tablets being sufficient to digest 3,000 placed on molasses v«ing city property for
forgetting that Christ loved ad, and died grains of ordinary food. It is plain that storage, which should increase the rev-
^°nf, f.x*ent °f Dis lovo. no matter what the condition of your enue in 1913. ,, . , . , .

The Catholic who formed his doctrine stomach, or how far your disease has pro- McLeod wharf:—The income yielded earner “ y°u are "° d 1°° 'mg, but whether TpREE—Sign this adv. and take it to any 
on the law of the Gospel would never com- gressed, one of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- about $880 less than in 1911 and the ex- you work or not, you owe it today to your- of the following druggists and get a
nut an act to the injury of his neighbor lets taken at meal time will do the work penses were about the same, exclusive of self and family to keep looking young. Ri7p bottle of TTAY’S TTATR FTP at tit
S mind’ buTwoffiT’ alwaTbe his wtil° J'VT °PPPffly % 7 "ïf “m ^ ^ p • a <** a bottle of that well known prepar- and one cake of HARFE^SOAP
wis™r aiZV , » to far as i« nosrible ff, t ’°1 p<?wer1’ 4 ,e Z \ ^ Mlyd,ney ^arket wharfi-Rece.pta were ation-HAY’S HAIR HEALTH tod?y. It for 50c. size; or $1.00 size bottle r
in all ht coroovU and aoiritual at‘eng( ,.eI.,ed’ t,le 8lan,k invlSorated, and $200 1res than 1911, and expenditures Bolvea the grev hair problem for every HAY’S HAIR HEALTH and two cak
tire p d P 1 necesei- jou Will be a new man. about $200 less also, so the net result was man and woman. It brings back the full, : of HARFINA SOAP FREE for $1.00
UCT- , . , , ,r. T , , . I All druggists sell Stuarts Dyspepsia the same. 1

In closing the pastoral liie Lordship ad- ! Tablets, at 50 cents a box. Dunn wharf:-The revenue was greater

At S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE. Cor. MU1 Street end Paradise Row
__________ the transfer corner

fully
Fin-

CONFECTIONERY
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar 

^.Chicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties.

EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St Lot 1. English Oxfords, best quality
silks, fancy designs and self-colored 
stripes, regular 40c., sale price, each 19c.

Also Four-in-hajids, soft open ends or 
narrow Derbies, all good patterns and 
very special value, sale price 19c.HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

Diamonds,
on

75c.
MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.Oar Stock in all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished. “Manchester robertson allison, ltd.FERGUSON <a PAGE

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street :

IN THE CHICHES
RECENT DEATHS :Sermoas en Special Subjects in St 

John Pulpits YesterdayFriend, in the province will regret to 
Ivyn of the death of R. A. Stevenson,train 
.tiapetcher at Brownville Junction, yester
day. Mr. Stevenson had been ill for 
about a week but no serious result was 
anticipated. Yesterday at noon he was 
sitting in a chair when he suddenly ex
pired. Only about a week ago his young 
daughter was burled.

Hexhad been in the employ of the C. P. 
R. for about thirty years. He was station 
agent at Welsford and Hoyt for several 
years and came to St. John in 1901 as train 
dispatcher in the C. P. R. general offices 
■n King street. He held this position un
til about a year ago when the C. P. R. in
augurated the system of dispatching trains 
b telephone and he was transferred to 

ladquarters at Brownville, where he .was 
stationed at the time of his death.

He «gas a member of I. O. F. Court 
Welsford. He was also a Mason and "a 
member of the Order of Railway Tele
graphers.

He is survived by his wife and one son, 
Frank, who is taking a medical course at 
McGill University, Montreal. His mother, 
Mrs. Alice Stevenson, reside* at Westfield 
Beach.

Arrangements for the funeral will be 
announced later. Mr. Stevenson had a 
treat number of friends here who will be 
shocked to hear of his death.

Fredericton, Feb. 9—(Special)—The 
loath of Mrs. Thomas Logan, wife of thé 
” e '"Thomas Logan, occurred Saturday 
■ght at the home of her son-in-law, A. 

1. Slipp, M. L. A. She was aged eighty 
ears, and is survived by one daughter, 
1rs. A. R. Slipp. Her first husband

Rev. J. A. Morison, Ph. D., jn the Pres
byterian church, Oarieton, last evening de
livered a masterly sermon on “The Spiritu-

!
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“NEVERSLIP” even- i

HIS FIRST PASTORALShoes and Çalks 3
With a most

Will keep your horse from slip
ping, at a minimum of trouble 
and expense. in the

If You Have Grey Hair
Your Ability is DoubtedShoes, Calks, Wrenches, Etc.

Young Looking People Are In ' rlc*v natural color of the hair—restores h 
—, r\ j to its natural color immediately.
Constant L/emand Don't waste time with substitutes,

Fv*rvu/Ur- there's only ONE Real Hair Restorer,
Livelywiicic used by thousands with absolute satisfac

tion for twenty years—HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH. The following druggists have

Jour Blacksmith Can Supply You. 
If Not, Come to Us.

I

Competition is keen now-a-days. You
can’t hold down the Big Jobs if you are 'they^re^pevfectly wimng'h! piarante^U

and give your money back if it’s not satis-suspected of being a “Back Number.”
You can’t expect to be a successful wage- factory after a fair trial.

E. Clinton Brown, union and Waterloo streets.

tli
i i

Commencing Tuesday Morning
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HELP WANTED—FEMALEBOOMS AND BOARDING
ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT ?mITEATED FURNISHED ROOMS —9 
*-*- Brussels street, comer Union.

1286-2-10. 55
mo LET—Two rooms in suite, grate, 
-*- electric light; house-keeping privileges. 
MP.” care Times. 1237,1—14

This naee of the TIMES is the city directory for the home speker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

4

W. J. NAGLE'S
$5000.00 Stock of New Furniture 

By Auction.

rv1st,mo LET—From May 1st, to Nov.
fully modern six-room apartment, 

steam heated house. 
1219-2—14.

girl. Stanley House, 
183—tf.

\\TANTED—Good 
190 Union street.

furnished, in new 
Telephone Main 1583.

HOUSES TO LETIjto LET:—flats to letmo RENT—Heated furnished front room, rrr7|AOTED—Capable maid. Apply in 
100 Germain street. 1221-2—13 >> ir eVening, 19 Horsfield street.

pURNISHED 
street.

3—Self-contained house, .so called Scho
field Terrace, 121 Wright street, double 
parlors, hot water heating, modem 
plumbing. Large rooms, good sized
house. $29.17 per month.

4,—Upper flat 40 Canon street, electric 
light, modem plumbing. $^2 per month.

5—Lower flat 42 Canon street. Electric 
light, modem plumbing. $16.67 pet 
month.

7— Middle flat 148 Broad street. Modem
plumbing, electric light, $18.76 per
month.

8— Lower flat, 61 Wright street. $18.75 per 
month.

10—Flat 145 Prince Street, comer Watson, 
* $10 per month.
11. Small flat comer Brittain and

Wentworth streets. Rent $t.00 per
month.

rpO LET — Self-contained cottage, ten 
rooms, near St. Jude’s church and car 

line. 183 City Line.
To let, heated flats, modern im

provements, in the Bishop’s new 
building, corner Union and Brus
sels streets. Apply H. McCul
lough, 71 Dock street. ’Phone 

1315-2-15.

ROOM—63 St. James Y\fANTED Girl for general housework; 
’ ’ no washing. Apply Mrs. John K. 

Schofield, 63 Sewell street. 173—tf.

VX7ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
' ' references required. 136 Carmarthen 

street. 1311-2—15.

YX7ANTED—Three "girls for our neck- 
’ * Wear department. Apply to The 

Neckwear and Fancy Goods Co., Ltd.,) 71 
177—tf.

3-29. 1359-2-17. We have to vacate oar store,FORCED REMOVAL SALE !
Charlotte and Duke streets, in one week, and therefore de-WANTED—From May 1st, 2 or 3 un- 

* * furnished rooms, bath, etc. attached, 
preferred, heated; in good loc^U_13X’

rpO LET—Self-contained house, 33 Crown 
*** street ; also email flat 31 Crown 
street. Can be seen Tuesday and Friday 
alternons from 3 to 5. Apply to Miss 
Cotter. 1320-2—15.

corner
cided to offer our whole stock of new and handsome furniture

Times. Main 500. BY AUCTION.
----------------------------------- Commencing Tuesday afternoon, the 11th inst, at 2.30 o'clock
S^Iôn°cNTAIpplf)M™OUISEM7craI‘c1knn! and continuing each afternoon and evening until all goods are dis- 
33 White street. 1316-2—12. posed of.

mo LETT—Furnished rooms in private 
A family. Bath, electric lights, and tele
phone. Housekeeping privileges, if desired. 
Apply 95 Germain street, West End-

TT'LATS TO LET—New house just fin- 
-C ished, 84 Rockland road; modern im
provements ; also 2 flats 571 Main street, 
one flat 28 Dorchester street; modern im
provements. Apply H. J. Garson, Water 
street. 1319-3-10.

Germain street.

The stock is all new and fresh, the major part of it coming 
shortly before Christmas. No old or shop-worn goods or bad sellers. 
Comprising Mahogany and Quartered Oak Parlor, Dining Room, Bed- 

Den and Library Furniture, in Golden Polished, Fumed, early 
English and Empire Oak Finishes, elegant Brass Beds (finished in 
the famous Damard Laquer), White Enamel Iron Beds, Mahogany, 
Quartered Oak and Reed Rockers, Oak Davenport Beds and Bed 
Lounges, Venanda Chairs and Rockers, Kitchen Cabinets, etc., also

Steel Range with Copper Reservoir, one Sovereign Cast Range
with high Steel Closet and several other goods.

F. L. POTTO, auctioneer.

WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
vv one to go home nights; must have 
references. Apply 17 Horsfield street.

175—tf.

"WANTED—Good girl, Stanley House, 
*v 190 Union street. 1107-2—5.

■yyANTED—General girl, 165 Prmcess^St.

"ROOMS TO LET, with board. Mrs. 
1» Flanagan, 84 Germain street.

mO LET—4 Wellington Row. 
x 1283-2—15.mo LET—Flat 100 Mecklenburg, eight

A --------and bath- Apply 125 Mecklen-
Thone 2246-21.

1177-2-12
mO LET—House of seven rooms, 141 
A Mecklenburg street; seen Tuesday 
and Thursday. Apply 360 Union street.

1286-2—15.

rooms 
burg street.rpO LET—Furnished Room in private 

-* house, central location, running water, 
telephone. Address “Central,”

1339-2—15. room
SHOPS TO LET.

1—Shop comer Durham and Main streets, 
$15 per month.

mo LET—Centrally located flat of 
A rooms; patent closet; rent $150. En
quire 578 Main street. 178—tf.

seven
I

mo LET—Valuable Property, Sewell and 
A Coburg. Suitable for boarding house. 
Mrs. Geo. W. Gerow, 70 Sewell.

hot water 
water in 
1125-2-11

T ARGE FURNISHED rooms, 
A< heating. Open fire, running 
rooms. ’Phone. 9 Elliot Row.

BARNS TO LET.
1— Bam corner Durham and Main streets, 

$5 per month.
2— Bam, Bridge street, $2 per month.
3— Good large bam, Leinster street.
All the above rentals are the same as 

last year with two exceptions. Applicants 
for flats, bring with you for inspection 
your last four months’ rent receipts. In
spection of flats Tuesday and Friday af
ternoons from 2 to 4, on application at of
fices of The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

>
WANTED—Girl for light housework; 
’ ’ two in family. Apply evenings. Mrs.

1252-2-14

W"ANTED—Girl for general housework; 
’ references required. Apply v* m. 

Gray, 660 Main street. 160—tf

WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
’ ’ family of three; references required. 
Apply Mrs. H. Dolan, 161 Waterloo street.

" " OWER FLAT 11 Bentley street, 8 
■ -4 rooms and bath; rent $20. 180 tf.

on»
166—tf.

tvTANTED—A girl to board or adopt. 
W For particulars write “Girl” Times 
office. 1100-2-11._____________

mO LET—Four rooms, including kitchen 
A lower flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply 
on premises. May he seen Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons. ___________^i-tt.

Oddie, 68 Queen street. newmo LET—Self-contained lower flat, seven 
"*■ rooms.

U OUSE on Marsh Road, bright, sunny 
six room house, near McIntosh's, Lot 

30 x 150; ground rent $15.00; will sell cheap 
for caah. Apply to Mrs. Robb on the 
Property. 1235-2—14

Apply 70 Somerset street.
1308-2—15.

mo LET—Self-contained flat, 10 rooms; 
■*- ' modern conveniences, 4 Wentworth 
street. Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtney street.

181—tf.

Contents of Grocery 
Store and Furniture 
in Residence.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell at store and resi

dence No. 20 Clarence street, on Tuesday 
morning, February 11th, at 10 o clock, a 
full assortment of finsfcclass groceries, 
scales, oil tank, ete., dining set, kitchen, 
range, mahogany cabinet, bedroom furai*

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOB SALSmo LET-West Side Cottage,
A rooms, modem improvements, garden 

Rent $240. Address

seven .1
■DOOMS AT RENFORTH suitable for 
D man and wife. Apply Mrs. G. L. 
Humphreys. ’Telephone 21-21. Rothesay
exchange.______ ____ ______________________

WITH BOARD—No. 1 Elliott 
1049-2-17.

For sale at a bargain, slightly 
■uaedi Mason-Risch piano. Party 
going west. Now is your chance. 
Address Box “Piano,” care of this 

129-2-11.

plot, roomy grounds. 
“Cottage,” Times Office.

mo LET—Lower flat, 24 Peter street, con- 
A taining 7 rooms and bath; modern 
improvements. Enquire 18 Peter street, 
W. B. Scarcliff. 1280-2—14.

"WANTED—Female Cook. Apply North 
’ ’ End Restaurant, 725 Main street.

155—tf.
1201-2-13

Sterling Really Limited mO LET—Self-contained house, 221 King 
A street East, very warm, modem im
provements, seen Mondays and Thursdays 
3 to 5. Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.

1180-2-12

R°°r.
"TTEATED ROOMS with hoard, 67 Sew- 
AA ell street. ’Phone. 753-2-24

BURNISHED

"WANTED—General girl, three in fam- 
vv ily. Apply at 127 Duke street.

162—tf

mO LET—Flat of 6 rooms, 47 Broad 
A street.

office.
1265-2—14

aydison Home Phono- 
con-

Lower Flat, 150 Victoria street, $11.00 
per month.

Cottage, 49 1-2 Adelaide street, $8.50 
per month.

Middle Flat, 78 Metcalf street, $11.00 
per month.

Upper Flat, 121 Millidge Avenue, $7.00 
per month.

Basement Flat, 60 Saint James street, 
$9.50 per month.

Basement Flat, 44 1-2 Saint James 
street, $9A0 per month.

Lower Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
$8.00 per month.

Lower Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
$7.00 per month.

Upper Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street, 
$7.50 per month.

Upper Flat, 17 ÏJain 
$9,00 per motith.

Flat, 50 Saint James street, $21.00 per 
month.

Lower Flat, 75 Saint Patrick street, 
$9.00 per month.

Upper Flat, 75 Saint Patrick street, 
$5.50‘per month.

Basement Flat, 209 Brussels street, 
$5.06 per month.

Upper Flat, 38 Brooks street, $7.50 
per month.

Upper Flat, 32 Brooks street, $8.00 
■per month.
Can be seen Wednesday’s and Thurs

day’s 3 to 5 P- 19- 
Upper flat 203 

$18.35 per month.
Lower flat 203 

$11.50 per month.
Lower flat 1217 Erin street; rent 

$6.50 per month.
Lower flat 98 St. Patrick street; 

rent $8.00 per month.
Basement flat 9814 Main street; rent 

$6.50 per month.
Basement flat 285 Guilford street, 

West; rent $7.00 per month.
Flat 186 Brussels street; rent $15.00 

per month.
Lower flat 329 King street, west; 

rent" $7A0 per month.

TjiOR SALB-Cheap,
1 graph, with 40 records; in good 
dition. Apply 122 City road, right-hand 

182—tf.

rpO Luol—Flats 161 and 163 Queen street, 
A $250 each. May be seen Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons. S. B. Bustin, Bar-

163—tf

WANTED—Chambermaid; good wages. 
’’ Apply Ottawa Hotel. 1181-2—12.

WANTED—Cook and housemaid, Apply 
’ ’ with referencees, 46 King Square.

142—tf.___________ ______

WANTED—Girl for general housework.
* * Apply Mrs. E. G. Scovil, 64 Union
street, 143—tf
WANTED—Cook, general. Apply Mrs.
* » Jas. L. McAvity, 83 Hazen street.

1157-2-12

zvtRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown -Co. 
vJ 1123-2-11.

tore, etc.8 Coburg street. 
684-2-24.

mo LET—Modern self-contained house, 
A 107 Wright street. View Tuesdays. 
Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 96 or 
2372-21. 115—tf

rooms
bell.rister, 62 Princess street.
gECOND HAND MARINE ENGINES in

to 30 H. P., for sale at low prices. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded. 
Write for complete bargain list. Mianua 
Motor Works, 14 North Wharf, St. John.

74—tf.

mO LET—Upper Flat, 40 Peter street, 
A containing 9 rooms and bath, hot and 
cold water. Can be seen Monday and 
Thursday from 8 to 5. Inquire Wm. Far- 
ren, 42 Peter street. 1223-2—13

ROOMS—46 Cliff street 
632-2-21.

99 St. James street.
626-2-21.

JUDGING
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

mo LET—From the let May next the 
A self-contained brick house 162 King 
street East. For particulars apply to John 
S. Hall, 160 King street east.

128—tf.

HOARDING - 
A* ’Phone 2260-11.

[ ROOM TO RENT, over Unique 
53—tf -THE-L4 Theatre. John White". mO LET—Lower flat 66 Elliott Row, six 

rooms and bath ; can be seen Fridays 
3 to 5; ’Phone 1196-21. SHERLOCK-MANING 

20th CENTURY PIANO
ttvOR SALE—Ash Pung, buffalos, harness. 
A Telephone 1481. 1258-2—14

1225-2-13.of 50 Waterloo 
18—tf

"ROARDING—Enquire 
“ street or phone 2379-12. mO LET—Upper and middle flat, Windsor 

A Terrace, Rockland Road. Apply Mc
Intosh, Twelve Park street. ■1205-2—13 »

STORES AND BUILDINGSI centmWENTY New Ash Pungs at 10 per
discount. Thirty Second Hand Sleighs 

at a little over cost of repair. Three Win
ter Coaches, three Sjimmer Coaches, all in ' 
good order, at from $50 to $150. Also 
new and second hand Express Wagons, f ail 
or send for prices. Edgeecombe’s, 115 City 
Road, ’Phone Main 547.

T7LOR SALE—Meat 
cality. Write 

Times office.

DOR SALE—Old mahogany furniture, 
A Robert Osborne, rear of 82 Germain 
street. Telephone Main 1093-11. 1010-1-15

DOR SALE—1 child’s swing crib, $2.50; 
A i mattress, $1.50; 1 cot, $1.50; 1 setee, 
$5.00; 1 square, $3.00; 1 cook stove, $10.00; 
1 pook stove, $15.00; 1 walnut marble table, 
$5.00; runners for baby carriages, 60c. each. 
McGrath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1345-21.

nREAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
Us y,,! children’s coats, ladies’ house 
dresses or waists, also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H Baig, 74 Brussels street.

t .
WANTED > rawt Andrews street,DLAT TO LET—Apply “Mitchell The 

A Stove Man,” 204 Union street.
. 150—if.

138-t.f.St.57 St. This Plane » an artistic product 
of a very high standard of manu
facture.

It is justly celebrated for its Won
derful Clear, Sweet Tone, Fine Fm^ 
ish, Even Scale, and Beautiful Case.

The thoroughness o' construction, 
and superior quality of material used 
guaiantee great durability.

Sole Agents here for 
NORDHEIMER, BELL AND 

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
PIANOS

:f 7 iYOUNG LADY wishes a position as 
companion ; also willing to help with 

light house work. Address A. A., Times 
office. 1344-2 17.

General maid. Mrs. Hart, 86 
1138-2-11.

DATABLE
Mecklenburg St.'A mo LET—Two flats, Cedar street. Can 

A be seen Monday and Friday after- 
Inquire of Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon on 

140—tf.

tc
DIRL for flat work department. Apply 
'-A to American Steam Laundry. Char
lotte street.

J
Business, in good lo- 
“Victualler,”

noons, 
premisese.RESPECTABLE WOMAN, ex peri- 

wants day nursing or cooking; 
care Times office.

2—14.

134-t.f.A. care 
1121-2-11.mO RENT—From May 1st, furnished self- 

contained flat. Modern improvements. 
Apply 106 Elliott Row. 1120-2—12.

ence; 
reference; A. G-, YV"ANTED—A young lady with

* knowledge of book-béteking to act as 
saleslady and assistant in a retail store. 
Address “Retail” ' (stating experience and 
wages expected) care this office, t.f.

WANTED-A girl. Apply Mrs. Worsh, 
* ’ 268 Germain St. 116-ti.

some
To let, heated store in the 

Bishop’s new building, corner 
Union and Brussels streets. This 
location is the newest and fastest 
growing retail district in St. John. 
Apply H. McCullough, 71 Dock 
street. ’Phone Main 500.

1371-2-15.

TYTANTED—Coat, Pant and Vest Mak- 
"V er8. highest wages and steady em
ployment to first class hands. Apply C. 
B. Pidgeon, corner Main and Bridge.

1167-2—12.

rpO LET—Flat, seven rooms. Apply 29 
A St. Paul St. 1136-2-11.

mO LET—Lower Flat No. 65 Spring St., 
A Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday 
3 to 5. Apply No. 67 Spring St. 1141-2-11

Main street; rant

T\7"ANTED—A good cook, highest wages 
* ’ paid to competent person. Mrs. Hep
burn, 46 Crown street. 114-t.f.

Chaff eur wouldWX'SSf S’.«», «P.H, o,

doing all repairs; good references. Apply 
box “E,” Times office. 1256-2—14

DOOM-with Board Wanted in Fairville 
A* or vicinity of T. S. Simms’ new fac
tory, bath. Address “S,” care Myles Car
rol, 216 Union street.

WANTED—A Flat and Bam; PhoneIVV 1744 1187-2-12,

WANliuD—Work by the day, reetau- 
lv * rant or any other kind of work. Ad-

1140-2-11.

WANTED—People to buy RED ROSE 
FLOUR, because it is not excelled 

by any other flour made in Canada. It 
comes in barrels of 196 pounds, half bar
rels, 96-pounds, and bags of 2414 pounds.

Main street; rent
Rockland Road andmO LET—Flat cor.

A Cranston Ave., modern improve- 
- ments, hot water heating. Apply on prem

ises. 130-t.f.
mo LET—Large store, 703 Main street;
A good locality; suitable for any busi
ness; also upper flat 9 rooms and bath, hot 
and cold water. For further particulars, 
apply B. Jacobson, 659 Main street. —tf.

mo LET—Small heated store, 96 tihar- 
A i0tte street, with or without addi
tional room in rear. Store especially suit
ed for automobile display or for offices.
G. S. Fisher & Co. 179—tf.

ftHOP TO LET — Apply 116 Brittain 
street. tt"

WAREROOM OR WORKSHOP TO
W Let. A large room, 52 x 60 ft weU T™™ new
lighted, elevator, front entrance on Union JJJj' 
street, goods entrance from Sydney street. raJlv‘ '
Will be fixed up to suit tenant. Apply to 
C. H. Smyth, Waterbury A Rising,
Union street, City.

txtANTED—A girl for general house- 
’ ’ work. Apply Edward Hotel. 110-t.f. 9

mo LET—Flat Queen street,
A rooms, modern improvements. Can be 
seen Tuesdays and Fridays, Rent $250. 
Inquire P. Mooney & Sons, City. 123 tf.

sevenWX5S a*Tw£.“ EL».,
must go home nights, every Sunday off. 
Apply 158 union street. J86 Germain Street

mo LET—Lower Flat 186 St. James St., 
A three bedrooms, parlor, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, bathroom, hot and 
cold water; rent $18.75 per month. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday after
noons. Apply at 19 Waterloo street.

109-t.f.

"WANTED—A good cook. Apply Mrs. 
' ' F. Caverhill Jones, 180 Germain St., 

St. John.

HELP WANTED—MALE
SALESMEN WANTED90—tf.

QCOVILS want two pressmen. Apply 
™ at .once at factory," 101-107 Germain 

1358-2—12.

dress R. R., Times office. WOMAN CANVASSER 
WANTED

for newspaper work In country 
districts to secure new subscribers 
and collect bills. Good pay for a 
competent woman. . Apply, stat
ing experience, etc., by letter ad
dressed “Canvasser, Box A,” care 
of The Telegraph, 23 Canterbury 
street, St. John. tf.

J. W. MORRISON, "WANTED—Three Good capable sales- 
’ ' men to market the financial proposi-street.

85Vt Prince Will'am Street
’Phone' 1813-31.

tion on commission and qualify for promo
tion. Apply 47 Germain street. 164—tf

WANTED—At once. Ap- 
Simms’ bldg., 
1335-2—12.

mO LET—2 Flats 48 Winter street, 6 and 
A 7 rooms with baths, hot water, heat
ing on lower flat. 1055-2-10.

WANTED—Young man in oyster res- 
** taurant; references. J. Allan Tura- 

1327-3—12.

IJK> LET:—

1—Lower flat new house on Bentley St., 
six rooms and bath, hot and cold wa
ter, electric light, modern plumbing; 
rent $20 per month.

4—Several flats on Main St., North End; 
rent from $11 to $12 per month. Ap
ply R. W. Carson, North End Real 
Estate Agent, 50714 Main street. 
North End. ’Phone Main 602. 2-11

mo LET—Modem flats, 29 Celebration 
A street. Apply 18 Meadow street. Tele
phone, 562-21, 1056-2-10. URGE CLOSE SEASON 

FOR MAINE LOBSTEk
LOST AND FOUND 162—tf

er.
mO RENT—Part of flat for warehouse 
A purposes. Enquire 54 Union street.

119—tf.
YVANTED—Boys to :eam the Brass Fin- 

* ' iahing and Moulding. Apply to The 
James Robertson Co., Ltd., comer Char
lotte and Sheffield streets. 145—tf

mO LET—Two modem flats, in new, 
A carefully built house, 313 Rockland 
Road. McIntosh, 12 Park street.m 1204-2—13. DRICK WAREHOUSE, suitable for 

D storage or manufacturing, centrally 
located and close to railway. Apply M.

762 3—3.

Rockland, Me., Feb. 8—A jail sentence 
for violators of the lobster law is advo
cated by N. J. Hanna, prior to his re
tirement a year ago, the oldest and best- 
known fish warden in the service.

“I advocate,” said Mr. Hanna, “a close 
time beginning June 15 next and lastin 
until September 1 of each year, for a pei 
iod of five years, when no lobster shall v- 
shipped beyond the borders of this stal 
but that the citizens of this state shall \ 
allowed to take legal lobsters for their owi 
consumption and also to sell within th< 
state limit. This would bring the legs 
lobster within the reach of each citizei. 
and then there would be no necessity o 
using ‘shorts.’ It can be plainly seen tha 
when none can be shipped from the state 
the supply will be more than equal to tli 
demand.

Next I would ask the state to give thi 
department $25,000 a year for the enforn 
ment of the law. I would increase th 
warden’s office force to thirty efflcier 
men. and as fast as I found a warden n- 
doing his duty he would go to the rati 
I would go further and make it a ]a 
offense to lie found violating the law.

Augusta, Me, Feb. 9-Maine hotel pn 
prietors at the annual meeting of the 
state association voted to urge the r 
sage of a bill prohibiting the shipping 
lobsters out of the state in the sum. 
months.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
mWO UPPER FLATS in houses 2527 
A Elliot Row, each containing a pair 
of parlors four bedrooms, bathroom, din
ing room, kitchen, electric lights, hot- 
water heating. Can be seen on Friday from 
three to five. Apply to T. H. Haley, 8 Char
lotte street. 'Phone Main 2160. 102-ti.

shoe-maker, at once.
Steady work and good wages. Apply 

J L Wright, 22 Winslow street, West.
1133-2-18.

E. Agar, Union street.

mo LET—Four story building, 648 Main 
A street, occupied by Geo. Murphy as 
Carriage Factory. Front and rear en
trance. F. E. Sayre & Co., Ltd.

mo LET—Middle flat 74 Mecklenburg, 8 
A rooms and bath, electric light, heated. 
Seen Thursday, Friday 3 to 5. Apply 

Mrs. W. A. McGinley.
1334-2-15.

Apply A. Qil- 
113-t.f.

\X7'ANTED—V estmakers.
’ * mour.

x JED. WANTED—To leam driving and 
L’A repairing. Positions now or later. 
Write Portland Auto Co. 205 Kennebec 
St. Portland, Me. 980-3-18.

VtrESTERN Employment Agency, 14 
’ Rodney street, West St. John, N. B. 

466-2-15.

liOY WANTED—At Wasson's, King 
A* street store.

T OST—From sleigh Friday evening, on 
A one of city streets, grey squirrel muff. 
Finder kindly telephone Geo. R. Ewing, 
64 Duke street. ’Phone Main 1341 or 2400.

1318-2-12.

premises,
80—tf.

mO LET—Modern Flat 8 rooms, 15 Main 
A street, heated, lighted with gas or el
ectricity. Apply on premises. 1081-2-10.

mO LEI—From May first, Store Prince 
A William street, corner Queen. Tele- 

1234-2—14

G ELF-CONTAINED FLAT, eight rooms 
^ modern improvements, seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from three to five. Mrs. 
Bums, 164 Sydney street. 103-t.f.

phone Main 1840, ring 21.T OST—Child’s Gold Bracelet on Burpee 
Ave or Winter St. Finder please 

leave at R R Patchell’s, Stanley street.
1284-2-11.

DLAT TO LET—Enquire 138 Duke St., 
A West St. John. 54—tf. mO RENT—Shop with flat of six rooms; 

A can be seen Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons. Apply J. W. Hamilton, 256 
Waterloo street. 1253-2—14

INDEPENDENT, start a Cut-Rate 
Grocery business of your 

path’s granulated sugar,
No capital required. Earn $25 weekly with 
few hours work. Outfit free. 1235-2—11

BE Red- DLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath, 
A double parlors, electric light, hot 
water heated. Apply 56 Middle street; 
phone West 95. 1154-2 12

DLAT—9 Rooms, modem conveniences; 
A seen Wednesdays, Mrs. Doherty, 99 
St. James St. 136-t.f.

own.
4 cents pound.

T OST—Silver Locket, from Exmouth 
L street to Wellington Row, via Water
loo, Peter and Carleton streets, 
please return to Mrs. Mitchell, 17 ExmouthA iftnn ifStreet. 1263—tf

FARMS FOR SALE
60—tf.

Finder gPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish-

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 

Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply As kins, 221 Union street

DARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated Farm 
A Catalogue now ready, and contains 
150 farms. Values more wonderful than 

Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess

WANTED—HOUSES AND 
FLATS IRON FOUNDERS

T OST—On Wall, Winter or Wright 
A-1 streets, a boy’s new white running 
suit, size 32. Finder please phone Main 
1783-31. 144 tf

rpO LET—One self-contained flat, No.
A Union street. Seen Monday after- 

Apply W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo 
street. Telephone Main 1619. 169 tf.

DLATS TO LET—Apply 313 Brussels 
A street; Richard Caples.

1173-2—13

248ever.
street. Farm Specialists. VX7ANTED—House at Rothesay to rent 

’ ' for the summer months, or would 
buy if suitable. Address B. L., Times.

1170-2-12

XTOUSE WANTED in city or suburbs. 
AA Rent must not exceed $400 per year. 
Box 30, Times Office.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
U Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engm- 
nets and Machinists, iron and Brass 
foundry.

Ï STOVESAGENTS WANTED
SCAVENGERS

noOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
G STOVES—VVell repaired; will sell 

stoves of all kinds. 166

WANTED—City and Country Agents 
- * wanted at once for the fastest selling 

line in Canada. Sales everywhere. Get 
proposition before territory is all 

taken. Big monev to hustlers. Address, 
Dept. “R,” 426 Old Birks Bldg, Montreal, 
Canada. 1193-2—13.

1146-2-12
WANTED TO PURCHASEiDOR REMOVAL OF ASHES "phone 

* 2319-31. 1. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street.
79-t.f.

cheap; aisu new 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley. YvANTEI,~Heatcd flat’ about six

” O, care Times.
rooms.OFFICES TO LET

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s
cast-oti Homing,
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments.

o^Writo H°'GUlS: 

24 Mill Street; ’Phone Mam 2392-11.

«■PANTED, flat or small house W in good locality, with mod- 
improvements. Apply Box 61. 

Telegraph office. 23-tf.

t outwear, t ur uuats, Out of 1253 members of the Royal Irir 
Constabulary who were stationed to B" 
fast in October last 637 were Catholi 

j 171 Presbyterians, and 450 Episcopalians

(OFFICES TO LUT—Several light, well 
heated, commodious offices, Dearborn 

building, Prince William street. Apply to 
Messrs. Dearborn & Co., Ltd.

MONEY TO LOANCOAL AND WOOD r 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere
U to sell our goods. Universal demand, ——==r TflAN nn Mfi,factorv 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. J^ONEY TO LOAN on satisfa t j

ern
GOFT COAL—Landing, Mlnudle and Syd- 
53 ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivern, 
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

1333-2-15.
i

St„ 443 àn 1 243 Kin* 1 West Eni EHiB
Spifp°ealy £,To rou^CoromeMa2^.r Ito^Tin £
pound Can Peaches for 25-.; 3 pounds Best Prunes 25c.; 3 pounds Evaporated Ap 
25c." 2 pounds Evaporated Peaches 25c.; Plates from 45c. dozen up; Dinner 
from $5.00 up; oval and round Wash Boilers, 69c. each.

.1 letsBrandt’sA GENTS—1(ai per cent, profit
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
idler. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

17-34

’f
$»/jn AOTR8 Best White Potatoes, only 17c. per peck; Chariot Best Manitoba Flour, only
ENGRAV-.R «90 per barrel" Strathcona Best Family Flour, only $5.40 per barrel. With every

----------- . V'~— 7 purchase of one’ or more pounds of Monarch Blend Tea or fresh gtoimd Coffee we
D. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and Ln- P it Standard Granulated Sugar for $100; Apples from 15c. per peck
^ eraser.. » —* Teleph°“ »? ta S per" bartS ulf 10 Poinds Ornons Z 25c.; choice Seeded

LADIES’ TAILORING

A DIES' TAILORING done at 20 Wat
erloo street ; we also remodel ladies’ 
and coats. 1189-5—12
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And it will appear the

One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 percent on 
Advts. runn.ag one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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RAFFLES IN REAL THE LATE DR. W. BEATTIE NESBITT . EMU NECESSARY The speaker commended the work of- 
the Every Day Club, endorsed the play
ground movement, and expressed great 
oatisfaction that so many people are v 
thinking seriously about movements for 
the improvement of social conditions.

Despite the intense cold of last evening 
a good audience heard and applauded Dr. 
Raymond’s admirable address.

steal, as he had known mothers to do; 
or if a child was being brought up in an 
immoral atmosphere, and its moral nature 
destroyed, it should be rescued. “The real 
value in a city 'lies in the souls of the 
people. We need pure hoihes and a pure 
home life, and should do all in our power 
to shield the young from temptation.”

Dr. Raymond said lie hoped the city 
council would give serious attention to 
this housing problem, and that the new 
board of trade would also deal with this 
and other questions of like import. But 
all the people should help, and feel that 
this is their city and they ought to work 
for its betterment.

Rev. Dr. Raymond Urges Street 
Railway Extension to Suburbs 
— j he Housing Problem

NEW KOKH S10CK MARKET
; - r,’

Quotations turmaned by private wires 
»f J. C. Mackintosh ft Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B. (Chubb's 
Corner.)

If
I Lukewarm water is better for the skin 

than that which is really hot, while in 
cases where soap is used too much care 
cannot be expended on the choice of a 
soap which suits the skin, and this should 
be adhered to on all occasions.

“ Bolton ’* Calmly Sells Out 
House Furniture “I believe with all my heart in a big

ger and better St. John,” eaid Arch
deacon Raymond at the Every Day Club 
last evening.

“To produce this result, however, it 
would be necessary,” he pointed out, “t</ 
expand in the direction of the green fields. 
The housing problem must be grappled 
with. We have been content to crotfd 
ourselves upon the peninsula between the 
harbor and Courtenay Bay, and as a re
sult there are people living in tenements 
that are dark and damp, and children 
growing up in an environment alike un
healthy for their bodies and their morals. 
One thing very much needed is the ex
tension of the street railway, so that the 
homes of working men may be brought 
nearer to those green fields. Lome ward 
added 1.000 to its population between 1901 
and 1911. With street car extension the 
people could get away from congested 
streets to the fresh air and the sunshine.”

Dr. Raymond gave a description of some 
of the places where poor people are now 
compelled to live, and pointed out that 
there were localities which bred not only 
flies but criminals, such as tanvard gangs. 
He told of the Five Points in New York, 
and its regeneration, and urged his hear
ers to encourage every effort tfe improve 
living conditions, to strengthen the weak, 
and change the environment of the boys 
and girls who are not getting a fair 
chance. Holman Hunf painted a picture 
of the Master standing at the door of a 
shack with weeds growing around it, and 
ever}' evidence of poverty and neglect. 
The Master knocked at doors to get them 
opened up to the sunlight and made' pure. 
We develop tuberculosis and moral de
pravity in slum districts.

With regard to the protection of child
ren, Dr .Raymond said it might seem a 
hard thing to take dl child from its par
ents, but if a mother brought her child
ren tip and sent them out to beg and

m . rv ■
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Ayers Cherry Pectoral
Hacking

*
Gets Into House, Summons Art 

Dealers and Disposes of An
tiques—Pockets the Money and 
Quietly Gets Away

Am Copper.. .
Am Beet Spgar 
Am Car & Fdy.
Am Cot Oil.. .
Am Loco............
Am 8m <fc Ref.
Am Tele & Tele............ 132(4 132%
An Copper-.......................... 37% 37%
Atchison.............  ...103% 103%
Balt A Ohio.............................. 102%,
C P R.................................240% 236%

. Chic ft St Paul............... 111% 111
Chic & N West........................ 130%
Col Fuel & Iron.. ... 39 39%
Chino Copper.

i Erie....................
Or Nor Pfd..
Int Harvester 
Tnt Met.. ..
Louis ft Nash..
Lehigh Valley.
Miss Kan ft Texas.. .. 27% 27

41% 41%
108 107%

87% 37% m
72» 72% 72% jm54% 54%

51%51% ill39%39%
73% 72% 73

132% r* trv -37%

H 1?103% (London Express).
“Raffles’ has come to life again. A gen

tlemanly-looking cracksman, with the easy 
i manners of a West End clubman, calmly 
look possession of the residence of Mr. 

30% J Gordon-Woodhouse, in Park-place, St. 
James-etreet, S.W., on Saturday, in - the 
absence of the owner at Stratford-on-Avon. 

18% and sold a collection-of antique furniture 
and china to (wo representatives of a firm 
of art dealers bo had invited to the house, ' 
while posing as the private secretary of 
Mr. Gordln-Woodhousc. He gave the name 
of “Bolton” before he bolted.

From first to last this smooth-mannered 
swindler made himself at homo in the i 
house, and entertained the art dealers as 
though he was the owner of the residence. 
He chatted, and smoked Mr. Gordon-

102%
238%

<g110%
136% -1 1

❖■39
. 41% 41%

31 31
129% 129% 129%

114114 114

Pa118% 18%
138138

102 161% 161
27

Miss Pac...........................
N V Cent..........................
X Y Ont, & West.. ..
Nor Pac.. ..
Nor ft West..
Penn................
Reading.............................. 166% 165

'So Pac................................ 104% 103%
Sou Ry........................................ 27%
Utah Copper.. .. . 63% 54

, Un Pacific.......................... 161 160%
U S Rubber..................... 67% 68
U S Steel...........................64%. 64%

Sales to 11 a.m., 66,000 shares.

41%
107%

DON’T PAY RENT32 32
119% 119% 
109% 109

119%
109%

130 120 Or High Rates of Interest

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY
TO BUY OR BUILD HOUSES 
TO PAY OFF MORTGAGES 

TO IMPROVE REAL ESTATE

163%
103% Woodliouse’s cigarettes with them after 
27% showing them over the house, and was 

paid £302 in notes and gold—£2 more 
than he had asked—for which he gave a 
receipt on notepaper taken from the own
er’s secretaire.

The imposture is made all the more dar
ing by the fact that a vonng woman house
keeper was in charge of the house, which 
is to be let furnished, but she believed dark eyes, and a somewhat sallow complex- 
that he was a prospective tenant sent by ion. His manners were polished and most 
a West End firm of house agents, and polite.
knew nothing of the impudent sale of ‘"He wore a well-<ÿifc navy-blue serge suit, 
her master's art treasures until after the and before he left after the business was 
polite imposter had left with the purchase done he drew on lemon-colored gloves, 
money, and arrangements were being made picked up his bowler hat and walking stick 
by the purchasers to remove the furniture in leisurely fashion, and said:,—‘Excuse me 
and china. now, I must catch a train to Stratford-

on-Avon to take this money to Gordon- 
Woodhouse.’ That was the last they saw 

By that time “Raffles,” who left the of him. 
art dealers in the house soon after he was

This is a fine picture of the one-time 
president of the defunct Farmer’s Bank, 
who died in Toronto within an hour or 
so after the indictments against him for 
making fraudulent returns to the govern

ment had been quashed. Had lie lived 
he would have been free to return to Chi
cago. The judge held that the substitu
tion of the word “fraudulently” for “wil
fully” in the extradition charge rendered 
the proceedings invalid.

53%
160%
67%
04%

!
New York Cotton Market.

.. . .12.48 12.60 
.. ..12.30 12.33 
.. ..12.24 12.31 
.. ..12.06 12.16 
.. . .11.72 11.77 
.. ..1165 11.70

J5March.. . 
May.. .. 
July.. ,. 
August.. 
September 
Decemebr.

12.53 of Mr. J. Rochelle Thomas, which should 
supply a definite due when any attempt 
is made to change them.

!12.39 PER CENTAT12.32
12.16
11.77

W IHE PLAYHOUSES OFFER WE GUARANTEE11.71
Chicago Grain and Produce Market. 

- Wheat—
May............ , ..
July....................
September............

Corn—
\ May.....................
\ July.....................

Biscuits
the time when your indebtedness will be paid •& 

Office Open Evenings. Write, Phone or Call

INTERNATIONAL HOME
PURCHASING CONTRACT CO, LTD:

St John, N. B., Office, Room 33 Canada Life Bldg, 
•Phone Main 1503.

THE LAST BLOCKHOUSE.
Owing to a mistake on the part of the 

New York shipping office of the Kineto- 
groph Co., the two-reel feature “The Last 
Blockhouse,” which was to have been 
shown at the Gem Theatre today and to
morrow was not placed for shipment in 
time to reach St. John today, but will be 
here for tomorrow’s show. Instead, the 
feature pictures to have been shown on 
Wednesday, a sensational aerial story, 
“Drama in Mid-Air,” in two-reels, along 
with a comedy, “Max Joins the Giants,” 
came for today’s show, but there are cer
tainly strong seconds. The former particu
larly is a forceful narrative of life in the 
clouds by people of this earth, and judg
ing from the interest displayed when Bald
win and Peoli were in St. John there 
should be much appeal in this great pic
ture story at the Geiti today for local pic
ture followers. Tomorrow “The Last 
Blocknouse” will be shown afternoon and 
evening, and in addition there will be an
other feature to lend Attractiveness to the 
afternoon bill, nartttMf, the presentation 
of spuvetur .photogr^\*,Maurice Costello” 
and a dainty playlet, in which he has 
the lead, supported ÿy Lillian Walker.

Ingersoll........ 91% 93%
........  91% 91%
........ 90% 90%

To the Continent

Cream 
Ê Cheese
B make a nourishing 
B Lunch.
SB You will find 
§■ I vgbrsoli. al

ways fresh-and it 
■«Spreads like Butter”
WMMtmwmam

“He quite calm and collected,
paxa, had an excellent start, and before throughout. 'Make the valuation at your 
a telegrom was received from Mr. Gordon- leisure,’ he said to my sons, and himself 
Woodhouse declaring him to be an im- showed them over the house, 
poster he had the opportunity to change
the bank-notes and to catch, if he "wished, small portion of the china and antiques,’ 
the afternoon boat-train to the continent he added, pointing out the pieces. 'I 
from Charing Cross. know nothing of these values myself. I

19.70 19 70 ‘^rra art dealers which was victim- am not an expert.’
ized was that of Mr. J. Rochelle Thomas, “My sons valued the items separately, 

- Montreal Morning Transaction» t* th> G*,orgia” Gal,cry' Ki”«-»treet, St. and the total was £302-more than he had
uamee, whose two sone were received by asked. They offered him a cheque. 'Cer- 

i (J- M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire “Bolton” in Gordon-Wood house’s residence thinly,' he replied. ‘Will yon leave it 
Telegram). in Park-place. open so that I can get the cash before

"It is as clever a swindle as I have the bank closes ?’
known,” said Rochelle Thomas to an “Ex- ri...... t< ->nn
press” representative. “There has been Ch q for >1-200
nothing quite like it since the ‘D. S. Win- “Alfred, to oblige him. went over to 
dell’ frauds on the London and South- Lloyds’ Bank to cash a cheque for £240. 
Western Bank,, and for coolness and im- The balance of £62 he had with him in 
pudence it certainly ranks with that. It $5 notes, and two sovereigns from me. 
was so artfully done that we are almost “While mg. elder son was at the bank
reconciled to the loss of the £302 which, ‘Bolton’ sa^^and chatted with jny . other
of course, falls tin us, unless the man is son in the drawing-room. He produced 
traced and the money recovered. a hox of cigarettes belonging to Mr. Gor-

“The scheme must "have been carefully don-Woodhouse and politely offered them, 
worked out two days at least before the hghting the cigarette for his guest, 
fraud by the swindler, who gave us the “When my son came back with the 
name of ‘Mr. H. Bolton,’ and said he mone-v a few minutes later, ‘Bolton’ count- 
was private secretary to Gordon-Wood- out thc notes as expertly as though 
house. he was a bank teller, and then, with a

“He called on Thursday at West End Polite ‘Good-day,’ he walked out of the 
house agents who have the letting of this house to catch, so he said, the train for 
Park-place house, and obtain permission “tratford-on-Avon.
to view. The housekeeper saw him then ...A van was from our galleries in 
and, of courae, thought he was a pros- King-street to fetch the furniture and 
pective tenant. chma, but meanwhile my sons had learn-

“On Saturday morning he telephoned to ed from V® hol'8eke,HpfT that ‘Mr. Bolton’ 
the house, and in an assumed voice gave ",ot kn<’'v1n to her Personally 
the name of the house agents, and told the , ^en a telegI?ira "'as sent to Mr. Gor- 
houeekeeper that ‘the same gentleman is ?on, X exxihousc he at once telegraphed 
coming again,’ and that valuers would call bac% «ne has any authority to sell 
to check the furniture inventory for him. aPy furn' T frJom h?U8eJ m- Park- 

“1% had no suspicion whatever,. and P’aee. and he returned to London to see 
when he called again he was allowed to ^ ‘ ^ ‘S aI‘ wetknow
enter the house. He had, it seemed, firat ? but the P° ice are now trying
made arrangements with another finn of trace this nnpudent Raffles, and we 
antique dealers to purchase some furniture, fhav,1 a clue to h,m whlch may Prove use' 
but in the absence of their principal the r» t , ' „ i • , Ybusiness was referred to us. Detective Inspector Çawluns and In

spector Leach are in charge of the inquir
ies, and the following numbers of the 
bank notes were officially issued last night 

Twenty-four £10 notes, dated November 
15. 1910, numbered consecutively K-71
97671-94.

Twelve £5 notes, H-55 39358-69.
The £5 notes have embossed in the top 

right-hand corner the name and address

was«% 53%
54% 54%

September 
Oats—

55% 55%
is

“ T am instructed to ask £300 forMay
July

35% 35%
36% 35%

ISeptember 
Pork- 

May. . ..

35% 35% ira aa2gr.

• u ■r PUBLIC NO! ICEBid. Asked
Bell ’Phone.. ..
Dom Cannera.. ..

^ C P R......................
Cottons Ltd.. p. ..
Brazilian............... ..
Cement.......................
Crown Reserve.. 
Detroit United.. .. 
Don»- .^teeLft - a.
Laure ntide.................
Macka>-.......................
Mont Cotton..............
Ottawa Power............
Ogilvie’s.......................
JLC Packers..............
Penman’s....................
Mont Power..............
Quebec Rails..............
Richelieu.....................
Rubber.......................
Shawitiigan.. ..
Sher Wms................
Spanish River.. 
Toronto Raite..
Winnipeg......................
Lake of Woods.............
Twin City.......................
Steel Co Can....................
Cottons Ltd.....................
Cement Pfd.....................

■ui Car Fdy...................
Illinois pfd......................
Mont Cotton.... ,. ..

154 155 pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
x a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick the ob
ject of which is to give the Council of the 
Municipality of the City and County of 
Saint John, power to establish a Muni
cipal Farm in connection with the County 
Goal, and for the removal to the Farm 
of pei sons capable of earning a livelihood 
but neglecting to do so.

Dated the 18th day of January A.D. 
1913.

78% 79
238% 238%
46% 47
98% 98%

28%28%
TABLE SHOWING THE WONDERFUL GROWTH OF 

THE OHJ.O. IN LESS THAN TWENTY MONTHS
3.54 3.58

.. . 80% 

. .. 68
82
56%

227 228 All Loans made bear interest at the rate at 
6 per cent, per annum.

First Loan made April 22nd, 191L

85
60%'

..190% 191 500.00 
4,000.00 

17,000.00 
22,000.00 
34,300.00 
65,000.00 
99,300.00 

225,000.00 "

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.,
County Secretary.

125 127%
602-2—22.154 Loans mads during month of Decemb

er, 1911.
Loans made during month of June,

155 îiiim55 57
225 PUBLIC NOTICE.. 20% 20% 1912.I TJUBL1C NuuUE is hereby given that 

a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, the object of which is to em
power the City of Saint John to close to 
vehicular traffic, all alleyways, lanes or 
other openings leading from private prop
erty into a public street within the said 
city, when such alleyways, lanes or open
ings are not kept in a state of fit and 
proper repair and cleanliness, and to -eep 
the same closed to vehicular traffic until 
they are put in a condition satisfactory to 
the Commissioner of Public Wort:.

St. John, N. B., 30th January, 1913. 
HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

94—tf. Common Clerk.

116% 116% Loam made during month of August, 
1912.

Loans made during month of Novemb
er, 1912.

End of November, 1912, Loans pend
ing (being put through).

85 80
141% 143
60 60%
71 71% Mil.141%

.215%
142
215% il. Loans made and other Loans in pro

cess thereof during the month of 
November, 1912.

December 15th, 1912, Loans made, and 
in process to date.

143 £
107
25%
78% klti !92% "si

§123 theï^117 !SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVE.
THR CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CO, LTD.

| ^__Local office : 47-49 Germain street, St. John, N. B.

93% 93%
104 105

Coal ! Coal!Wall Street Notes.
New York, Feb. 10—The revolt in 

Mexico is the most important news this 
morning. Intervention is now considered

PUBLIC NOTICEV.ewing die Articles
“It was about a quarter to twelve on 

more probable than ewer before. Financial Saturday morning that we were asked to 
men express divergent views as to the out- ] go to Park-place to see the articles for 
tome. _ | sale. We were told that Gordon-Wood'-

The U. P. dissolution seems to be settled ; house was disposing of his collection be- 
and set for February 24 for official ratified- cause a club was taking over his house.

"I sent my two sons, Victor and Alfred', 
who are both expert valuers, and experi
enced businesS men, at once, and they 
were shown in by the housekeeper. They 
had not, any more than she had/any sus
picion then that everything was not all 

stocks may feel the effect right. x
of the news including Smelters. We be- “They were received by a well-dressed 
lieve that those who buy on the recession man of about thirty-five, 5 ft. 7 ins., or 5 
U. P. and S. P. will not regret. A big ft. 8 ins. in height, with dark hair, and a 
shortage is eaid to be outstanding in coal- ; short dark moustache. He had deep set,

One Hundred and 
Fifty Tons of WilKes 
-Barre Egg Coal

BY AUCTION

pUBLIC NOTICE is Hereby given that 
a Bill will be presented for enact

ment at the next Session of the Legisla
ture of the Province of New Brunswick 
iintituled “An Act Establishing Saint John 
Sanatorium.”

The oojeet of the bill is to empower 
the Council of the Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John to appoint 
a commission for the erection of buildings 
and for the care and treatment therein of 
persona suffering from tuberculosis and the 
removal of advanced cases of Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis thereto, when found neces
sary, and for the borrowing of money for 
building and other purposes, and for as
sessing and levyin| taxes on the City and 
County of Saint Jôlin for the maintenance 
of the institution and for the payment by 
other municipalities for patients against

1 omo: oi>kn evenings until nine o’clock. r

I am instructed by the owners to sell 
at our salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Thursday, February 13, at 11 o’clock, one 

j hundred and fifty tons of the «above coal 
jin lots to suit purchasers of one ton or 
over. Terms cash at time of sale. Coal 
delivered to purchaser at warehouse, St. 
John. West.

tion by the courts.
Berlin expects an early end to the Balk

an war according to the American.
The market may be attacked today on 

the Mexican news, but we do not expect 
imnprtant weakness.

The Mexican

After taking the Neal Cure sj, the St. John Neal Insti
tute, many of the patients ask us to use their name and ad
dress in the daily press that others may read of their resto
ration to sobriety and come and take the Neal Cure. But in 
no case do we do so. It is bad enough to be afflicted with 
the drink habit, without publishing it to the world. The 
name of a patient is never given out of the Institute to any
one, or even referred to, for their failings are our profes
sional secrets. Everything is strictly private and sacredly 
confidential Each patient is given a private bedroom, 
where meals are served, and they are attended by physician 
and nurse only. One patient does not know the other pa
tient, or the other dozen patients who are taking the cure in 
the Institute at the same time. It is this strict privacy that 
appeals to all high class business and professional men. 
Every day a wife, mother, sister, father, brother, uncle or 
some relative or friend goes to the St. John Neal Institute, 
46 Crown Street, in the interest of the drinking one. They 
come, make inquiry about the treatment, arrange to pay for 
the cure, and then, in a day or two after they take the drink
er to the Institute. In this way the Institute is kept well 
filled all the time, so that it is necessary to arrange in ad
vance of taking the drinker there for a room, by calling on 
or ’phoning Mr. Hepburn, manager, or writing or wiring 
him. At the Institute the patient is afforded the comforts 
of a-refined home, attended by physician and nurse in the 
privacy of their own room, and no patient is required to re
main longer than three days at the Institute, even the very 
worst cases, who have been drinking to excess for years. 
Free booklet sent sealed. St. John Neal Institute, 46 Crown 
Street, St. John, N. B.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

PUBLIC NOTICEerg.
Americans in London heavy, 1-4 to 1-2
Ï- . >i
Wickersham approves U. P.-S.P. disso

lution plan and says beneficial results to
;he public will follow.

Minneapolis & St. Louis reports deficit 
>f $667.000 in 1912 against surplus of $59,800 
n 1911.

iremen vote shows 90 per cent, favor 
rike.

"pUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that
x a Bill will be presented for enactment4 whom charges arc made, 
at the next session of the Provincial Leg»- Dated this 18th day of January A.D. 
lature, the object of which ia to confirm 
a certain by-law passed and ordained by 
thc Common Council of the City of Saint 
John on the 9th day of December, A.D.
1912, intituled “A Law Relating to Water 
Supply in the City of Saint John and in 
the Parish of Lancaster in the County of 
Saint John” and to confirm the rates and 
schedules also adopted by the said Common 
Council on the 9th and 16th December, A.
D. 1913, respectively, and to empower the 
Common Council from time to time to 
change thc 'said rates and sdiedules.

HERBERT E. WARDnuPER,
Common Clerk.

Saint John, N. B., 10th Jan., 1913.
—tf.

off.

Get More Eggs Now 1613.
JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C. 

603-2—22.1 County Secretary.when 
eoct negg prices are high. Winter eggs 

o more than at other seasons, but 
ayere a

iasi
they sell for more. Feed your 1 
varied ration and IncludeThe The NOTICE Of LEGISLATION ■

prd? Poultry Replator pj*Minâ 
Hen 1

A Bill will be presented to the Legisla
tive Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at itu next session for incor
poration of The St. John Suburban Rail
way Company, with power to operate 
street railways in the Parishes of Lancas
ter and Simonds in the City and County 
of St. John and in the Parishes of West- 
field and Rothesay in the County of Kings.

HAZEN & INCHES, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

enV Heavy egg production la assured.
“Your money hack if it fails.’1
In package® to suit your needs—
_ ZOe, 50c, Jflj 25-ty Pall, $2.50

ÎEMINGTÛNS INVADE 
THE CANADIAN HELD;

BIG PLANT AT WINDSOR

is• i;

St. John, N. B. Dealers 
Allan’s Pharmacy, Robert J.«d 

Cox, James Gault, H. G Harrison, H ,J. Mowatt, J. Stephenson & Son

%

949-3-3.

Windsor, Ont., Feb. 10—The Remington 
rma Union Metallic Cartridge Company, 
ith main offices in New York city, has 
icided to extend its factories into Can- 
la, and has closed a deal for 100 acres of 
nd at thc southerly city limits on which 
ill be erected a huge plant.
The officials of the company say they 
end to enter the Canadian field on a 

> scale.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL 
6 PER CENT. DEBENTURE STOCK

Redeemable at 105 and interest after 1919. 
Interest payable January 1st. and July 1st. 

Price, 103 1-2 and interest.wpr INDIES SERVICE.
. meeting of the council of the board 
rade will be held tomorrow afternoon, 
report of the delegates who went to 

awa in the interests of the West In- 
service, will be heard. Other matters 

importance also will be dealt with.

To Yield 5.80 Per Cent.
We believe this Debenture Stock an excellent and safe investment 

in view of the fact that for the past three years, after providing for all fixed 
charges, the annual surplus has averaged $503,659; 00, an amount equal 
to over eight times Debenture Stock Interest

THE NEAL INSTITUTE, 
46 Crown Street, St. John, N. B.

Vs the Sunday-school teacher entered her 
ss-room, she saw leaving in great haste 
ittle girl and her still smaller brother. 
Why, Mary, you aren’t going away?” 

■xclaimed in surprise, 
eathe, Mith Anne, we’ve got to go” 
the distressed reply. “Jimmy ’th 

ijiuxved hitli collection.”

G, F. HEPBURN, Manager.’PHONE, Main 1685.
«J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

Established 1873
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. Direct private wires. 

Halifax, St. John, Montreal, New Glasgow, Fredericton.

V

■ ■,
i

❖

COUGHING
Keep coughing : that’s one way. 
Stop coughing : that’s another.
To keep the cough : do nothing. 
To stop the cough : Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. Sold for 70 years 

Ask Your Doctor.

MOONEY <8b CO.
Real Estate 

Brokers
71 DOCK STREET

’Phone Main 500.
1370-2-13
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. 10HN, N. B. MONDAY, FEBRUARY TO. WrtI 6 SUNDAY LECTURES BSN ARMSTRONG’SMEXICO CITY ISCANADIAN SKY SCRAPE ISI

BRANCH OF GREAT SON IS A CONVERTSEIZED BY REBELS One of the most appeaHhg and interest
ing lectures in the C. M. B. A. Sunday 
evening course was that delivered by Re\. 
Miles Howland, of Fredericton, last even
ing. Also it was .couched in eloquent 
language and given with grace and effec- 

i tiveness. The subject was The Influence 
1 of Music. That it was treated by one 

whom the spirit of music holds 
and that it was heard by an audi-_ 

sympathy with the subject 
apparent, and the evening prov- 

R. J. Walsh capably

TRADERS BANK
(15 STOREYS^

Army in Revolt and Madero Be- 
sciged—Battle Fought and 250 

Killed

S*
London. Feb. 9—The son and heir of 

Baron Armstrong, the Hon. William John 
Montague Armstrong, today avows himsêlf 
a syndicalist in a communication to a 
newspaper in Newcastle-on-Tyne, where 
his father's great ship building yards are 
located.

In the course of his article, Mr. Arm
strong affirms that the masses of the peo
ple are seething with justified discontent. 
Their wages are low, he says, and their 
rents high while caste distinctions rend, in 
twain the uqity of all nations. *

Mr. Armstrong, who is not at official 
age as he will not be. 21. until October of 
this year, favors the. use of the political 
weapon for remedying, social évite, bift says 
that if constitutional means feiT'h&advo- 

general strike as the cuny,a3terna-

within 
I sway 
once in close 

! was very88STalk of Armstrong. Whitworths 
Coming

M m in IMexico City, Feb. 9-The.a.rmy rose 
revolt in Mexico City today, took posses- ,;d m0st pleasant.

fade,U
General Felix Diaz, the leader of the \ era iiu(licnce in dose interest from the out- 
Cr,,. revolt from imprisonment and falling „ct. He speaks with ease m pleasant 
into line under his banner practically cap-1 voice, and with effective usfe of. gCSf " „ 
tured the Mexican capital. I After dealing with music as coming from

Francisco Madero, president of the. re- Ood, he spoke of free-
rnhlir and the ' members of his cabinet which its influence was felt., the ire 
took refuge in the National Palace, where ing 0f the slaves in the Southern State 
thev were besieged but with some loyal and that awful night on the ocean XTthen btk, succeeded in defend, the Titanic sank

ing the palace from the assaults of ^ | Nea^r My God __________________

j r°Mader““ family has taken refuge in the ( than one case in ™usic had brought m)1AXg, TBMPERANCE SOCIETY
! Japanese legation and tonight the pre«-, men and w<®*®“^r^aic wa/given atten- Gleaner:-The official opening of the 
dent is making a fight, deaerate m ite, ^ohe charnu * ^ aing„ new iodge rQOms of the Mihcete Temper- -
efforts against what appears to be enor t10n and ^ „ was pointed out. ancc Society at the St. Mary’s Indian
mous odds, for retention ot his power. I.mguponthe-ww™ P^ ^ ^ R^re took place on last Thursday even-

The day was marked by four separate, J. atlicr Howland ai , pondeur, I ing and was well attended. Indian Cam-
engagements, the most sanguinary of which , prian chant and ite h^n ^ Taking up | missioner. X. J. Smith, delivered a teni-
took place in front of the National Palace ; U only /^«J^^ters,he dwelt at perance address. The new rooms are in 
but the most important was that wh ch the +great Catholic mss ^ q{ H den the old school house which was recently 
terminated in the formal surrender of the on thelivesnnd^ dose- renovated for the society The furniture
troops in the artillery barracks. It is he-; and Mozart n g details he was supplied by the Indian Department
lieved that no less than 250 persons were : ly followed « eloquent It is understood that a number of the of-
killed in the lighting. Among the nun»- gave. Hie 'Xgnce' As he fleers of the Milicete Temperance Sooiety
ber was General Bernardo Reyee, a strong presentation «f apptae was kept will go to the French Village reserve to
adherent of Porfirio Diaz and an ex-secre- resumed his sej\LjD0 1»’1’ organize a lodge at that place.

little more than a year ago by a farcical tion t tl ■ crowded yesterday
revolt, was shot dead. He was killed m- St. Peter s nau w deliv-
stantiy by a bullet through the head. lecture on A Natron’s
Streets Strewn With Dead. Aime and Hopes. The lecture was one

:V.

t# m■y, sion of the

HI M. I. HIRER SAIS (2
At

Former Deputy Minister of Rail- 
aid Sir Percy Girauard mm

Wffliways
Interested in Having Noted Firm

m.Open in Dominion cates a 
tive..iff

i •■If/I*JiDOMINION BANK 
(10 STOREYS)

(Montreal Herald).
In view of the rumors that have been 

- emanating from Ottawa and elsewhere as 
to the probability of the establishment of 
branches in Canada by one or more of 
the great British ship-building concerns, 
the first-hand observations in the old coun
try of such a distinguished Canadian as 
M. J. Butler, C.M.G., late general man
ager of the Dominion Steel and Coal Com
pany, and former deputy minister of rail
ways, are of peculiar interest.

Mr. Butler has just returned after an 
English trip, which occupied him for two 
months. He became, during his stay m 
the old country, particularly acquainted 
with the various plants of the concern 
of Sir W. G. Armstrong, Withworth & 
Company, Ltd., which is one of the largest 
—if not the very largest—combined ship
building and fine-machine-building firms 
in the world.

This company is the more interesting 
to Canadians because of the fact that it 
has on its directorate, Sir Percy Gironard, 
one of the men to whom the dominion 
points with pardonable pride when the 

veers around the question of Can
ada’s contributions to the empire.

Sir Percy visited the dominion a few 
months ago. and was accompanied by vari
ous industrial rumors of large proportions,

• which have not, however, yet reached the 
status of published fact.

"It struck me,” said Mr. Butler, to 
The Herald this morning, "that Cana
dians, as members of the empire, do not 
know as much as they should of the great 
concerns in the old country, such as that 
of Sir W. G. Armstrong, Whitworth & 
Co., Ltd., which may practically be term- 
ed world powers.

“There is a romantic side to theirl every- 
day business. This concern, for instance, 
is constantly pitting one of its dej»rt- 
ments against another, and is building 
part of its business upon tests which seek 
to ascertain which is making the greatest
ed"A.™trong-Whitworth, manufacture for 
several nations both armored plate and all 
kinds of ordnance. They seek at once 
to make armor plate which will stand any 
assault, and to make big guns which will 
min any armor plate. For the solution 
of this dilemmic problem, they conduct 
continuous experiments.

“If one deprecates the fact that one 
of their factories alone—that of Elswick 
—supports 120,000 men, women and chil
dren, exclusive of the adhering tradesmen, 
in making implements of war, they have 
the undeniable fact to point;to that their 
business is as much that of making war 
impossible as it is that of increasing the 
powers of destruction.

“The Elsworth works of Armstrong — 
Whitworth alone cover 300 acres, having ; 
spread over that area from a 514 acre 
start in 1847. The weekly pay-roll of this 
institution is $192,500, which goes to 2o,- 

Elswick uses each year 
of coal and 40,000 tons of

it

tA mRO-CAL 
z BANK 
(SO STOREYS) 11
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■ of tuberculosis devel-

c V Not a single case 
oped in Burlington, Vt, during 1918,

l
Aa»// r .mm -

ISS3 :vs&à J.t, P mi
E I :

y. Eczema Cured 
Three Years Agomm(iHI 8 ■*\

Many fell in this engagement and among partie«g* adapted fth@ y0UDg
^r^th^f mtt S £

the capital, who remMned loy^ ™ X ^ reading of good

“ifn*," JK m rS.,t M.. Mrm. T- B.stfsçsaav’siras as«Bs=r«- --
Chapaultepec cadets and a small detach- thmnse.^physl^^ ^ ^ ^ 

.mTnhVattocknorSe National Palace found to considerable length was the education
the government not altogether unpreproed. j of^the^you^g men ^ Vehoidd foUow

lr0ntd°f thteheI,firet'ttoe<?”nraman,eymonths riertionTo utihzt theirPotet judfcill”6 He

Et-EHrir; tssttz k-kmlottuxi Ouicklv the impressed upon them what an injustice
invading7 forces assumed potions around they were doing to themselves and their 
the sauare which soon was clouded with country by abusing that prmlege.

* smoke from their rifles. Immediately At the conclusion a vote of thanks moved 
fromthcpala™ came an answering fire, by Mr. Haggerman and seconded by Mr. 
The defenders of the palace were using McDonald, was tendered the speaker.
rifles and machine guns.

When the fighting in the Zocalo ceased, 
ambulances of the Bed and IV hite Cross 
engaged in the work of picking up the dead 
and succoring the wounded. The plaza, an
area of four city blocks, was strewn with yjre out in Morrow's book store
the bodies of men and horses. Within the in Garden.street at seven o'clock last even- 
palace there were few victims but Çolonel ! ing> but waa extinguished with a stream 
Morales, one of the most loyal of Madero a ; 0£ ^atcr from No. 4. 
adherents, was killed. The branch store of the Sussex Mer-

General Gregorio Ruiz, a retired officer, I cantile Co., Ltd., at Elgin was destroyed 
two captains and three lieutenants were by flro yesterday, with all its contents, 
executed in the patio of the national palace. The loss was about $20,000, and is well 

■ ' *'r ——— covered by insurance.
A double tenement house at Dorchester, 

occupied by two of the penitentiary guards, 
Belliveau and Hamilton, was destroyed by 
fire yesterday afternoon. For a time the 
whole row of government buildings was 
in danger, but the prison firemen assist
ed by the town firemen prevented further 
destruction.

The lumber mill and lumber shed of J. 
C. Deering A Son on Springs Island, Me., 

destroyed by fire on Saturday night. 
The loss was about $60,000.

Beet City Doctors Failed, But Cure 
Was Effected by Use of 

Dr. Chaser» Ointmentt

-j

m

SHI
rAt>i

li

FIRES
1w-m rih

:3 Mrs. A. T. Smith.
You apply Dr. Chase’s Ointraéntfor 

eczema and feel the benefit as If by 
magic. It may take some days to get 
the soree cleaned out and the hetilee 
process fully established, but from 
day to day you can see the old trouble 
gradually disappearing and know that 
you are getting rid of It.

Mrs. A. T. Smith, 1 Mt Charles St, 
Montreal, Que., writes:—“ I had ec
zema on my leg for four years, arid 
tried many remedies and doctors to 
Montreal and Boston, without any 
benefit. I used three boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment and was cured com
pletely. This was three years ago. 
Since then I used Dr. Chase’s Oint-, 
ment for Irritations and eruptions of 
the skin, and easily got rid of them 
with two or three applications. Dr 
Chase’s Ointment is a wonderful pt* 
paratlon.” . _

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 88 *
box, all deniers or EdmanBon, Bates 
& Co.. Limited. Toronto._____________ _

pistil
BIG LABOR COMBINEMl028 employes.

240,000 tons
C°“This one plant Is capable of construct
ing three super-dreadnoughts at 
When the new $6.000,000 works at Walker, 
five miles below Elswick, and also on the 

-Tyne, are complete, the firm’s dreadnought 
.capacity will be four-at-a-time. The latter 
works will be devoted to naval equipment. 
They will cover seventy acres. When they 
are working the firm will have building 
accommodations for seven or eight ot the 

The Walker works will

IS BEING FORMED[es—riijyjyij

X

Meetings are being held in England this 
week as a result of which it is hoped to 
announce the formation of the biggest in
dustrial combine this country has ever 
seen. This will be the amalgamation ot 

cô-operative societies with the trade

I a
wereen

thefor New York in the matter of high buildings. Here is a group, including IIS'issssiï XIDES WERE SO SODE
operators with two and a quarter million 
members of organized labor. The capital 
affected is enormous. To the millions in
vested by the labor unions must be add
ed the $185,000,000 share capital of the co- 
operators and their $90,000,000 on loan 
and reserve, backed up by constantly in
creasing profits on the turnover. Last 
year the co-operative trade amounted to
$580 000,000. But this is to be more than .,.,
a fusion of capital, and if the plan sue- One of the moet pwnful forms of kiduey 
reeds united action will be taken indus- disease is Gravel or Stone in theJBladd»,
triallv socially and in parliamentary mat- an(j jg caused by the acid and lime m the 
ters ’in many respects the- work of the blood uniting and fonmng a gntty sub- 
separated bodies now overlaps and money stance which lodges in the ®
spent in education and social objects is o( the kidneys or bladder, and sets up a 
often wasted. ; painful irritation.

The supreme purpose of the amalgama-1 relieve these terrible pains it is
tion will be the solution of labor unrestj nece83ary to keep the kidneys healthy for 
bv the workers themselves. All fields of , he&lthy kidneys secret fluids that dls- 
effort will he entered by the new organ- ,ye the gravel and stones, and they 
ization, which will add to the present cut through the unne harmlessly
funds of the co-operators the capital of the j ftQ(j w,thout pain, 
unions.

Toronto is becoming something of a rival 
the projected 20 story building1 of the Royal Bank.largest vessels.

have nkiety-three buildings. Ordnance
kind will be manufactured in forty

Theuf I
f CAUSE OF IMPURE BLOOD DIDN'T KNOW WHAT TO DO.

GRAVEL AND SMALL STONES 
PASSED THROUGH THE URINE.

every 
large workships. STOMACH SURVERS 

EAÏ ANYTHING NOW
: _ _ ,, «. »v..; DENIES FREE ENTRY

TO PAPER FROM QUEBEC
EH'BBÏE -I CROWN LANDS TIMBER

Canadian Douglas 
Fir Doors

Druggist Tells of Best Remedy

Pure healthy blood is a most essential
factor to good health.

Poor, thin, devitalized blood may be 
caused by a weakness of the digestive or- 

an accumulation of waste mattei 
inactive • liver or lack

No Indigestion, Dyspepsia or Sour, 
Gassy, Upset Stomach For 

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Users

SAVES
MAKEWashington, Feb. 8—President Taft to- 

day denied the right of free entry from 
Canada into the IJnited States of wood- 
pulp paper made from the timber of cer
tain crown lands in Quebec on which that 
province recently announced it had re
moved export restrictions.

A prominent physician being asked The president sustained the deenson of 
the question: "What are the things Secretary McVeagh, of the treasury de
in life a man needs most?” answered. partment, that Quebec s action was not
"Physical health, strong nerves, men- sufficient to entitle these P^ucts to free
tal efficiency, money and social sue- importation under the offiy operative
cess” Any man possessing tile first clause of the Canadian reciprocity agiee
three can be a success and have the ment, which abol.shcd the duty on wood- 
other two Possession of a sound pulp and paper, provided Canada did not 
i , '„trnnc- is really the restrict their exportation in any manner.

st. "™rJ.«ï« £*;. 1
Sssensitive to every emotion. When a gI ^tion of the timber grown on the 

has foreboding, sensttions of fear, ^ invo]v(.d It developed that the 
timidity, accompanied with such ^ymp- four companie3 leasing the lands would 
toms as trembling hands and limbs, certain]y not CXjK)rt the wood, but would 
weak voice, nervousness, sleeplessness, comrertJit into paper before sending it to 
numbness, dizziness, heart palpitation, United States.
restlessness, forgetfulness, melancholia, Quebec it 1B declared, refused to re
weariness without cause, and many mQve the export restrictions from other 
others of a eunilar nature, it cannot crown ]and8 held by companies which 
be expected that he will be a success would exp0rt timber. The primary pur- 
financially, socially or othenviee. p08c 0f the law, the secretary held and

Strong virile magnetism comes only the pre8ident agreed, wae to induce Can
to those whose nerves are properly ada to remove export restrictions so that 
nourished in a sound body. Nature in wood would be freely imported into this 
her wisdom has supplied certain ex- country for manufacture into paper. He 
tracts, essences, etc., which, if proper- consequently challenged the sufficiency of 
ly blended, will restore a normal Quebec>8 action.
keenness to the nerves so that any . Treasury officials deny that; Quebec’s 

feel the rich red blood surg- case parallels the situation in British 
! Columbia, which is given free entry. Tn 
that case only one company exports to this 
country and no restriction is placed upon 
either timber, woodpulp or paper.

gaus,
in the system, an 
of exercise.

Whatever the cause the best remedy 
we know is our delicious cod liver and 
iron tonic, Vinol. It will purify and en
rich the blood, tàne up the digestive or- 

give you a hearty appetite and create

PAINTING
STAMINA IN MEN AND 

HOW TO POSSESS IT
■ THEi ANDEvery year regularly more than a mil

lion stomach sufferers in the United 
States, England and Canada take 1 ape6 
Diapepsin, and realize not only immediate 
but lasting relief.

This harmless preparation will digest 
anything you eat and overcome a sour, 

out-of-order etomach five minutes

!
HOME GRAINS(From “Man's Maladies.”)

gans, 
strength.

A case has just come to our 
from Schenectady, N. Y., Mrs. Hattie 
Hall says : I was forcibly reminded that 

down and my blood 
abcess forming

PRICES KWCHEERFULattention

ALLNATURALgassy or 
afterwards. Mrs. Elmire Baldwin, Windsor, Ont.,

and every one of them told me to go ^ 
gome institution. Reading of Doan t 
Kidney Pills, I tried them, and am now 
well and can recommend them to all.

. . . . My ’kidneys were so sore I did notknow 
If von have the slightest indication oil wife suggested to him that it might what to j0, but after using the Doan • 

n“ wLd take Vinol If it fails to help better if he left Ins hat off. but he oh ^ pato you would be surpneed at 
vou we will give back your money. Was- jected, saying that his children, gr j ^ the gravel and small stonea th
son’s 3 Rexall stores, King St., Main St., children and great-grandchildren would not ^ thrQU-h my urine. Now I am w---------
and Haymarket Square- recognize him without the hrt.________^ ^^l^eTpmT^e 50 cents per

box, 3 boxes for $1.25, at all dealers, or 
, mailed direct on receipt of pnee by The
! :TÆ

1 . , . . , my system was run
If your meals don t fit comfortably, l jn bad condition by an 

what you eat lies like a lump of lead m m gide whicll required treatment for 
your stomach, or if you have lleartburn’ '8everal weeks. Under the regular use of 
that is a sign of indigestion. Vinol to purify and enrich my blood and

Get from your pharmacist a hity-cent up my etrength this was soon healed,
case of Tape’s Diapepsin and take a dose general health was much improv-
just as soon as you can. There will be no 
sour risings, no belching of undigested 
food mixed with acid, no etomach gas or 
heartburn, fullness or heavy feeling m the 
etomach, nausea, debilitating headaches, 
dizziness or intestinal griping, this will 
all go, and, besides, there will be no sour 
food left over in the stomach to poison 

breath with nauseous odors.
certain cure for

STANDARDMr. Stollar of Claysvillc, Pa., has a pe- 
of wearing his hat continually, 

off the last tiling before retlr- 
eaeh morning

„„ „ Tiefore he is even dressed.
When lie was having a picture taken his 
wife suggested to

WOOD SIZES INculiarity 
He takes it 
ing at night and puts it 
as lie arises,

I FINISHon STOCK
ed. indication of

J. RODERICK ® SON
Sole Distributors Extern Provinces

Brittain Street

t pass- 
ell andman

Phone 854

CLEAN YOUR LIVER AND 30 FEET 
OF BOWELS WITH “SYRUP OF FIGS

your
Pape's Diapepsin is a , ,

out-of-order stomachs, because it takes hold 
food and digests it just the sameof your

as if your stomach wasn’t there.
Relief in five minutes from all stomach 

misery is waiting for you at any drug 
store.

These large fifty-cent cases contain more 
than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost 
any case of dyspepsia, indigestion 
other stomach disorder.

Ill
: I

Salts; Gently Cleanses j I WEAK WOMENMore Effective Than Calomel, Castor Oil or
The Stomach, Liver and Bowels Without Nausea or 

Griping—Children Dearly Love It

or any

man can
ing through his body supplying all 
the elements necessary to derive the 
most out of life in all its various
P For the benefit of those temporarily 
deficient in nerve strength the follow
ing ingredients can be obtained of any 
good druggist and prepared in the 
privacy of home. Purchase three 

of syrup sarsaparilla compound 
in a six ounce bottle. Add one ounce 
of compound fluid balmwort, shake 
and let stand two hours. Then add one 

tincture cadomene compound 
(not cardamon) and one ounce com
pound essence cardiol, Mix. Shake well 
and take a teaspoonful after each meal 
and one when retiring. All distress
ing symptôme will soon vanish and a 

-'mplete restoration to normal fol-

RZCEhT WEDDINGS .
get new life and vigor by 
taking Scott’» Emulsion 
after every meal.

It revitalizes the watery 
blood and furnishes Nature 
with new nourishment to make 
red, active, healthy blood and feed* 
the nerve center». Scott’s 
Emulsion strengthens the 
bones and clothes them with 
healthy flesh.

Scott’s Emulsion assimi
lates so quickly it conserves 
energy and compels health.

•Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ontario 12-74

,-»• -r-’tirvï.sa.srssttrs tysra-sswhen your bowels d(,,,r(^sjon, perhaps disordered etomach, torpid liver and thirty: 
a certain dullness ’ J 6tom- feet of waste-clogged bowels like gentle.,
th;; “Vfuïfof gas. tongue coat- effective Syrup of Figs. Don't think you
ac 1 ^ u 1 liave indigestion, are drugging yourself. Being composed en-

tirely of luscious figs, senna and aromatics, ; 
it can not cause injury. I

If your child is cross, sick and feverish, !
coated.1

At the home of Rev. XV. B. Robinson
SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE. ** Alfre? f™nk Craft’ °£

Tlierc was a large attendance at the John, was united in marriage to Mias 
meeting of the Seamen's In-1 Hazel Flizabcth Roy, of Milltown, ( hai- ar-

1 muet take something tonight.
tlun^i^tr^ùfratom'-'C *Lîta“or cat- or its little stomach sour, tongue 
think Ot castor oil, giv(, gyrup of Figs at once. Its really all

tV’LC aiffïLni „ith Syrup of Figs. Its that is needed to make children well and 
effect is as that of fruit; of eating coaise happy again. They dearly love its pleasant
food; of exercise, ton^iTTnd^you ^Vsk your druggist for the full name.

wonTUreaUzeUPyo°, have taken anything “Syrup'of Figs and Elixir of Senna.” and 
Hi mornin. ^hei, all the clogged up look on the label for the name-Califorma 

waste ’matter*' sour “bile and constipai Fig Syrup Company. Refuse any other
poisona move’on and out of your «item, fig syrup substitute with contempt,

temperance
stitute on Saturday night. Rev. L. A. I |ot(e eounty. Mr. and Mrs. Craft will 
McLean gave an address to the sailors.. their lesid'ence at the comer of
A musical programme was provided. Mrs. * ,B. L. Gerow sang two solos which were King and Luulow streets, M est St. John. 

Kilburn and

ounces
FROM LIVERPOOL.

of Russia, April 1st 
of Asia. June 18th

Empress 
Empress

To Gibraltar, Monte Carlo, Port Said 
Suez. Colombo, Singapore, HongKonf 
Shanghai,Kobe,Yokohama, Vancou- 

Full information by application
W, R R0WARD, D.r.A, C.P.R.. ST. JOIN..

Messrs. Davri and Salmond aho took p'ari A quiet wedding took place on Satur- 
iu the programme. R. M. Smith con- day> Feb. 8, at the residence of the oili- 
ducted the Sunday evening service and iatin2 clergyman, 340 Main street, when 

telling address to the men.

ounce

Rev. Dr. McIntyre united in marriagegave a
:

Passengers waiting for trains in the new John Edward Colley of South Stafford-

16.
L
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Jeff Should Have Played Turkish Music, May haps By "Bud" Fishers » s
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nr news of
. A DAf: HOME

RUSSIA TO INCREASE 
COHSUUB STIFF 

IT MONTREAL

PORTUGUESE BOUT 
AFRICAN TRIBE 

WITH HFIIIÏ LOSS

AMUSEMENTS

'ÜGBILL NICKEL TODAY!? 1

Kalems Thrilling Qattic of The Plains 
Reproduction of a Highly Dramatic 
Incident in Early Western History.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 9—The government 
had indicated an optimistic attitude with 
regard to developments in Kusso-Americah 
relations by introducing a bill in the Duma 
establishing consulates at Nome, Sitka, 
Seattle, Honolulu and Pittsburg and in
creasing thev staffs at Chicago ami New 
York. The staff of the consulate at Mont
real will also be increasèd.

One of the chief aims of the consulates 
it Seattle and in Alaska, according to an 
explanatory note accompanying the bill 
will be the study of American methods 
which may be capable of serving 
amples for Russian administration of its 
Pacific domains as wejjfas for the protec
tion of many Russian subjects in these 
places. The establishment of a consulate 
in Honolulu, it is announced, is due to the 
importance of Hawaii as a point of obser
vation on the Japan-Amerlean route.

The thousands who 
have been so charmed 
with Signor Manetta’s 
highly dramatic tenore 
robasto of late weeks, 

.will doubtless enjoy also 
the contrasting quiet 
lyrics and ipilads to be 
sung by Mr. Ellis this 
week. This gentleman 
possesses a particularly 
sweet, soft tenor and 
gives ample evidence of 
carefui voice culture.

Miss Tenge is already 
a favorite.

Lisbon, Feb. 9—Advice* from Mozam
bique, Africa, say that the notorious na
tive chief Napana recently raided the 
Nampula district of Mozambique, massa
cring a large number of Europeon eet- 
tlers. The governor immediately despatch
ed a punitive expedition of 1,000 men. Af
ter a march of nearly 400 mile* in the 
broiling sun the expedition came upon the 
chief and his^band and completely routed 
them, a’fter five hours highting, killing 200 
and wounding 500 hundred. The Portugese 
lost four men killed and twenty-two 
wounded.

The victory is considered very impor
tant, because a new region will be open 
for Portugese development.

ILL Jack Johnson and Bombardier Wells, thé British heavy
weight champion, be permitted to fight for the title in Paris, 
or any plaee in France after the manner in which the pro- 

After some very interesting playing, the posed contest was stopped in London a little less than two years ago ? 
thistle Curling Club defeated the St. An- It was the proposed contest between Wells and Johnson that stirred 
rirew's aub, by the score of 238 to 203, up such a sensation in merry old England and came near putting a 
.onraon S*tordayr The» were fo^teen quietus on the sport in a country that had for hundreds of years sup- 
rink* from each of the clilbs in the match, ported it. It was announced recently that Al. Falser, a white hope, 
fend seven games were played in the after- who was defeated by Luther McCarthy in such a decisive manner, 
ii*on and seven in the evening. had been matched with the colored man in Paris for some time in
play the* St”*Andrew’s players weTæ June, but reports just at hand state that Wells is to be the man to go 
points in the lead, and they were confi- against Johnson. Just what thte French promoters will do is hard to 
tient that they had the affair in their own tell, but the chances are that they have things arranged satisfactorily
hands. Things took » change m the even- or they would not take a chance on dropping a bank roll on an lin
ing, hSwever, and the Thistles ran up a 0
lead of 74 points. Thus in the grand total, CertamtJ.
the Thistles won out by 35 points. The original plan, was to have a big heavyweight tournament in
1 The matches in both rinks were witness- Paris and then have the big fight as a grand finale on the eve of the 
fcd by large crowds and. the keenest inter- (jrand Prix on June 29. It was arranged to have Georges Carpen-
Andrew’s and Thistles wUl meet again on tier, who has advanced into the light heavyweight class, and Marcel 
|:ext Saturday and the Saturday following. Moreau, another, light heavy, meet for the title in that class. On The Toronto World, ’ edited by YV. i\
Th« score was: March 4 Billy Papke and Frank Klaus, both Americans, are to box Maclean, the Conservative M. P. for

twenty rounds for the world’s middleweight title (which, by the way, contentions of toe LitSWadtaîï who 
IS impossible, as the weight IS not right and neither one holds the now dominate the Conservative party, and 
American championship), and then in April it was planned to have who say th*t it is absurd to pretend’that 
the winners of th^siutwo battles meet for the privilege of meeting 9fna.^f “n,bua^ warehiys: This'* what

W. J. S. Myles “ Bomlfardier Wells 1* the white heavÿweight championship of the X dffiÆ Lblv^ti
..........20 skip ............ 12 world (which again is w*ong, as none of them have any right to the Canada to build her own ships should re-

F. A. McAndrews titlë in the heavyweight class, except Wells, and he holds the title of consider their attitude in the light of 
» Great Britain only). ' what i. bring done in Airtralia.- A spec-

With all these battles settled, the promoters intended to have Scienc^Monitor states SH'octotoTTs’1 
the big: noise the night before the big French pace, which would be. land, in Sydney HarbjC New South' 
all right under certain Conditions, but there may be a slipping of the Wales, has been eelecte* as ,the site of 
cogs somewhere before the time for the big bout comes around. ^ first naval building y»i;d of the com- 
Johnson may have trouble in getting over to the gay city, and then boatTstrôye^and’a* 

again Wells may hold out for such a big sum that it might take the ready commenced, and at is anticipated 
breath away from the promoters in Paris. The fight which would ,tllat a* no distant date battleships of the 
really get the money for the promoters is a Wells-McCarthy clash. Xio ™°'.,ern_,t7pe w*11 be la'd down and 
That would be a real white championship affair and it.would attract men! ‘permits'^ the biding o^creiser 

more attention than any match that could be made at the present battleships and battleships of the same 
time. It would be a wonderful card in London, Paris, San Francisco £ja8B 88 the Australia and ..cw Zealand, 
nr T,ou Amreles Che test and requirements are those set
or LOS Angeles. by the British admiralty: Surely what

can be done in the commonwealth is poe- 
•ible in the dominion.”

wOUBLING “The Last Blockhouse”i

A Two Heel Indian-Settler Story
A Treacherous Half Breed 
Soldiers Take Up Trail 
Redmen Vindictive 
Tremendous Battle 
Half-Breed Punished

Magnificent Scenery 
Prairie Wagon Train 
Hostile Indian Bands 
Blockhouse Blown Up 
Heroine Kidnapped

»

Well Written, Consistent, Enthralling !
The Beil Western FOm oi The Year I

as ex-
i

WOULD AEFECI Si BOM LUCY TONGE ANOTHER WEEK! /

INDUSTRY IN EASTPOKT (a) Ob, What a Baantiful Dream” 
ib) Ever Lovin’ Sugar Babe”IEEEIN BAIES TO McLEAN Eastport, Feb. 10—Considerable interest 

is manifested among the sardine packers 
m this section of the state over the pro
posed pure food regulation, compelling 
the manufacturers to have the heads and 
tails cut from all the herring used in put
ting up sardines, instead of snipping as 
has been the practice for some time. The 
outcome of the hearing at Washington 
will be awaited with more or less anxiety 
as this would entail an added expense 
which would lessen the profits materially.

J. E. Cowan addressed the men’s Bible 
class of the Carleton Presbyterian church 
yesterday afternoon, When he gave an in
teresting lecture on International Treat
ies;’speaking'of the treaty of Berlin, the 
Clayton-Bulwer treaty, the Hay-Paunce- 
fote treaty, and others dealing with the 
Panama Canal question.

Orchestra
IN BRIGHT BITS

• BUBBLING COMEDY
KEEPING UP APPEARANCES"

By Th» Ltthl» Co. J
IAfternoon—Thistle Ice:

Classic an^ Popular
■i St. Andrew*. 

E. A. Smith
skip...............

P. White
skip..............

f. U. Thomas

Thistles.
R. S. Orchii».. 

,....18 skip ........ I
16 skip«kip

i
-St. Andrew’s Ice.

Thistles. " 
H. C. Olive

or. ruldtews.
5. P. McCavour

skip....................
'has. McDonald 
skip................... .

skip,22 9
S. W. Palmer

16 skip ................
J. C. Chesley

19 Don’t Diet Yourself
TO DEATH TO CORE 

DYSPEPSIA OR INBIQESTI0H. 
IT ISN’T RECESSARY.

tup
Jonesi.

skip18 18
G. S. Bishop 

20 skip .........
B. Allan

skip 9

S 1 91Total*,afternoon. 130

8t. Andrew's lev

Thistle!
John S. Malcolm

8 skip ...................
D. McClelland

8t. Andrews. 
. A. Clarke

likewise. He is willing to admit, however, 
that fiugh Duffy bought tile franchise for 
a much lower sum than that offered by 
the Lynn hum, but says tlsat Leonard’s 
offer was exceeded by the bids from both 
McLaughlin and Conroy. The exact figure 
offered by Mr. Leonard for the franchise 
as set forth by the Lawrence manager is 
$3480.

In regard to Leonard having an option 
oil the Fall River club. Pieper says:— 
“Leonard held no option so far as I was 
concerned at least and nothing was ever 
done in my presence to make Leonard be
lieve that he had one. The franchise was 
in the market right up to the meeting and 
Leonard had not previonus understanding 
any more than had McLauchliix and Con
roy qf any other prospective bidder.1

Fitzgerald Among Them.
The Providence Journal says:—Eight 

players have affixed their names to Prov
idence contracts, according to advices re
ceived from Manager Donovan of the 
Grays last night. Of the number but two 
—Billy Bailey and Platts—were members 
of last year’s team. The others are all new 
to International League company, save 
Koeher, the catcher, who was with Toron
to for a whiile last season, but who 
recalled by Detroit early in the season. 
The other new men are J. Onslow, a 
catcher ; Delm, an outfielder; Fitzgerald, 
a catcher; Ens, infielder; and Reisigi, 
pitcher.

Onslow caught 31 games for Detroit last 
year, put out 100, assisted 38 times and 
made eight errors, his fielding average be
ing .948. He was at bat 60 times, made 
seven runs. 11 hits, including one two- 
bagger; made five sacrifice hits and stole" 

base. His batting average was .159. 
Koecher was behind the bat for Detroit 
in 24 games, had 68 put outs, made 26 as
sists, and made 10 errors, fielding for .004. 
With the stick he batted for .206 He 
at bat 63 times, made five runs and 13 
hits, of which three were doubles, and one 
triple. He made two sacrifice hits.

52F. J. Shreve ... 
Mr. Dowling .. 
John LeLacheus 
Eric Thompson . 
Mr. Payson 
Dr. J. L. Day 
O. Trentdwskey . 
Percy McÀvity 
T. MoAvity .... 
W. W. Gerow ..
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skip Wedding at Smith's Cove

On Wednesday morning, January 22, 
very pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mrs. Cynthia É. Gossett, Smith’s 
Cove, when her only son, Frank Elsworth, 
was united in marriage to Miss Bessie 
Lee Nichols, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Nichols, of Digby. The bridal 
couple entered the parlor, to the strains 
of Lohengren’s wedding march, which 
was played by Mrs. Edward Young, of 
Brighton. Tlie bride, wfco was unattend
ed, was prettily attired in white silk, with 
the wedding veil and wreath of orange 
blossoms. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. J. S. McFadden, of the Smith’s 
Cove Baptist church, in the presence of 
about fifty invited guests. At the 
elusion of the ceremony, a sumptuous lun
cheon was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Gossett were the recip
ients of many beautiful gifts in silver, cut 
glass and linen. The groom’s gift to the 
bride jvas a gold watch. After 
hearty congratulations, 
to the station, where they were met by 
young friends. Amid showers of rice and 
confetti, they left on the east-bound train, 
en route for Halifax to spend a week or 

The bride's gotng-away suit 
navy blue broad cloth.

While it ie necessary for the dyspeptic 
to abstain from rich, greasy, highly 
seasoned food, it is useless and injurious 
to deprive the sufferer of a full supply 
of good nutritious food sufficient for the 
needs of the body.

Weakening the body will never re
move dyspepsia, on the contrary, all 
efforts should be to maintain and increase 
the strength.

Burdock Blood Bitters will increase 
the strength, and at the same time en
ables one to partake of all the whole
some food required, without fear of any 
unpleasant after results.

Miss Martha A. Brooks, Gagetown. 
N.B., writes:—“I have been troubled 
with indigestion for more than seven 
years, have tried several doctors and dif
ferent medicines, claiming the power to 
cure, but all without success. Having 
heart of the many cures effected by Bur
dock Blood Bitters, I decided to give it a 
trial. I have taken only one bottle, and 
that one has done me more good than all 
the other medicines I have used. My 
appetite, which was very poor, is now 
good, and I can eat most everything 
without any disagreeable feelings.’1

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

. B. Smith 15
skipskip 12 i16W. J. Shaw. S. B. Robertson 14
skipskip 12 13

A. D. Malcolm 
13 skip .............

R. Robinson 10
'P 10

10
Evening—Thistle Ice.

SKATING
Thistles. 

W. A. Shaw
9 skip .........

J. Mitchell

St. Andrews. 
L. Harrison

'Gorman Wine.
Hudson Breen, who acted as referee in 

the race between Northrop and Gorman in 
the Victoria rink on Friday night has giv- 

decision in favor of the latter. He 
said that Gorman had about ten feet of 
a lead at the close of the race.

28skip
. A. Kimball
skip...............
. F. Rankine

skip .24.13 Hniiiiiinmiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiimiiiiimu <
Back Again at

David K. Willett 
8 skip ...................

en a
14ikiP

147Petals, evening.. .73 
Grand totals . .203

Won By Nineteen Points.

con-HQCKEY the Old Stand238
•In New Brunswick.

Fredericton defeated the Marysville. 
Crescents in a decisive match on Satur
day night in the capital. Some fast hockey 
was witnessed, the game ending, however, 
in a score of 6 to 2.

Fredericton High School defeated the 
Rothesay College Hockey team on Satur
day by a score of 9 to 1. This practically 
gives the Fredericton boys the honors of 
championship in the interspholaetic league. 
It is understood that a match bel^veep 
St. John and Fredericton has been forfeit-

l

THE NASHVILLE STUDENTS:he ladies of the Thistle Curling rink 
iit^ Hampton on Saturday afternoon 

played a match with the Hampton 
The Thistle ladies won by 19 
At the conclusion of the match 

served at the Wayside Inn.

many 
they were driven = PHHeY™ and THE PRETTY GIRL IN

NEW SONG 5 and BETTER DANCE»
«les. 
nts.
'upper was 
a rinks were as follows:

IA NIGHT OF TERROR WEEKLY NEWS DRIFTWOOD
The Gibraltar uf Containing « Budget of Newsy Items 

Better than the Newspapers auy day
A Clean Cut Western 

Romancewae Fun
more. was

Hampton.
Miss J. Robinson «ifflgmyThistle*.

æ Mabel Williams
is Dorothy Robson Miss M. Turnbull 

Mrs-, T- W. Baines 
Miss Fairweather

10 skip ...................
Mrs. Davidson 
Miss Thurber 
Mrs. R. H. Smith 
Mrs. Wilson

11 skip ..................
Miss Boviard 
Mrs. Matthews 
Mrs. Sutherland 
Miss Travis

skip ...................

SIR THOMAS LIPTON
Visits the Broncho Co's Ranch at Californiaed. AMUSEMENTSe. A. P. Paterson 

i. F. D. Miles
In Upper Canada.

At the Wanderers’ and Tecumsehs’ 
match in Montreal on Saturday, H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught was present. The 
Tecumsehs were the .victors. About 0,000 
people were present. Six-men hockey was 
played, and the game was very rough.

Quebec defeated Ottawa on Saturday 
night by a score of 5 to 1, in a very poor 
exhibition.

The Toronto city team won from the 
Canadiens by a score of 5 t«v3 before 4,000 
people on Saturday.

“THE
DEAD

PAYS’*

DUCKING
Dronchos

Death-Defying
Indians

FALLING
HORSES
CAVALRY
INFANTRY WAR8dp

i. Wetmore 
b J. Deinstadt 

.’rince 
Williams

Thrilling <4
Two-Keel
Feature Drama in Mid-Air” ~ “FOR LIZZIE’S SAKE” I WED.--HITH THE MOUNTED POUCE

—■ A Racy, Dashing, Rooky Comedy | Thanhouser

ïïiiiMiiiiiirmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiE
0 one

-P
, G. Hamm 
i Louise Jack 
i MacLaren 
. Jackson

Sensational ’em* Maarlce Costello —r mm
m ^ Picture of I ' ta v,tagrapb’a 6i m
■ Modem I “It Cane Out H ZB

Aerial Man- In The Wash' I II ■
F oeuvres With Supported By tt

a Pleasing ■ Lillian Walker ■ H ■

VI sSi, I, —— 1 f 1
Only! -*■■■■ Eva Carter A T -Be

wae
4ip.

Big Special 
Dramatic OfferingSTAR TONIGHT!18ital4. THE TURF

JE RIFLE Spooney Boy Sold.
Spooney Boy (2.10 1-4, a free-for-all pa

cer imported from Indiana, lias been sold 
by D. H. McKay, of Sydney, to Mr. Et- 
tor of Amherst.

MORNING LOCALSSt. John Gun Club. “The Snare” F rst Time show in St. John
F sta -tay Melodrama

The St. John River Commission met on 
Saturday afternoon and decided to adjourn 
until 10 o’clock a.m. on March 13, in St. 
John.

The home of Daniel O’Connell, at the 
foot of Sewell street, was broken into last 
week and ransacked, but nothing was miss
ed. The office of a junk dealer at York 
Point was also rifled and a small sum of 
money stolen.

John Beasley, a ’longshoreman, was in
jured last night by being struck on the 
head by a sling chain, while at work on 
Long Wharf. Dr. G. O. Baxter, put six 
or seven stitches in the wound.

spite of the unfavorable weather con
nus, a most successful shoot was en- 
i at the rifle

Vitegraph’s
Classics *‘RocK of Agesft Strung Heart tp.-cal- 

A Real Sermonrange on Saturday af- 
oon by the members of the ot. John 
Chib and others. What is coneider- 

i very clever piece of marksmanship 
t the prevailing circumstances was 

plished by W. S. Hare, a represen- 
of the Noebel’a Powder Co., of 
é, who shot twenty-six consecutive 

:yes L. Jacques, of the Tobin Arms 
ufacturing Company, of Woodstock 
.), and u. Boa, representing the #o- 
m Cartridge Company, also did re- 
ably welL All three were demon-

Vivid Kalem Feature of Fromtier Life—Drama of The Plains

EF*. . Th L t“'
This great picture was intended for presentation today but 

owing to a mistake by New York shippers it cannot arrive 

until tomorrow. But There's a Fine Bill Today !

THE RINO
Fine Water Sports Realistic Effect»ffTo Box in Winnipeg.

Ed McGoorty says that he is going to 
box Tony Caponi in Winnipeg in three 
weeks, but before doing. so he will take 
on Jimmy Clabby in Milwuakee.

Fun and kxo tement Gal or- That Make The Pictures “Talk”

EMPRESS’ t FEATUREBASEBALL i

Is of Interest Here 
(Portland Express)

In reply to the purported statement of 
Frank J. Leonard of Lynn that the sale of 
the Fall River baseball franchise in the 
New England league circuit by Messrs.
Pieper, Gray and Burkett, was the “raw
est deal ever pulled ofi; in baseball,” Man
ager Pieper of the Lawrence team makes 
decisive and caustic answer.

Manager Pieper asserts that he never 
promised anything to Leonard and is mor
ally certain that the Lowell magnates did 93 Dook Street.

jTWO KEYSTONE’S “The Equine Spy”<ng. “A Grocer's Romance”lowing are the results of the shoot: See “The Last Blockhouse” Tomorrow Afternoon or Evening !LADIES’ TAILORING Two Reels (Featuring Don Two R ,-els 

The most into i >ent horse in the 
world. In a stirring western, teem
ing with exçitment. The cleverness 
of this horse mu-t be seen to be be 
lieved, it’s nothing short of marvel
ous.

Shot at. Broke. —AND—
90100 Pint class work and fit guaranteed 

at low prices.
oa

“At Coney Island”Souvenir 0fToer Maurice At Matinee 
Photos

82100acques ..........
5. Hare ........
ickeon ..........

. Holman ...
Barker .......
G il lia ..........

FREE !7385
Favorite Costello Temerrow75 53

75 54 THE MODEL LADIES' TAILORS
8. 8, RUBIN. Manager.

Two humorous subjects that are going 
to 1 -ave a trail of aching sides.38........75

4965 Than* Male tt*S

r
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MINSTREL 
COMPANY TODAY

ALL NEW
PROGRAM

AND
TUESDAY

r

Matine sDaiy—Children 10c, Adults I5c Evgs.—10c 20c

VI" 4 „ ,
OJIJBJS uiojj M»n SoiqvüeAi ADDED

ATTEACTtONEXTRA
13XOH

NMoaaaisdn
ELEANOR LOUISE SCHW0RER

High Class Violin 
Soloist

In Operatic and 
Popular
Violin Selections

3HX
Another

New
Program

XpaoioQ leojsniy aqx
One Lorig Performance of 2 1—4 Hours

TILL GOINGs In a Gale of 
Laughter i

LYRIC TENOR NEXT
Mr. E. Joseph Ellis
“My Dreams”-Tojti

Will Jack Johnson and “Bomb>’ Wells 
be Permitted to Have Their Battle 

in French Capital ?

By TOM ANDREWS
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YOUTHS E SENT TO 
HIGHER COURT FOR TRIAL

Store closes tonight at 6 o’clock

Winter Weather is Not Over Yet.
Get Into One of Our

uiThe largest retail distributors of ladies’ 
costs, skirts and blouse waists in the Mari
time provinces.DOWUNG BROS. TO GREATER ST. JOHN

McNally Tells of North E»d 
Robbery-Today s Police CourtA GLIMPSE AT THE

New Suits For 
Easter

Providing for Extension of Water 
System as Future Will Demand OvercoatsHarry McNally, aged 16 and George 

Watson, charged with breaking and enter
ing the store of Maurice Jacobson in Main 
street and stealing two watches and some 

and the former also charged with

The city commissioners are pi a* 
provide facilities for Greater St. John in 
keeping with the era of development up
on which the city is entering. A draft of 
a bill defining the limits outside of the 
city in the parishes of Lancaster and Sim- 
onds in which the city may operate its 

submitted to the com

ing to

and You’ll Have Absolute Satisfaction.
READ these special prices

Regular $ 7.50 Overcoats,
Regular 8.75 Overcoats,
Regular 10.00 Overcoats,
Regular 12.00 Overcoats,
Regular 13.50 Overcoats,
Regular 15.00 Overcoats,
Regular 16.50 Overcoats,
Regular 18.00 Overcoats,

money,
robbing Mrs. Edward Chase of a handbag 
containing $2 and some papers, were both 
committed for trial by Magistrate Ititchie 
in the police court this morning.

McNally pleaded guilty to both charges 
He was placed on the witness stand to 
give evidence in the case against Watson, 
who was alleged to have accompanied him 
in entering Jacobson’s place. He said 
that he and Watson met in a pool room 
in Main street on the night the place was 
entered. They had no intention then of 
committing the crime. About nine o’clock 
as they walked along Main street, they 
happened to stand in the doorway of Ja
cobson’s store. According to the witness, 
it was then that the plan was formulated. 
He and Watson placed their knees to the 
door, and very easily forced it open.

He said they looked to see that no one 
was around and then the witness entered 
the store while Watson stood outside. He 
looked to find a till or drawer with money 
in it, but after spending some while be
hind the counter was unsuccessful. He 
then came to the door and at Watson’s 
suggestion, they both went in. They 
searched everywhere and Watson found a 
cigar box with some money in it. He told 
the witness that it amounted to only 
thirty-five cents.

In a show case the Witness found two 
gold watches, which he put in hj| pocket. 
They left the store and at the corner of 
High and Acadia street divided their spoils. 
The. witness kept eighteen cents and Wat
son seventeen. They spent this in a restau
rant. About midnight the witness went 
home.

When the magistrate asked Watson if 
what the witness said was correct, he said 
it was. But added that after he left Mc
Nally, fearing that.the stolen watch might 
be found on him,' he returned it to the 
store. Then all he had stolen, he said, was 
seventeen cents.

According to Mr. Jacobson’s evidence, a 
$5 bill was stolen also, but both the pris
oners denied taking this. The magistrate 
then committed them for trial.

Henry Melaneon, charged with assault
ing hie wife, was before the court. Both 
gave evidence, and the magistrate advised 
them tp consult their clergyman about the 
matter. After making the man sign the 
pledge for one year, the magistrate sent 
them away, he agreeing to keep sober and 
she to stay at home and not go out to 
work.

Three prisonene charged with drunken
ness were remanded.

now $ 6.45 
now 
now 
now 9.85 
now 11.45 
now 12.75

7.45water system wae _ 
miesioners this morning by the recorder.

The bill will give the city authority to 
extend the distribution system over a 
larger area than is permitted by the pres
ent legislation. Among the new distncts 
to be included will be the Courtenay Bay 
section with the pew harbor works and 
the recently laid out subdivisions. Further 
consideration will be grgpn the subject at 
■later meetings.

The new building law was also present
ed to the commissioners in the form of a 
bill for the legislature and was read and 
approved.

8.35

As Easter comes very early this year, it is well to be on the 
look out for the newest and best styles. We have just re
ceived by express a number of Ladies’ new spring Suits, and 
they indicate to a nicety what the Easter styles will be.

The plain tailor-made suit continues in popularity, and 
many of them are made in plain Serge and Bedford Cord. A 
few charming effects in other cloths are also to be seen.

PRICES RANGE FROM

)
,.... now 13.75 
1. .. now 15.25 FtX *■

H. N. DeMILLE & CO
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union StreetLOCAL NEWS$15.90 to $27.50

DOWLING BROTHERS
FOR WOMEN

$350 $4.00 $5.0»
;WANTS BASEBALL. 

Woodstock wants baseball, but there is 
nothing definite in the way of announce
ment of plans.

FOR MEN
$4.00 $5.00

IS NOW CAPTAIN.
The many friends of James Scott of F. 

W. Daniel & Co., will be pleased to know 
that his son has been promoted to be 
captain of the vessel of which he was 
mate for several years.

WEST END STREET SURVEY.
A survey of Germain etreet, Carleton, 

giving new grades and levels to remove 
the irregularity of the etreet under the 
present conditions, has been prepared by 
the road engineer. The plan was submit
ted to the city commissioners this morn
ing and was approved and recommended 
to the common council.

95 and ioi King Street If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that fixes 
the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe — A Can
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be tne worlds best We 
do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 

“factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.DYMMAN’S a

Furs At a Great 
Reduction

The Slater Shoe Shop
81 Hang StreetE. G. McCoIough Ltd.

THE SOMERS SYSTEM.
The cost of introducing the Somers sys

tem of land valuation for assessment pur
poses in St. John will be between 012,000 
and $13,000, according to an estimate re
ceived today by Mayor Frink from the 
Somers Company of Cleveland, Ohio. The 
letter was submitted to the commôn coun
cil this afternoon.

FEBRUARY 10, ’ISAttractive stylish Furs at 25 and 
50 p. c. below the regular value FIRST SHOWING OF THE CELEBRATED 

CLUETT SHIRTS FOR SPRINGA CLOSE VOTE.
It is learned that, in regard to the pro

posed affiliation, the Maritime Press As
sociation with The Canadian Press As
sociation, the result of a plebiscite decided 
on at the last annual meeting is as foi- 
lows:—22 voted against affiliation and 21 
voted for affiliation. The remaining mem
bers on the list did not record their 
votes.

The mild season has left us an extraordinary
We are satisfied to

i i
large stock of Furs for this time of year, 
sacrifice the profits and something more to get nd ot them. 
Next year you will pay one quarter more for furs than you will 
this year owing to the increasing advance in the price of furs.j

1
We are during this week making our first showing of the 

New Spring Styles in these celebrated shirts. Cluctt, Peabody < 
& Co. are the foremost shirt collar and cuff manufacturers in 
America. Just recently they have equipped, and are now oper
ating. a factory in Canada Previous to this we were their sole 
agents in die Maritime Provinces. In view of the long con
nection we have had with them, the£ confine solely to us our 
selection of patterns. Some af the styles far this spring are 

? negligee shirts with starched cuffs; negligee shirts with soft 
, Cliffs and soft separate collar ; negligee shirts with attached 
\ collars, also plain and pleated bosoms made from the finest 
J shirting materials, guaranteed fast colors in beautiful designs.
' You should make it a point to see this advance showing.

ELEVEN BELOW IS 
OFFICIAI; SOME GLASSES 

SHOWED II LOWER

The new shape Throw, made from North Sea Seal, $4.76. 
Muff to match $5.50.

-s*

ST. JAMES TEAM WON.
In an interesting basketball match on 

Saturday night in the school room of fet. 
James’ church the basketball team from 
the Y. M. A. there defeated the Frederic
ton High School team by a score of 38 
to 18. The match wae watched with in
terest by a large crowd. Frank Thorne 
wae referee. The teams lined up as fol-

St. James

Russian Mink Muffs from $4.50 to $8.50.

Collars from $6.50 to $12.50, the regular price from $9.00 
to $18XK).

Imitation Rear Muffs from $3.50 to $6.50.
Collars from $3.75 to $6.50.

Many other lines at proportionate prices.

■

■ This was the coldest day of the winter 
thus far, the official' thermometer register
ing early this morning eleven below zero. 
The coldest recorded officially previous t5 
today was ten belirw. At nine o'clock to
day the mercury jkad risen three degrees 
while at noon it, was four degrees above 
zero, two degrees warmer than at the same 
hour yesterday.

A biting wind made today and yesterday 
very much colder, and heavy inroads were 
made on the coal ; piles in the homes and 

1 THEY WANT WORK. offices.
It would be a great boon if during the Early today at MiHidgeville glasses regia- 

nert few weeks some work could be under- tered sixteen below zero, at Indiantown taken in This city which would give cm-! thirteen below, in Wright street fourteen 
l ployment to a large number of laboring below at the Marsh bridge twelve be ow, 
men who during this quiet season of mid-'at Rothesay fourteen below, and at other 
winter are not steadily employed. The places throughout the city and province 
Times is informed that a large number of tile temperature ranged about the same 

visited the site of the refinery this : degrees. The indications are for a con- 
morning looking for work and were unable turned cold snap. It was a field day for 
to secure it there or elsewhere. Of course the plumbers, 
this is not a new condition in St. John, 
but it is unfortunate for strangers to come 
to the city, having heard of the forward 
movement here, and expecting work, to find 
themselves in this severe weather unable 
to get a job.

lews:
Fredericton Position

Forwards. %...................McCoy
.......... FitzmauriceEdgecombe 

Coy..........

Vanwart ..
Centre. $1.25 to $2.50.Holder

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. HIDefense.
.Murray
...ScovilBarbour 

Dolan . Our Celebrated $1 Shirt£9 Charlotte Street
The shirt we sell you at this price is without question the best value to be had in all Canada. 

Made from finest percales, in very dainty colorings, in all the new spring ideas. Guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.Great Reductions in Our Sale of

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, s«. jotm.

men
KINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

N. B.

SAMUEL E. FROST DEADDuring The Month of February
20% Oil Regular Price !

latest styles and only the best.
Prominent Lower Norton Man— 

Two Daughters in St. JohnA BIG CARTAGE JOB.
The seventeen-ton boiler to be used 

in the new Imperial Theatre, King
Square, was taken to its destination on Samuel E, Frost of Lower Norton died 
Saturday. It -wae pulled from the I. C. fhiis morning at 10.45 o’clock after two 
R. yard to the square via Smythe, Nelson, sickness at the advanced age of
North Wharf, and King etreet, by ten ejghty-six years. He was a lifelong mem- 
hoieeg. At first it was feared that the j-,er 0£ the Baptist church, a Conservative 
haul up King street wmild be too much , -n polities and a justice of the peace for 
for the animals, and had they not master- ; gjngs county. He was highly honored and 
ed it the intention was to have asked per- i respected and will be greatly missed not 
mission from the city to use a donkey en-, on]y hy the family but by the whole com- 
gine with cable attached in addition to munjty Hie wlfe died after their
the horses to draw the heavy 01 er up ■ celebrating the sixtieth anniversary of 
the hill. The boiler attracted much at- ! ^ wJding
tention, as it was drawn roug j Mr. Frost leaves three sons and four
merely forth"ng “AÏT theatre ' daughters-WiHiam S. of Vancouver, at 

alone, but for the eight or ten other ten
ants in the building.

To Fully Realize*

\Hatters and Farriers
55 CHARLOTTE ST.

Between the Market and Head of King Street
the importance of the saving you 
effect at this sale you must come and see 
the goods and note the prices.

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
$10.00 to $25.00 Values

Present Prices $5.96 to $15.48
Boys' Suits and Overcoats

$4.00 to $10.00 Values
While They Last $2.48 to $5 48

J. L. Thome <8b Co. can

1
!

DENT’S GLOVES 1

The very beat assortment of styles, colors and sizes.
LADIES’

Dross Kid Gloves, .... $1.00 
Mannish Gloves, .. 100
Wool Glovca.........25o., 35o.
Cashmere Gloves, 25c., 35c.,

60e.
Chamois Gloves, ...... ($1.00
Chamoisette Gloves, ... 50c.
Children’s Kid Gloves, 75c.

present visiting here; S. L. Tilly of the 
customs department, Ottawa; John F. ag
riculturist and horseman of Lower Nor
ton; Mrs. A. D. Smith, Mrs. Frank Banks, 
both of St. John; Mrs. A. Upham of Prov
idence, R. I., Mrs. H. V. Dickson of Jubi
lee. The funeral will be held from the 
house at 2 p. m. on Wednesday and in
terment will be made in the Baptist ceme
tery at Lower Norton.

GENTLEMEN’S 
Cape Gloves, .... $1.00 pair 
Mooha Gloves. .. 1.00 pair
Kid Gloves (wool lining) 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.75.
Mocha Gloves (wool lining) 

$1.25 to $2.25.
Fur Lined Kid and Mocha 

Gloves, $2.25 and $2.50 
pair.

Scotch Wool Gloves, 25c. 
60c., 60c., 75c.

GOVERNMENT SELLING 
CARLETON PROPERTY

The Carleton property recently used as 
a detention hospital for immigrants, is 
offered for sale by the Dominion Depart-

k un.

km» 'rœ, &£
Hotel. tion, and some fast time was made. In

It was bought some years ago y many of the events there were entries 
government for use as a hospital £or from some of the speediest of amateurs 

| migrants who were detemwl here under abo]jt tfae dty and one of them, Tom 
observation. It was not founjJ. ® y Tracey# showed again the fine form which 
suitable and the hospital was ^ain trene- h(_ di'played rec/ntIy in the St. Joseph’s 
ferred to the building m c°?”e , wh sports, winning three of the longer events.
the immigration shed °” "Jan 'nJ’idle Gillen aad McGuire also showed up well. 
E. The building has been standing idle ^
since then. Boys’ race, 11-2 miles; McGuire, let,

McLellan, 2nd.
Open half mile, Tracey 1st, Gillen 

2nd, and Appleby 3rd.
One mile open, Tracey 1st, Gillen 2nd, 

Thome 3rd.
Two miles open, Tracey 1st, Gillen 2nd. 
Half mile boys’, McGuire 1st, McLellan 

2nd.
The item in The Times relating to the F. L. Corey was 

cold Friday fifty-two years ago set some timer, and Gilbert Dykemyi, I-. Roberts, 
of the old timers talking. It was recalled F. Taplcy, M. Jones, M. Logan and Fred 
that one St. John man drove up the river Cowan judges, 
that day from St. John to Upper Gage- yFR ttvrtc

i town. It was also recalled that it was ORGAM^ER
! during that winter, that the canal was cut George Harper, of Loggievme, JY. B., 
i from Gagetown Creek to the main river, grand organizer of l ». B. A.. is in tne
A large crew of men did the necessary city on matters in connection with the re
jigging in the winter and a dredlgc com-, terests of that body. He will remain for 
plcted the work in the spring. I several daya.

TRACEY WON THREE EVENTS

Cor. Malik and Bridge 
Streets.C. B. PIDGEON.S. W. McMACKIH, 335 MAIN ST.

Fur Coats ReducedHere is a Cough Medicine Backed by Years of Success
Not a recent. untried discover) , but a remedy that has stood the strong 

light of usage and has “made good."

At hie first sign ot a cold go to yoor druggist and purchase a botde of

Hawker’s Tolu and Wild 
Cherry Balsam

Easy and pleasant to take and most effectual in results.
Comes in two sizes at 25 cents and 50 cents.
Look for Register Number 1295 and our signature when buying.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

This is ideal fur coat weather and we are offering all Fur 
Coats in stock at such reductions in price tthat if you are thinking 
of buying a coat our prices will interest you. *

1 Persian Lamb Coat, 62 inches long, $300.00, was $350.00.
1 Blended Bat Coat, $90.00, was $110.00.

Blended Bat Coats, $80.00, were $100.00.
Near Seal Coats, $70.00, were $90.00.
Near Seal Coats, $60.00, were $75.00.

2 Greendland Seal Coats, $50.00, were $75.00.

I

NICE DRIVE IS ON
THE COLD FRIDAY

starter, Mayee Davis,

mmm

THE CANADIAN DRUG Co., Ltd. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. 63 King S’D.ST. JOHN. N. B.
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